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market value is a prudent ar 1 proper step ; and two 
busmess men out of three will iontend that by a parity 
of reasoning, writing up of s< iurities to théir market

what will be its final result. Thus far the enquiry has proper business of a We^raur hce company to dwdin
mainly been confined to the examination of Mr. Fitz- notoriously speculative seem ties r •'

, gerald, the Superintendent of Insurance, and of Mr. ones. It fs done we know idÆI
TheCfodar’ thC f?rmCipal aCtUa.ry of the DePartment. doers) on the ground that pi ,fit has been mad^ for 7 |
The former gentleman appeared to assume a defensive , the policyholders by the buyi g and sS of these
attitude, contending, for instance, that he had little if Still it is wrong, all the same KThe

tthCOntr°1- the.investments °[ companies. company that its charter perm, |ted investments which
He might with propriety, it seems to us, have taken a the Department held *he Insv jance Act did not wS
bolder position, and declared that he was not expected doubtless be pronounced upo, L a definite manneror empowered to do an auditor’s work, for which in- There should be no conflict jf authority in such a
deed the equipment of his office was in no wise ade- matter. y
quate.

THE INSURANCE INVESTIGATION.

It is too early in the investigation now being made 
at Ottawa before the Insurance Commission

But if Mr. Fitzgerald was backward, Mr. 
Blackadar was absolutely timid, 
gentlemen, unfortunately, gave an impression of frank- 

in their evidence,-although it is everywhere ad
mitted that they are honorable officials, and Mr. Black
adar is unquestionably a clever mathematician and 
actuary, of an unhappily nervous temperament.

Of course, the main intended object of the examin-

A.lisf of questions has be 
by the legal advisers of the c< 
to managers of life companies i 
They are sixty or seventy in ni 
mense field. Some of them 
ateness and importance; othe 
have been prepared for the A 
give, however, the impression 

ers of the Department of Insurance has been- to satisfy resolved upon thoroughness,
themselves and the insuring public that the companies yesterday to managers of t
doing life underwriting in Canada were solvent, and how long it would take to fu,
able to carry out the undertakings of the policies they °f questions, the reply of
issued. And in the main, their investigations have for three to six months;” and of \
years established such solvency. But in our opinion larger company : "We should 1
there was warrant for these officials going further, and evcn then it would take ten' or fe
declaring to the Minister anything they found in the 
management of companies that savored of extrava
gance or speculation. The mere bigness of a company 
and the influential character of its directors should not 
deter a trusted official from declaring that companies 
Tiad no right to do such and such things, and that they 
should be stopped, even though the specific letter of 
his instructions may not cover the problematical items 
he may come across.

Writing down of securities once a year by an in
surance company if these securities have declined in

1 prepared, apparently 
nmission, and are put 
the form of a circular, 
iber, and cover an im- 
f undoubted appropri- » 
look as if they may 

erican market. They 
at the commission is 
Putting the question 

WD Toronto companies 
»h answers to this set 
vas; “anywhere from 
e other, which was a 
:ed an extrk^taff, and 

, elve months.” Some
body, therefore, will have to fi >t a bill whose aggre
gate will be something generq s. .

, Meanwhile, the stir that ha 
ii{ the last few months 
tions before the New York Coe

Neither of these

ness
are

one,

been made in Canada
conseettent upon the revela- 

mission, and1 now the 
discovery of some irregularitieAy several of the Can
adian companies has a deadeni % effect upon the pro
curing of new insurance. An £ ent in Quebec writes 
to us on Monday last: “I wish iis commission would 
hurry up its enquiry, and tell:£ what companies are 
honest and what ones are unfit be in the swim. My »
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business is almost dead, because fellows everywhere
round here tell me they don’t know who to trust.” ducted temperance houses there should be if the peo-
And we learn from several Ontario sources that it is pie of a locality do not approve the other kind,
hard to write new risks, because many people both in Complaint is made that in those municipalities
town and country are (grown suspicious of all life com- which have carried a local option by-law, accommoda-
panies. This is mosti unfortunate. . It means serious tion for board, lodging, sanitary conveniences, etc.,
deprivation of income to many hard-working agents, has been taken away from travellers, with no apparent
and it means a loss to companies which have made responsibility upon e.ither the Government or munici-
agency arrangements jfor the year conditioned upon a pality to supply it. Now the 1 ravellers’ Club points
normal inflow of business. out as follows:—

Now that an orderly and not a hysterical investi
gation is being made; how that numerous counsel have 
been engaged to look tafter the interests of policyhold
ers of different provinces, people may possess their 
souls in patience and in the belief that the worst will 
be laid bare. ' Should universally known practices 
in life assurance, suc^i as rebating, and less known 
improprieties, such as speculative dealings in stocks 
and bonds, be forbiddfen to life companies in Canada, 
the long and expensive investigation now entered upon 
will not have been in vain. The result can hardly fail 
to be an amendment: of the Insurance Act, and pro
vision for having its decrees for the management of
policyholders’ funds. Carried out.

f tlS -* "

* * «
COUNTRY HOTEL ACCOMMODATION.

house habitable to the tired traveller, and well-con-

t

. Under the License Act there is Government 
regulation and supervision not only of the sale of 
liquors, but of the accommodation necessary for the 
travelling public, both as to meals, rooms, sanita
tion, security for property, board and lodging for > 
horses, etc. The Travellers’ Associations have asked 
the Government to make an amendment to the local 
option clauses of the License Act so as to oblige 
afly municipality which chooses to do away with 
licenses under the Act to provide for the accommo
dation which the public are being deprived of 'as a 
natural consequence of the taking away of hotel 
licenses. There is no doubt as to the power of the 
Government to do this. The License Act grants 
privileges to a hotel-keeper under certain specified 
conditions and obligations which he must assume 
in order to get a license, and which are for the com
fort and convenience of the travellers. The same 
Act gives a municipality the privilege, by voting, of 
passing a by-law which withdraws that municipality 
from the provisions of the License Act and imposes 
no conditions or restrictions upon exercising the 
option.

■

!

«

Different associations of commercial travellers have 
at various times drawn attention to the defects in ac
commodation which Country hotels often show. And 
their efforts have done a good deal towards having 
reasonable comforts : provided in hotels where pre
viously the beast had more attention than the man. In
deed it is not too miich to say that the efficiency of 

I the hofels in Ontario to-day, and the obligations under 
which the hotel-keeper is put to provide proper ac- 

bavelling public, are largely due 
to the representations and efforts of commercial travel- 

, lers. We now learnj from a circular issued by the 
Travellers’ Club, of London, that much of the educa
tive work done in th|s direction is likely to be of no 
avail. There will, it seems, be many places in Ontario 
wht-re it is necessary for travellers logo in the prosecu
tion of their busines^ where no accommodation for 
thepi will be provide^. This because, where a local 
option by-law has been .carried in some village or other 

-municipality, license to sell strong drink is taken away 
fro/11 the hotel-keepej, he ceases to keep hotel, being 
unable to make it pky without the revenue he gets 
from selling spirituous or malt liquors.

•lit is stated that, by reason of local option by-laws, 
159 hotels will, by th< 1st of May, either be closed or 
conducted without apy 'compulsory attention to the 
interests of the travtllipg public, many of them in 
localities which have jio other accommodation for

.There is, as we have said, reason in the claim that 
if a traveller’s accustomed comforts are cut off by 
reason of a local option measure, means should be 
taken to restore them, in part at least. And the re
quest mâde of the Government above is entirely 
rational.commodation for the We feel that there are many honest ad
vocates of a local option by-law to prevent the sale of 
intoxicating drink who will see the fairness of some 
such provision, and will be willing to pay for it. For 
the intemperate temperance men, however, some of 
them, we have very little sympathy. Their humani- 
tarianism is of the one-sided and bitter kind. Not a

■ HI

copper cent will they pay (unless obliged to), to pro
vide reasonable lodging for a man who prefers a glass 
of beer at his dinner to corn-cob coffee or boiled Japan 
tea. Such a man, they conceive in their unchristian 
narrowness, must be destined for a warm hereafter. 
On Saturday, the iotfT instant, the Club passed the 
following resolution:—

I i

4 In order to practically demonstrate that public 
houses are a necessity for the travelling public in 
the smaller towns and villages of Ontario this club 
will assume the entire expense of a representative 
of any temperance association in Canada who will 
accompany one of our travelling men on his regular 
weekly business trip; or if all the different temper
ance associations desire to participate, this club will 
assume, one-half the entire expense of one repre
sentative from not more than six different temper
ance associations to go through six districts with six 
of our active travelling men.

I
!

travellers. This will mean a very serious loss and in
convenience, not only to commercial travellers; but to
drovers, grain buyers, pieddlers, insurance agents, in
spectors of loan companies and other business men, 
besides uncommercial travellers, persons travelling 
through the country for pleasure or on their own af
fairs. These are dasie$ of the community of whom 
the well-meaning temperance people never thought 
when carrying on a crtispdq against the “accursed rum- 

| seller.” But if the usial hostelry of a place be closed 
because its license is tajkpn away, is there no obligation 
upon any one to provide something to take its place? 
From experience,. we jcpow that what are called tem
perance houses in the Country are comfortless places, 
as a rule. 6ut it is possible to make a temperance

- k

It », It

WESTERN DEVELOPMENT.I.

The movement into the Canadian North-West is 
gaining fresh impetus each year, and Sunny Alberta 
appears to be strictly in the running for a large share 
of the influx. One day a week or two ago—on March 
9th, as a matter of fact,—a remarkable scene was wit-
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nessed in Calgary. It was the arrival of the vanguard as the concrete of the sartie omposition without any* 
spring invasion, in the shape of three ? iron. Experience has shdwi that the iron embedded

crowded trains qf seven to eleven cars each. It was in the concrete ;does nuit 1 st. In 1892, YVaysg &
the most remarkable movement of settlers ever re- Frey tag, who arc well-know Austrian and Gernian 
corded in that city of new arrivals.. Calgary and its contractors, built in a Smill 1 ty the whole water-pipe
enterprising business men gathered in groups to wel- *' system of reinforced condpet< a few months ago they
come the new-comers. An important feature of the examined the pipes, and four that after eleven years’
circumstance was the substantial charactçr of the set- service everything was quit satisfactory. In "Paris,
tiers. Three men alone, we are told, deposited in one where reinforced concrete j >es are freely used, it
bank the sum of $35,000, for investment in farming has been found 20 per cent cheaper than masonry
lands. Not only this, but the party or series of parties work. At Hamburg, there i a six-storeyed factory 
were composed of men accustomed to farming on a Lui It of reinforced concrète Brith the front columns
latge scale in Indian Territory- and Oklahoma, Kansas, covered by sandstone, j j 
Arkansas, Missouri, or other parts of the United States 
of a character more or less similar to the North-West.
This influx is only an index of what is. going on in 
Calgary and at other points in the Canadian W^t all 
the time. On this particular day the new arrivals at 
that distributing point numbered somewhere between 
1,200 and 1,500, but the aggregate of smaller parties 
and' of individual groups and families must be simply 
enormous. And, it is only just beginning for the 
rent year!

Saskatchewan, the new Province with the “nan*,” 
as some of our American friends half-derisively call it, 
is also attracting thousands of new- settlers, and many 
of them are drawn from the ranks of^their best. Al
most every despatch or letter that comes from various 
points contained in that great area refers to land be
ing taken up by new arrivals. One for instance, dated 
Maple Creek, Sask., 8th March, says :—“Settlers are 
now coming intodhis district at a very rapid rate, mak
ing everything along business lines move a little.”
And other districts have the same story to tell.

of the American s

ob trve what is said ofIt ^is important to
Europe s experiences qf sucl methods, coming into 
vogue as they are on tpis ide the Atlantic. Ten 
years ago a stairway wais *b| lt of this material >n 
Stettin, Germany, and after 1 rection with a load of 
100 lbs. per square foot did nil show any cracks. The / 
tomb of the Empress Frederick at Potsdam is 
ered with a cupola of rein Breed concrete on the 
Monier system. At the LoAton Exposition fire ;n 
1903 the Visintini beaup sto« fire tests, while the 
Siegwart beams succeisfully||withstood the fire in 
New York, where a teniperati e of 1,800 degs. F. was 
registered. \ isintini appears o be one of the latest 
to present a system with s me especial features. 
Among the numerous patent systems, those most 
familiar in England are the Ra some, Kahn, Thatcher,

cov-

cur-

Hennebique, De Valliifre, Cu 
umbian, Expanded Metal, I 
Unit, Visintini, etc.

These may be divided intc five classes : (1) Those 
using “deformed” bar#j; (2) lose using plain bars; 
(3) those using a "Webbing ; (4) those using a 
"frame”; jnd those iii which he parts are moulded 
in advance and then set in poi tion.

Upon enquiry of the ed or of “The Canadian 
Engineer” as to qur; corres ondent’s * query, Mr. 
Groves hands us the* March sue of “Concrete and 
Constructional Engicatering,” mblish^d in London, 
containing a paper oh the pr iervation of iron and 
steel, written by B. JL Thw; te, C.E. Our corre
spondent might prociti-e this 1 agazine, which is the 
latest and one of tbejjbest aut orities on the subject 
which its title indicates.

imings, Johnson, Col- * 
>ebling, International,

« * *

REINFORCED CONCRETE IN BUILDING.

Builder, Montreal, asks where , he can obtain 
-he fullest particulars as to the Hennebique systenj 
of fire-resisting construction, which he says: “I have 
been told is greatly in use in the United States, and 
was invented there.” We are unable to inform our 
correspondent directly in answer to his question, but 
it occurs to us that he may learn about it by applying 
to the builders of the Ottawa new Roman Catholic 
College, which is, we understand, building on that 
system of reinforced concrete. As to its being 
invented in the United States, we are by no means 
so sure of that, although Americans have patented 
the Columbia, the Roebling, and possibly one or two 
more similar systems. We think it more likely to be 
French or Swiss. The “Engineering Times,” of 
London, England, declares its belief in the statement 
of E. Probst, of Vienna, who said last year that no 
other branch of engineering work has progressed as 

- much as reinforced concrete construction in the last 
few years.

In a supplement to that journal, dated-Jst March, 
we find an article devoted to the subject of reinforced 
concrete in Europe. This relates how that substance 
was used by a Belgian architect to obtain a fire-proof 
building,
He had
a factory, which proved ’ to him tpat iron must be 
enveloped in some material which could protect it 
from the influence of fire, and so reinforced concrete 
was first introduced for fire-proof purposes. In 
France, Considère made a discovery which caused 
quite a stir at the time, and it was that reinforced 
concrete could expand ten or twenty times as much

I •t * n
IMPORTANCE TO ONTARIO OF HUDSON 

BAY.

The present article is the xth of a series, begun 
in these pages on th«,| 16th Fe|fuary, devoted to 
sidering: Why Ontariq lacks 
son Bay. How su cl
What Provincial advantages Bill result from up-to- 
date transit facilities Extending to the great Canadian 
sea via Ontario. Ourjlreaders v 11 probably agree that 
some light on these questions h $ been afforded by the 
information here furfljjshed. In feed, we have had evi
dence from week to Vrjfrek of aw: cened interest in Hud
son Bay from a novel!standpoir . And if any one has 
not preserved his copies of the fjiper. and would like to 
have the article in a; compact Form, we have some 
copies of a pamphlet; containin them, which we will 
be pleased to forwarjj In this lamphlet are maps of 
Hudson Bay and th«; Great La es of America, and of 
what is probably theipest area or supply of sea food 
in the world, namely^ that par of the. United States 
lying next south of; the Great Lakes, this side the 
Rocky Mountains, atlH south-w stwârd from Ottawa 
River to Omaha. j!

J
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Foregoing articles, in discussing the,third of these 
queries, as to Provincial advantages,
Ontario may bè enabled to take the

fleeted westward, to accommodate mining interests, and the 
plan of extending it northward to Hudson Bay ha/bcen 
practically abandoned.

have shown how 
lead of the other 

provinces in fishery Industries, how a considerable ad
dition can be made to her industrial population, how 
the railway route hère proposed, from the Albany 
River to Lake Superior, will be a most important 
colonization road, anil how access to the sea-food re
sources of Hudson B|iy will reduce th^ price of fish to 
Ontario house-keepers. We now contend :—

cial and financial benefits to

Co|Said an American engineer, whom I met at the Soo, in 
discussing the subject: “If the State of New York Golor any
of the Lake States, as they are called, which extend into the 
Sti Lawrence Basin, had control of the section of territory 
situated between the Lakes and Hudson Bay, there, would 
have been a railway to those shores at least twenty-fivè years 
ago, and the sea food industry would have rendered it a 
paying investment within one-third of that time, and would 
now be bringing more money into Central Canada than any 
on* of the exports now relied upon. I own great chagrin 
at having such an imputation cast upon Canadian enterprise, 
without having any defence to make that seems adequate. 
Can you help me out of this dilemma?

Gol

lroi
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Cot
Oth

{6. Immense co
result from early acc 
sources.

Within two years after the

to Hudson Bay Sea Food Re

new route is open, and 
refrigerator cars can t ike fish from a tide water On
tario seaport to ChicJ go, or other centres of demand*,' 
within forty-eight ho| -s, a supply of 1,000 tons a day 
for 7 t-2 months (Apt 1 15th to December 1st), or 225 
days, can be safely e^ imated as a minimum delivery, 
with an average valtji in Ontario of four cents per 
pound, or $80 per* tom This will amount to eighteen 
millions of dollars net cash received in Ontario, giving 
employment to thougmds of fishermen, who, with 
their families will hive their main headquarters in 
Ontario, and expend ft ieir earnings there, 
will be paid to Provint

A CAN'ADI AN-AM ERICAN.1

The foregoing communication expresses itself quite 
. clearly. The question propounded: Why Canadian enterprise 

has not opened up commercial access to the greatest sea of 
North America, which is less than three hundred mile» dis
tant from the Great Lakes, is, indeed, a difficult one to an
swer. Quebec Province can be charged with delinquency 
only in part, however, owing to its geographical position. 
While its boundaries touch Hudson Bay and its railway to 
Lake St. John extends to within three hundred miles of the 
great sea, yet the inducements to span the intervening spaces 
are far less than those which exist in Ontario. To bring the 
sea food of the northern sea to Quebec would be like carry
ing coals to Newcastle, as the nearer waters of the Gulf of 
St Lawrence and of the Ocean afford an abundant and 
cheaper supply. But when the position of Ontario is 
sidered, that fact referred to by our correspondent is made 
to appear more striking. A great market for sea food is to 
be found in that section of the Union known as the “Prairie 
States, including a part of Ohio, of Michigan and Wiscon
sin. Thirty millions of inhabitants are here found in the 
Lnited States who have to depend,for sea food on outside 
supplies. Most of them can afford tq pay liberal prices. 
Their wealth is above the average of the continent The 
lisheries of the Great Lakes are not adequate. Prices have 
doubled within the last ten years. A fact not generally 
known, is that the markets of Cleveland and other lake cities 
have relied largely upon the recent supply obtainable from 
Lake Winnipeg, in Manitoba. But this source of supply, like 
that more Eastern, is becoming materially diminished. Apart 
altogether from the possibilities of traffic along the route of 
the railway, the fisheries of Hudson Bay would materially 
contribute to the cost of a railway running to its shores.

EDITOR “STAR.”

Asb
Asb
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Millions
al farmers for agricultural sup

plies, and millions to njterchants and manufacturers for 
goods to make northed life comfortable.

T hat millions in ca rital invested*in fishing vessels* 
both sail and steam, in fishing stations and outfits, will 
be required before thes| results can be obtained in full 
measure, goes without paying, but that these facilities 
will follow commercial access and proofs of profitable 
investment is equally dértain.

In view of the fotifgoing facts and precedents it 
is quite safe to estimât# the loss to the industries and 
commerce of Ontario #t five millions of dollars for 
each year that commercial access to the fisheries of 
Hudson Bay is delayed^!

A decade or two tyter may witness the sea-food 
product nearing the million tons’ mark annually, with 
eighty millions of dollars proportionately dispensed 
therefor.
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Then “The Em irè State” will divide titular 

honors with its northerly neighbor as being equally 
entitled to be known as ?The Empire Province.”

EDGAR A. WILLS.
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i62 Church Street, | ;
Toronto, February 9th, 1906. November 25th, 1905.

ij
The following fron| a Montreal leading journal 

indicates outside views
The Mon

K et *

CANADA’S MINERAL PRODUCTION IN
I sdjf the situation :— 

uyal “ 1905-Daily Star.” 1Û
To ,h« Edi,o, of th« M„4,L"S»r:" The summary of ,h= mineral produetion of Can-

Su-, As a Canadian, btjrn in the good old Province of ada for the year 1905, compiled* by the Section of
Quebec, but for many year* a resident of the United States, Mines of the Geographical Surv4 of Canada is now
having mining interests id Minnesota near the Canadian to hand, and though it is snhiertt^
line, I am seeking information , a Ugh !t » subject to revision, gives an

Why is it the case, whife Canada has nearly in its centre of th^elt '4? °f the ,rate of Progress
the largest inland sea on Mis continent, known as Hudson t f H v 1 Srouing Canadian industry. Briefly 
Bay, there is no means of access to it from the Great Lakes • , S,WS that the Dominion produced last year
and rivers of the St. Lawrence Basin, except by canoe routes murerai wealth to the value of over sixty-eight and a
along rivers,and only in the summer season? There is not ha ” ,on dollars, an approximate increase of eight
a road or even a winter ti^ail, as I am informed, to those and ,a half millions, or about 14 per cent, over the
shores from the settlements (of either Quebec or Ontario. previous year, in spite of a marked falling off in the

I had supposed a route |was being rapidly opened from output of gold from the Yukon. Leaving the latter
the Canadian “Soo,” but whfen there to attend the semi-cen- for the moment out of the reckoning tb»
tennial celebration of the dieting of the first canal along- ing industry of the rest of the 1 •
side the falls of St. Mary’sjRiver, I learned a railway had crise in vLe of cutout fortLT. , ! " T
been commenced there somj five years ago, ostensibly to go $11,000,000. 'C3r nCar ^
to Hudson Bay, but which las not yet reached half way to The following u ,
‘he C,n;“,i*n P,d6c ””” *- mineral, 1»i d^ll

1
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paient for tliMast few ye 

evident in.prospecting
ous points both in the old d^tricts in the eastern parts 
of the province, aiyjj in the njwer gold-bearing districts 

> west of Thunder Bjiy. Of tiî silver, British Columbia 
furnished 90 per cetit. of Iasi year’s yield. The Temis- 
kaming district of Ontario, ' hich contains Cobalt, has 
made remarkable strides. Ii ttie production of copper, 
British Columbia ditill retai s the pre-eminence.. In 
1904, that prox'incQiwas cret ted with over 80 per cent, 
of the whole, and Although still maintaining a very 
longMead, increase^ prt-oduceon both in Ontario and 
Quebec have considerably j-duced that held by the 
western province. : 4 he mini! g of lead, under the. spur 
of the Government bounty, lias made-great progress.
-The total amount tjf bounty! xaid on irorf and steel by 
the Dominion Goyhrnment luring the calendar year 
1905 was $1,900,20(1 Althoil h the production of pig- \ 

iron from Canadian ores onl| does not, we are told, 
show a very large growth, Bhe industry as a whole 
shows large propotfional adlpncement, and pew fur
naces at severa4 peints are contemplated or in course 

•of construction. Wj th the nA iron ore districts more 
recently brought to light amlihe greater accessibility 
of many discovered in past yellrs, the home ore mining 
industry promises tp take a Jar more prominent and 1 
fitting position.

i
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.< . IMetallic. s. In Ontario, activity 
md developing at numer-

Product. Quantity.
47.597,502

Value.
$ 7,420,451

wasCopper ...........
Gold, Yukon .. 
Gold, all other

Lbs.
$8,327,200

6,159,633
>

14,486,833
125,119

1,047,860 
2,634,084 
7,550,526 
3,605,957 . 

100,000

Iron ore (exports, estimated* Tpns 
*Pig iron from Canadian
Lead .............................
Nickel ..............................
Silver ............................... .
Cobalt ............ ..
Other metallic products, including 

zinc

h6,779 
70,554 

55,961,000 
18,876,315 

Oz. 5,974,875

ore. ■
Lbs.

(
A

I• A
180,000*

Total metallic - 37,150,830

Non-Metallic.
t .. Short tons 50,670Asbestos ....................

Asbestic ......................
Chromite ............ ..
Coal «..................
.Corundum ........ .........
Felspar ....................
Graphite
Grindstones ........ ....
Gypsum ...... .................
Limestone for flux in

iron furnaces ........
Manganese ore(exports)
Mica ..................
Mineral pigments— 

Barytes 
Ochres

Mineral water ..............
Natural gas ..."...........
Petroleum ..............
Phosphate ........ ..
Pyrites ..............
Salt ................ ................
Talc ................ ...............
Tripolite ............ .............

$ 1,486,359 
16,900 
93,301

8,775,933 17.658,615
1,644 149,153

17,594
8,575

11,700 23,400
17,032
57,200

58i,543

541
5,i72

435,789

34i,6i4 258,759
1,730

168,043

!
■22

“The production 1 natur 1 rock cement which in 
1904 had decreased tD 56,814 t rrels, valued at $50,247, 
fell off in 1905 to ti e compai tively small amdtrnt of 
14,184 barrels, valujed at $10,; ^4. This was made by 
three firms in Ontario. The 
cement, however, Continues 
Thirteen companies; $vere oper ting plantsildurihg 1905 
with a total daily capacity of i >out 8,000 barrels, viz. ; 
One in Nova Scotiijj two in ( rebec, nine in Ontario, 
and one in British Columbia, x tile another in Ontario 
was engaged in reconstruction <vork.”

7,500'
34,675

100,000
314,249
849.687

8,425 
123,574 
310.858 

1.800 » 
3,600

3.360
5.105

production of Portland . 
to increase steadily.

Bris
Tons

634,095
1,300

32,744
45,370

500
i200 1

Structural Material and Clay Products.

Quantity 
14,184 $ 

1,346,547

* * *I :

RMv Product
Cement, natural rock, brls.

Portland, brls. ..,

Value. 
10,274 

1,913,740
7,650 

209,555 
366,935 152,805

382,000 
....... 21,568

64,892

FA PROE JCTS.i
, e !h ' " * "^7- * -

Cheese is a vera strong f ature in the provision
trade, and the high prices wh :h have marked it for 
such a long period, in fact all t rough the past season, 
bid fair to continue. It is cal 11 la ted by dealers that 
there, cannot now bé|much m re than 5,000 or 6,oqo 
boxées of cheese in th<i country though in ttys connec
tion it may be said t jpt compl ints are quite frequent 

6,095,000 on the score of under stimatin, the holdings in Mont
real. Whatever may ! be the ai iial number of cases, 
however, no doubt eists as t< there being a distinct- 
shortage. In Great lljritain, tc , stocks of cheese are 
at a low ebb, and a despatch arly this week stated 
that another advance M is. hat boert made. The de- 

•»m‘and for finest Canarian at 6]}. 6d. to 66s. 6d;, was 
very brisk. Wholesal| prices 
14 to 14 1-4C. Inter
fodder cheese, the lifipvy pr< luction of which," of 
course, depends largety on the veather.. Farmers are 
usually advised to “grji very 1 rlit” in this direction, 
but with prices so higïf, and v th such an advancing 
tendency, it is scarcely sjlikely t it with favorable con
ditions they will restrain them rivés very much.

A scarcity of realfy prime butters exists on the 
Toronto, and various jether n rkets, and prices for1 
such are extremely firrft| Supp es of ordinary grades 
are about normal, or th | week, icrhaps, a little under. 
In England the demand jfor but lr is a strong one, but 
prices in the home matjcet are >0 good that there is 
no opening in the Old jjCounti r for Canadian-made,

Flagstones 
Granite
Sands and gravyls (exports) tons...
Sewer , pipe ...........................................
Slate ................................ ......... .

-•

.
Terra-cotta, fireproofing, etc.
Building material, including bricks, building 

stone, lime, etc............................. ...4..........

Total structural materials and clay products 
Total all other non-metallic ........;................

57,484
22,266,393

Total non-metallic ........................ 1___ .....
Total metallic ............................................. !.

Estimated value of mineral products not returned

31423,877
37,150,830

300,000
Toronto range from 

is beginning to be taken in
1

Total, 1905 - 
Total, 1904

68,574,707 
60,073.897

We are told in some further memoranda in this 
bulletin that the gold-producing industries of all, the 
provinces (except the Yukon as stated), show an en
couraging increase. In Nova Scotia there was a slight 
recovery from the general decrease in production ap- :

*The total production of pig iron in Canada in 1905 from 
Canadian and imported ores amounted to 527,932 short tons 
valued at $6,492,972, of which it is estimated 70,554 tons, 
valued at $1,047,860 should be attributed to Canadian ore 
and 457,378 short tons valued at $5,445,112 to the ore im4 
ported. ■H
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LOAN COMPANY METHODS.and dealers are devoting their attention to Danish and 
Irish. A late despatcfi from London states there is 
now a weaker tone to the demand for butter, and that 
practically not a tub of Canadian is to be heard of.

Hog products ajr: high-priced, and lard is 
especially firm, having fr ade a i-2c. rise agiin this week. 
Supplies of. hogs both m Ontario and Quebec are much 
below requirements, arid the result is that farmers are ' 
rushing forward hogs Which are not over well finished, 
in order to take advantage of the high prices. The re
sult of this policy is; a fractional decline in price, 
though good animals age badly wanted. The Province 
of Quebec, which is particularly well adapted to the 
rearing 'of hogs, is aSout to make special efforts to 

I - foster the industry, arid to supply the British market. 
The ({iovernment, we Understand, has collected a con
siderable number of boars and sows 'of the desirable 
breeds, and will sell them by auction at central farm
ing points in the Province. These improved grades, 
it is hoped, will result in the establishment of nuclei 
from which new and ^Ood methods will spread, thus 
assisting a very important branch of Canadian agri
culture. We note in a 
Dominion Commercia ,
English provision trade ooks with general approval on 
the action of our Government in prohibiting’the im
portation of ^American hogs into Canada, and thus 
rendering more difficult thy substitution of the United 
States bacon for Canadian, which is its superior.

■t at «

To protect ignorant folk from wasting or unduly 
risking their money in" schemes which better in
structed people avoid, many plans have been sug
gested. But when to ignorance is added greed for 
“big interest” on small savings, it is not easy to keep 
meit and women from taking a risk. There have been 
many instances of this. Unprincipled managers and 
smooth-tongued agents can usually persuade a person 
who \yishes to get the big interest they offer, even 
dgaii^st the advice of experienced men. A communi
cation reaches us from one who had read our article 
of last week on the York County Loan Co. 
gentleman suggests that the Government might do more 
than it does to protect farm-hands and servant girls 
from harpies like Joseph Phillips—“that long-haired 
apostle, whose adventures in Britain and in Iowa be
fore he brought his equivocal methods to Canada 
would form the basis of a novel.” But our cor
respondent does not outline any plan for the purpose. 
It Was "said editorially in the “Monetary Times,” of 
12th January, in an article on Loan Companies and 
Deposits :—

What is needed in addition to having laws 
on the statute book about loan companies, is 
the prompt administration of those laws, and 
the restriction of charters so that only men of 
known character and ability shall be allowed 
to conduct companies which take the money 
of the people.

This

t by P. B. MacXamara, 
in Manchester, that the

reppr
Vgcnt

* * *
WESTERN POPULATION CLUBS.

1 LIFE ASSURANCE.

If only Torontonimjs had the strong local patriot
ism of their civic broil îeps in the Far West, the task of 
Mr. Byron E. Walkef 
ested citizens for tht 
beautification of streetis and parks, would be easier than 
it is now. In British Cbluoibia the people have been 
seized with quite a « isbosmon to form “population 
clubs,”'if they may be| so called. For example, in 
kelson, prominent citizens have joined together in a 
Twenty-Thousand Club, That is to say, this is to be 
the population of the city wljiçh they intend working 
to secure in the immediate future. With- that number 
attained, no doubt they will then put the humber up to 
50,000, and so on. There is nothing like»'definite aim, 
something tangible toiwork for. The advertising com
mittee of the club hast its hands full with Schemes for 
lanteijn lectures, advertising in eastern and other pa
pers, writing magazine articles, and so forth. In Van
couver, too, the same idea lias taken rooj, only 
more extensive scald in 
préseht larger proportions.

Editor Monetary Times:
Sir,—In a recent issue of your paper yeu print an article 

on “Life Assurance,’’ which was prepared by Mr. W. S. An
drews. Theçé are so many articles appearing in various 
papers that ill is quite impossible to reply to many of them, 
but. owing to the prominence Mr. Andrews has attained, 
through his connection with the Ontario Government in the 
present insurance investigation, it seems hardly right that 
his article should be allowed to pass unnoticed.

The daily press has referred to Mr. Andrews as an “ex
pert actuary and accountant.” I am not acquainted with 
Mr. Andrews, but 1 have heard that he is an expert account
ant. I do not think Mr. Andrews himself ever claimed to be 
an actuary, anjd the article he prepared is an evidence of 
how easy it is jfor odU who may be an expert at another line 
of business, to entirely overlook points in connection with 

' life insurance Which would be at once apparent to ah actuary 
or an actuarial student.

Mr. Hynes, and other disifiter- 
improvement of the city, thef

Mr. Andrews refers to the calculation of the premiums 
and seems to infer that the net premium is practically un
changeable. This is only partially ,true. While there is not 
a griat difference between the net premiums, ^.calculated by 
different Standard mortality tables on the samV interest basis, 
therej is a great difference between net premiums calculated 
by ajiy one mortality table using different rates of interest. 
When a company holds a 3 1-2 per cent, reserve on business 
issued at a premium based on a 4 1-2 per cent, rate of in
terest, it will readily be seen by any insurance man that the 
net jiremium will be yery materially increased and conse
quently the loading for expenses seriously decreased. This 
deficiency is made up by the profit from interest, arising 
from the interest earned in excess of 3 1-2 pei< cent., instead 
of that in excess of 4 1-2 per cent. only, 
impossible it is in many cases tQ make any comparison be
tween

on a 
with that citv’speeping

t
Tfie Tourist Association has come to the conclusion 

that it is time for a wilder t^eld to be covered, and so 
that body lias,asked fofr the po-operation of all sections 

i in more fully exploiting the natural resources of the 
provide In (jittire it Will not only act as a Tourist 
Associa on as of oldj, but \yill be a sort of Provincial 
Bureau of Information. In addition, some of the 
prominent business mien of the city are organizing a 

Hundred Thousand” Chili. The actual attainment of 
this High-water mark 

be such a colossajl 
already taken such stjrl 
during the last three hr| 
it- siisi « r cities and to

This shows howin population would not appear 
tind^taking for a city that has 
les 4* Vancouver has, especially 

' years. We wish it and 
of British Columbia full

to
expenses and loading without ^pnsidering other fea

tures of the business.
The principal part of Mr. Andrews’ article refers to ex

penses and he first shows for the years igoi and 1404 the 
ratio of expense to premium income of Canadian, British,» success. ■
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1 ‘and American companies. Now this table tells nothing. A 

moment s consideration will show anyone that the ratio of 
expenses to premiums for new business largely exceeds that 
for old business.

From what has b4#njbaid in regard to the relative pro
portions of new and oàii Hisiness, at will be seen that what 
Mr. Andrews says in r^efl nte to fhe “load necessary," (that 
is, the loading necesstjfy* to cover jthe expenses is almost 
meaningless. Although ftieB irst year’s expense is heavy, there 
is no reason for t$ie expanses of subsequent years of the 
policy being so. Eacft jj| licy must stand on its owq, basis 
in regard to expense. : 1 lf| 1 company is writing a relatively 
large new business, it isiiotly to be expected that^he loading 
will be less than the expenses, on account of the heavy ex-

e loading in the second and sub- 
ufficiept to cover the expense of 
ears of each policy and gradually 
tpense.of the first year, 
to appear as an attempt to jus- 

onj getting business, but as a protest 
tgl ss ratios. It is as much, if not 
th shareholders, as of the policy- 
pe ic of the business, but although 
ta critics, there has yet been no 
ny ||>ractical way of conducting the 

er <Sost. The shareholders and 
for® to pay a very handsome salary 
thll prdblem.

II yours truly,
IPERCY C. H. PAPPS,

Actuary.

This being so, it would naturally follow 
that the companies writing the largest percentage of new 
business compared with old, will have the largest percentage 
of expenses to premiums over the total business> if the per
centages of expense for new and old are exactly alike for 
all concerned. N

h

I took the trouble to show this in 
I read before t^e Insurance Institute of Toronto 
ago, as follows:

a paper 
over a year

penses of the first year.i'T 
sequent premiums will be 
the second and subsequent 
wipe out the excess in j|e 

/I do not wish this jjitt

Suppose there are three companies, doing business'with 
expenses equal to 100 per cent, of new premiums and 10 per 
cent, of renewal premiums, each receiving $1,000,000 a year 
in new premiums, but having different amounts of old busi-. 
ness on the books. The expense ratio works out as shown: ^ ^fy the present expensi

against the use .of meal 
more, in the interest c 
holdérs, to reduce the 1 
there are plenty of vol 
one who has suggested 
business successfully at 
policy-holders can will 
to the man who can sol

.
Particulars Company A. Company B. Company C.
New Premium Income $1,000,000 $ 1,000,000 $ 1,000,000
Renewal premium “

)

.. 5,000,000 11,000,000 29,000,000

1.Total premium income .$6,000,000 
New business expenses $1,000,000 
Renewal business “

12,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,100,000

30,000,000
1,000,000
2,900,000500,000

Total expenses ............... $1,500,000
Ratio of expenses to 

premium income

$2,100,000 $3.900,000
Toronto, March 19th, n

257c 17'A% 13% ,
Ü * *

This table shows that a comparison of total DRY OOoiks NOTES.

I -i-
expenses to

total premiums gives absolutely fallacious results unless each 
company is receiving the same proportion of new to total 
premiums. ,

ionGordon, Mackay & 
Toronto dry goods hous 
their capital stock from

my, Limited, the_ well-known 
: been authorized to increase 
X) to $1,500,000. 
n. Mart., states that B. N. 
ive been sold to Messrs. R.

The probabilities arc, how
ling of the works, but that

haNow, what do we find in the case of the Canadian, British 
and American companies?

In Canada we, have a young and rapidly growing country v Fraser's woolen mills thjjre 
with many young and progressive companies keenly striv- r Kerr and R. Sword for $|t.o 
ing for new business in competition with the immense 
panics of the United. States.

1750,
A ^despatch from ant

com-
The Canadian companies are 

holding their own and are collectively writing a* large volume 
of new business as compared with their total business. Fur
thermore, several of the Canadian companies have not- as 
yet got beyond the stage when they must pay out a consid
erable sum in organization expenses.

ever, not for a speedy 
they will be re-sold. I|

Th‘e business of E. jj. j Di 
in woolens, dry goods, qi) 
to be taken- over by! a j 
the name, of E1. J. Digmtin & 
authorized capital of $tooipoo.

“Fashion Craft Mfrs^j Lin 
company just chartered
the purpose of manufacturi ng aljll dealing in clothing, head 
and foot wear, fabrics, inat|iiner||for making the same, etc.; 
also of acting as commis! 
mentioned is $250,000. J 
Montreal, are charter nikhnber 
will be Montreal.

-o;

am & Co., wholesale dealers 
ors’ trimmings, Toronto, is 
nt stock company under 
3ompany, Limited, with-an

d t

According to the last insurance Blue Book, there 
British life companies doing business in Canada. The 
age of these companies on the 31st December, 1904, was 77 
years, which is considerably more than the age of the oldest 
Canadian company. The youngest British company shown 
was 42 years and the oldest 184 years in existence. This, 
coupled with the well-known fact that the new business writ
ten by British companies bears a small ratio to their total

of total expenses to

are 14 
aver-

ed" is. the name of a new 
Dominion Government forth

nts, etc. The capital, stock 
:hard and H. yosbet’g, of 

Head place of business

3|

business, explain* the. small percentage 
total income shown by Mr. Andrews. -1 k

NO_P<
Mr. D, M. McPhersoi of 

machine for paraffining chet s 
giving it a bright and, glosfr ap; 
formation of mould and shirinka 

To the great regret all 
crick Wr. Fearman passed | 
tory illness of a long time!
Norfolk, England, in 1825,1 
family in 1X33. In early life 
but in i§'54 entered the pt >visi 1 business and laid the

king business which for 
so many years shas borne hi-» naAhc, and'which during the 
last few years has been califitvl ||n by I11-- sons.

The Canadian Dairy Stl 
Dominion, charter to take oi 
in Montreal under a similar! 
sell outfits, for cheese and b^ 
aqd farmers’ supplies, to dft 
machinery, etc., and implemf

VISION DEALERS.The American companies shown are those companies 
which have been established for many years in their

FOR GROÇERS A
pwp

country before entering Canada, and although they are pro
gressive and write an immense volume of new business, this 
does not bear the same proportion to the total business 
as in the case of many of the young Canadian companies. 
A comparison with companies in the United States writing 
a similar proportion and volume of business to that of the 
Canadian companies would show a’ very different ratio frqm

t
lontrcal, has invented a 
is rendering it water-tight, 
arance and preventing the 
‘ of weight.
vho knew him, Mr." Frcd-

<* e, t
1

Hamilton after a desul-way
lie! vas born in the county of 

and ! rame ,to Canada with his 
he tiled on the Great Lakes,

that shown by Mr. Andrew’s.
Dividends to shareholders are treated as an expense by 

Mr. Andrews. He evidently overlooked the fact that the 
paid up capital is invested and earns a large part of the divi
dends paid to shareholders.

The paid up capital stoçk of 'the Canadian companies 
according to the last Blue Book was $3.843,706.64. The divi
dends to shareholders amounted -to $217,719.03, so that the 
rate of dividend for all companies was a little over y/2 per 
cent. The average interest rate earned by the Canadian 
companies was 4.8 per cent, so that the amount of dividends 
in excess of the interest earnings of the paid up capital is a 
small matter.

rk-jpfoundation of the great

.1
>ply Company, Limited, _has a 
:r t
11aml and to manufacture and 
ter ictories anil general dairy 
1 in centrifugal butter-making 
its Hid dairy utensils. Joseph ' 

Montreal, are interested

business now carried on •

Ward, J. S. Clunie and others, o
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Another company recently incorporated with a capital* stock 
of $350,000 is Jas. Alexander, Limited, in which D. C. 
Alexander, steamship a ;enf, of Montreal, is the prominent 
figure. It will buy, se 1 and deal in butter, cheese, pro
visions, grains, and ott er agricultural products,, and carry 
on business as steamshi 1, freight and produce agents.

The salmon cannct 1 of British Columbia are already 
preparing for fishing oj erations during the coming season. 
The steamers on the several northern routes arc loaded up 
with supplies required I or repairs and improvements.

A Montreal product) firm, the D. & A. McPherson Com
pany, achieved a few da; s 4^0 what is considered a remark
able shipping feat. It c insisted in sending off no less than 
nine car loads,

new board sent for the engineer, intending to have him. 
make the changes they had won upon. He, however, 
vincejd the new men that the old plan was best, and they 
accepted his view.

con

st K *
-«-The Maritime Coal and Railway Company of Cunioe»- 

land, N.S., has a project for establishing an electric power 
plant at the mouth of the company’s mines from which 
will be transmitted by wire to Amherst and several other towns 
in Nova Scotia. The idea being based on Edison’s dictum 
that ‘‘It is preposterous to put coil mines on wheels. . .
We can ship too,coo horse-power over a wire quicker and 
more economically than its equivalent in coal over a railroad 
track.” The general plan to be followed will be that 
ployed at a sihiilar undertaking at the Outwood mine m Lan
cashire, where there arc four 2,coo kilowatt turbine

power
1

or 4,500 l>oxes, of cheese the “Fremona," 
which left New York di tljc Saturday morning, they hav
ing received the order br c*ble only on the previous Thurs
day afternoon. By din of working overtime and a hard

iii getting the merchandise safely

em-

gener-
ators, each delivering 500-cyde, three-phase current directly 
at. 10,000 volts. The president of the above-named- 
pany is Senator Wm. Mitchell.

struggle, they succeedei 
or. board.

cam-•• s
«It is estimated that here are probably 30,000 bushels of 

beans held by large shippers in Western Ontario, but that 
there are in the neighborhood of 20,000 bushels held by the 
farmers of Oxford townjhip, the same by both Howard and 
Harwich townships, wliHe Aldborough has 10,000 and Dun- 
wich 5,000, making a tot|l of 75,000 held by the farmers, be
sides what is held by flu- local dehlers, which is put at 
25,000 bushels, or ajotaj of 100.000 bushels in all. Prices in 
Toronto and Montai tnarfcets are steady to-firm, though 
reports from New Yorld speak of some pressure to sell.

It It It

!
ItltlC

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of,the Canadian Clearing 
Houses for the week ending with Thursday, March 22nd,
1906, as comparée! with those of the previous week:__

March 22nd.
... .$26,276.917
-----29.247,635
.... fl,981,535 
.... 1,613,488 
.... 1,195,157
.... 877.841
----- 2,107.003
-----  911.436
----- 5.516.422
.... 2.429.565 
-----  ; 907,280

March 15th.
$25,658,894 - 

22,205,105 
6,385.663 
1,372,160 
1,298,546 

976.988 . 
1,944 938 

980,059
1,486.347
2,347,563

931,065

Montreal . . ... 
Toronto . . .. 
Winnipeg . . .
Halifax................
Hamilton . . . ;
Ht. John.............
Vancouver- .. .
Victoria- ..............
Quebec..............
Ottawa . . 
Ljondon^...............

1
r

1 lie civic election^ at Fredericton last week resulted 
in the defeat of the molgt representative and most progres
sive men at the council board of that New Brunswick city. 
They met their Waterloo because of a proposed new 
sewerage system. Assuredly it is the irony of fate that their 
successors should now ilmit that the plan these men pro
posed, and which they |the victors) condemned, was the 
right plan. Immediately! on getting the reins of power the 

if Total $65,064 279 $65-587.328

FACTS ABOUT )aPAN. L -
i;

'

------ . .
We find recenjj facts about 

Japan in the journal ||of the Tokio 
Chamber of Commerceljust received: 
As is generally well-knofn the late war 

responsible for a bi^fincrease in the 

number of, steamers passing under 
Japanese control. Acco^ljng to statis
tics the total number of flteamers owned 
by Japanese at the end of|i903 was 1,088, 
with an aggregate tonnjfge of 657,269. 
This was increased at

some r.ItWill Stai 
_ Any ItesT

*

Ftwas
Wherever language, is written the 1 ^

Underwood v > 
Typewriter N

V
f,

v
h

bn as necessary to modern bus!- [ 
ness as the mail service, telegraph, or X \ 
telephone. Visible Writing, perlect con- \ 1 
struction, easy operation, and great \ 
speed, produce MONEY RESULTS by ) 7 
saving 25 per cent ol your operator s 
time with better and neater work. V 
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., Limited,

Canada
Adapted lor ose

w.

mt&ËBÊl

e end of De
cember last to 1,365 ste^ners, with an 
aggregate tonnage of 926^85, thus show
ing an increase of 277 shijjs and an ag
gregate tonnage of '

II
iP. n

IHI vE
According to investirai« is completed

by the Department of Ffumce of that 
Empire, the Slumber of

Toronto

inks through- 
lovcmber was

Unclerwxljji)-
- out Japan at the end pf 

2,255. 1 heir combined <Sipita| reached
530,880,819 yen. A ycijt iijtarly equals a 
dollar.

It is said that the Japanese Army in
tends to cast medals .out at the metal of 
the field guns captured ®pm the Rus
sians in the last war, fojr the soldiers 
who followed the expediwmary forces. 
Aft r the 1894-5 war a mcAl of the kind

XV.2-

L I
IV -:vs s, \

w-i ca-t and 53 field guns «Raptured from

TORONTO, Ontario.v.-■re converted Tinto 400,000 
me<M As over 1,500,00a medals are 
requin d in the present eve, about 200 
prize guns must be appropriated for the

MONTREAL, Que. 
LONDON. Ont

ST JOHN, N.B. 
HAMILTON, Out.
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: FOUNDED 1825.z

Law Union ô C

Insurance Company of London
TOTAL CASH ASSBTS EXCEED

$24,000,000
Fire ri*s accepted on almost every description of in- 

^ * surable property.
112 St. James Street, Montreal

(Corner of Place d'Armes.) -

«“S^e.: J. E. E. DICKSON, Mgr.
DOUGLAS -X. KIDOUT. Tnrento A«l.
Agents wanted throughout Canada.

1pown IRE DANGEROUS.
—i

«P BY TNB

>IAN CASUALTY
aad Boiler

UKANCE CO.
.Ida St. Boot. TORONTO.
the BEST. CHEAPEST and 
PREHENSIVKIn the market.

:

Mic

1aa.24 Ade 
.nee by fa

Full in 
A. C. C. I

alien Freely Given.THE.... [Incorporated 1875]
K, Managing Director.

Mercantile Fire •4

INSURANCE COMPANY
All Policies Guaranteed bv the LONDON AND 

LANCASHIRE FIRE 
PANT OF LIVERPOOL.

INSURANCE COM-

I

TO THE TRADE. smru ITY 
ELllAi fE 
RICHNÏ |S

You Need
Go March 23rd. leoe.

LININGS :' i
No F urther

We have in stock a large assort
ment of

THE HUGH C. MACLEAN CO., Ltd. 
Winnipeg. Vancouver

Coat LiningsCommercialm
both . in blgck and in coloured, 
superior value. We design 

and manufacture 
dusively Fittings and 
re for Banks, Offices 
urches, Opera Houses’ 

d Jewelry Stores
tor further partie- ÆlJ 

and prices to
j Th.

Office and School^ 
„en Ce., United.

Ontario, Canada

Tell us your requirements, or 
send for samples and quotations.

Form a

BIS! Schoo
i Jlr* rnc

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.Debentures for Sale.
1

Tenders will be received by undersigned, up 
to and including March 31st, 1906, for the pur
chase of $27,000 Public School Debentures, ... 
dated June 1st, 1906. and $5,500 High School We,lln&ton and Front Sts. £., Toronto
Debentures dated Nov. 13th. 1905 of the Town ------' ------------ -
of East Toronto, bearing interest at 5% per Estimate» promptly furnished for 
annum and payable in thirty equal annual pay
ments, principal and interest. For further in
formation apply t,o Clerk, East Toronto.

H. C. NASMITH,
Chairman Finance Committee,

66 Jarvis St, Toronto.

■

K ?LIMITED

Flat Opening Blank Books,
Loom Leaf Ledgers and Loom 

Leaf Sheets of any Pattern

Planet Flat Opening Book Making House
CHATHAM. ONT. . .j

II
1

4 OOm

COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS
1jjjuiorzD.

PORTERS OF

1
P. <9 B.

WEST INDIA LINE 
STEAMERS

j:
A oints roi—Th» Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd.

"Ad«a" Anti-Friction Metal. 
Lampblack. Velvet & Commercial.
John Williams A Co., Metal and General 

Merchants. London, England.

:
- aid HEAVY«ail from HaliBx every alternate Monday for 

Bermuda, The British West Indies and 
Demerara, and on the ist and 15th of every 
month for Santiago de Cuba and Kingston. 
Jamaica.

Special dierounts allowed Canadian Travellers 
taking the trip with a view to extending trade 
relations with the Islands. >

DWARE650 Ora/g Si., MONTREAL.
’ i!

B
Slow Pay an

And Bad Accounts arc sped- W §

allies with our collecting de- 
Don't write

PICKFORD A BLACK,
HALIFAX. N S. STEEL:

OUGHT IRON 
jnd FITTINGS■n %

partment. 
anything off until we see 
what we can do with it.

FOR PRICES.
a*

TORO 0, OntarioR. g. dun <5 co.
TORONTO and Principal Cities of Dominion.

i
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22,205,105 
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1,372,160 
1,298,546 

976.988 . .
1,944938 

980,059 
1486.347 
2,347,563 

931,065

65,587.328
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BRANDRAM’S B.B. GENUINE
WHITE LEAD PAINT
The Werlde Standard for the ugt 

1S6 y ««re.

I

E

MADE IN CANADA BY
Handersoa A Pott», Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

HENDERSON & P01TS C0„ LTD.
MONTKKAL and WINNIPEG

11

1

WORK AND - X*

[1 M w* ENGINE A PUMO CO.
V * TORONTO. ONT LIM! rto
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SSURAli

Life assurance is lpakirtfc progress in France. A com
pilation made last month fry L’Agent d'Assurances, a Paris 

I- journal, shows that all put tfcree of sixteen companies whose
figures are given ma

and energetic workers. The demand for expert accountants 
has largely increased, and the membership had enjoyed a 
large patronage. Many enquiries regarding the necessary 
term of experience and qualifications for admission had been 
received. It was stated that K. Carter, of Royal Securities 
Company, and J. Godfrey Artz had passed the final examin
ations, the degree of Chartered Accountant being conferred 
on each. The following had passed the intermediate exam
inations:—J. Percival Atherton, Amherst; E. S. N. Eaton, 
B.A., Charlottetown; Chas. H. Glendinning, New Glasgow; 
Percy L. McNeill, Montreal; Vernon A. Parrish, Kingston; 
Fred. B. Schurman, Truro. Officers were elected for the 
current year as follows :—President, R. A. McIntyre; vice- 
president, W. E. Leverman; secretary, E. Kaulbach; 
treasurer, G. G. Dustan. The council for the year includes 
above officers and also A. Allan, J. G. Artz, R. Carter and 
R. Schurman.

LIFE A CE IN FRANCE.:

- .

I ■

ins in new business during 
1905 over 1904. The ahnexld table shows what their total 
new risks written amounted §0. Besides the nine companies 

-, named in the list the^c wife seven others which wrote 
lesser amounts, viz.: Le Md^de, L’Aigle, La Confiance, Le 
Patrimoine, La Foncière, Le Nord, La Providence, whose 
aggregate is 53,704,979 franci, which is equal to $10,700,000 
nearly::—

New Assurances.

I

' fCompanies. 1904. 1905.
fr. fr.I 1 Cie d’Assurance générales A.......... 65.113.387

L’Union............................... -j;___ 33.561.163
La Nationale............. .......... . 67.047.691
Le Phénix . . ................., .jL,... 51.621.520
La Caisse Paternelle ......... ,1.... 12.946.445
L’Urbaine . . . .....................I___ 48.978.143
Le Soleil....................... .........|---- 12^039.078
L’Abèille ..................................ji---- 16.518.854
La France . . ..................17.122.987
Other companies...................^... ^S3.704.979

68.000.000
34.500.000
70.054.456
55.700.000
12.969.196
49773553
12.300.000
18.012.000
17.035417

55114.^35

It K K

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS’ ASSOCIATION OF 
MANITOBA.I

We have seen' the announcement for 1906 of this body, 
which intends to hold its annual intermediate and final ex
aminations on the 29th, 30th and 31st 6t May. Applications 
from those intending to take either will be received by the 
secretary up to the 16th of that month. The examinations 
will be held in the city of Winnipeg, but the council

I

Totaux . 378.654.247 393459257 may
‘ arrange for non-residents to write at their place of resi-

These totals are, approximately, $75,660,000 f6r 1904 and 
$78,000,000 for 1905, the gaiif in the latter year being, • say 
$3,000,000. The claims of the two years in the case of all 
the sixteen companies amounted to 54,463,100 francs (say 
$10,500,000), in 1904 and 55,863,702 (say $11.500,000) in 1905. 
Nine of the companies show* a decrease in claims and 
an increase. “ ...
Nationale, while noteworthy decreases 
L’Union and La Foncière.

•t * *

dence.
The subjects for the intermediate examination will 

brace the following:—Bookkeeping in all its branches; Bills 
of Exchange Act; the Joint Stock Companies’ Act; partner
ships—the different kinds and the relation of partners to 
each other and the public; general office knowledge.

The subjects for the final examination will embrace the 
following:—Auditing; advanced bookkeeping and 
executors’ duties and accounts; joint stock 
partnership accounts; general commercial law. 
those who have passed their intermediate examinations, 
either there

em-

seven
The greatest : increase 'is in the case of La

are shown by accounts; 
and

Only
4

ANC

The issue for March 1^06 jqf this now familiar publication 
is just to hand in the shape of an appendix to Volume V. It 
is entitled by its publishe -,

or with sister institutes, will be eligible 
for the final. All applications must be on the official form, 
copy of which will be supplied by the secretary On applica
tion. His name is W. A. Henderson, P. O. Box 409, Win
nipeg. j .

Elsewhere will be found noted some proceedings 
annual meeting of 

stitute of Chartered Accountants, 
the Ontario and Nova 
Manitoba Association are

ANNUAL FIN CIAL REVIEW.
,

l

Hr. W. R. Houston, “a care
fully revised précis of fac :s Regarding Canadian securities;” 
and so far as we have bee 1 able to discover in a necessarily

carefully revised. Such a com-

of the the Nova Scotia In-
We understand that 

Scotia institutes and the
brief survey it has been
pound of facts and figure*, hames and dates, comparisons 
and percentages—it contains 306 pages, apart altogether 
fro/n advertisements, withj reviews of 118 banks and other 
corporations—involves enormous labor and requires not only 

• expert knowledge but cleqr *nd level heads in its compila
tion. There are in ils plagies condensed statements of 18 
banks, 13 insurance compahiiL 19 land, loan, and mortgage 
companies, 18 street railUajis (in Canada and the United 
States), trust companies, mining companies, navigation 
panics, industrial concerns: |heir balance sheets, condensa
tions of their affairs ana the names of their directors. To 
all this is added tables shoivi|tg approximate yield of stocks 
and bonds, etc., and li<$ of Members of the Montreal and 
Toronto Stock Exchanges, j for investors or for bankers 
and sharebrokers it is a Va Uht>le publication.

being conducted along parallel 
lines, and have uniform standards. This being the 
have sufficient knowledge of the methods of the Ontario 
Institute to be satisfied that a member or associate of either 
must be respectable and well qualified.

case, we

Ilk

FIRE INSURANCE NOTES.com-

On Friday last the directors of thé International Asso
ciation of Fire Engineers of America met in Paterson, N. J. 
The meeting was called to prepare for the annual convention 
on October 9th to 12th, in Dallas, Texas. The principal 
discussion at the convention will concern the fighting of 
fires in small towns of from five to twenty thousand popu
lation.

:

~ I .IJflf
CHARTERED- ACCOUNTANTS OF NOVA SCOTIA. Wherever the councils of towns and villages see fit to 

put in the pruning-hook of economy, it ought not to be in 
necessary appropriations for protecting any place from fire. 
The Liberal, of Portage la Prairie, Man., perceives this, 
and while urging rigid economy in civic expenditure now be
cause of the free spending of the last two or three" years in 
sidewalks', etc., expressly excepts the waterworks. “One of 
the mosf necessary propositions before the council,” says that 
journal, “is to put the waterworks system on a fair basis of 
operation. This may take a year or so and will require the 
earnest attention of those in charge.” Municipal lighting will 
probably receive attention another

i;
Some six years ago, a group of enterprising people in 

Halifax everted themselves j|> found and have incorporated 
the Institute of Chartered jjAccountants of Nova Scotia. 
That body held its sixth an|ual meeting on the 6th Ma£h, 

which joccasion, owing t<j| tlje death of theppresident and 
absence of the vice-president R. A. Mclntyfre, Mr. E. Kaul
bach occupied the chair. *

The douncil’s report n 
of President S. S Scott, 
incorporation of the institute land one of its most faithful

on

J .!I d j with much regret the death 
ad been président since thewHo

year.‘;
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FARMERS’ BANK
f JOF CANADA

Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament of the Dominion of Canada.
v HEAD OFFICE

■ $1,000,000. In 10,000 Shares $100 each.
The following gentlemen have consented to act as Directors : |i

'

TORONTO.
CAPITAL

W. & CALVERT. M. P.. Farmer, Strath fc'. Ont.; President Canadian Oil 
Company, Limited; President Camera • Dun Company. Limited; Vice- 
President Northern Life Insurance Cm lany.

COLONEL JAMES MVNRO, M. P. P . B, Iker. Embro. Ont.
HON. A. G. McKAY, K. C., Ei-Commi*si£ner Crown Lands,*Owen Sound, 

Ont.

HIS HONOR A. E. FORGET. Lieut.-Governor of Saskatchewan 
MAJOR THOMAS BEATTIE, President London City Gs. Company. Direc

tor Agricultural Saving ât Loan Co.. London 
LIBUT.-COL. R. R. McLENNAN. Contractor. Cornwall. Ont.; Director 

Manufacturers Life Insurance Ggnpany, Director Trust à Guarantee 
Co.; Director Cornwall Paper Company.

JOHN D. IVEY, John D. Ivey & Company, Limited. Toronto.
THOS. CHARLTON, Lumberman, Collingwood. Ont.; North Tonawanda,

GEORGE W. NEELY. M.P. P.. Farmer, 1 prcbester. Ont.
THOS. CRgUHART. Ex-Mayor of Toron! [

D. N. McLEOD. General Merchant. Parkhi jOnt.
H. W. ANTHES, President and Managing I >i rector Tor onto. Foundry Com- JOHN FERGUSON, M. D., M. A., D lector Excelsior Life Insurance 

pany. Limited. " Company.
GENERAL MANAGER: W. R. TRAVERS (formerly Manager of the Merchants Bank of Catu la, Hamilton. Ont.) 

SOLICITORS i Urquhart, Urquhart & McGregor. BANKERS The Traders lank of Canada.
5.000 share, of $100.00 par value now offered for subscription at par. as follows: $10.00 per share upon the -signing < application, a further $ao.oo per 

allotment, and the balance in 7 equal monthly payments ot Sie.co each per share. The first of such payments to be m*i *30 days alter allotment, and the 
g payments at interval», rf 30 da>*. »
For further information or Forms of Application for Stock address—

/

*

share on

C. H. SMITH, Secretary for Organization, THE FARMERS’ BA OF CANADA
Room 114 B, North American Life Building, 118 King Street Weet, Te ite.

STATIONERY
!;<! 1

We have now stock complete ines

Stationiry, Bank and 
Office Supplies, New. .
Fresh, Up-to-date Goods.

Every article .. required—undoubted value— 
Call and aajiour New Warehouse.

IF YOU WANT A BOND PAPER
THAT ISN’T GREASY 
THAT ISN'T FUZZY 
THAT WON'T TEAR 
THAT ISN'T DEAR

USE BURMESE BOND New Goods receiving every day. v Letter 
orders promptly at tended to.

BROWN~ BROS.,
’i; Limited

Complete S|»tionery and Paper House,

51 63 Wellington Street West, TORONTO

i,This design 
a guarantee 
of quality.

YOUR PRINTER CAM SUPPLY 
IN AMY SIZE OR WEIGHT.v

Canada Paper Co.
Limited

Montreal Toronto
ff

Should be In Every 
Financial Institution

on all sums from one dollar 
nd for 1 day to 365 days.

MURRAY’S INTEREST TABLES

Shows ist 
to ten tl '

.

The Celebrated 
PICKERING GQVERNOR

.; - *f
Built in All Sizes/

PRICE SIO.OO
B. W NU RHajY, ' . .

2

TORONTO, • 
Aocountapt^Buprerne Court o* Ontario.

4-

ICanadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

AilufiCturcr, of
Electrical Apparatus

For Lljjating, Power <*»and 
Trait ion Purposes.

Also Air Brakes

We always keep a -
stock of these Cover-

<

nots on hand -S

For Steam jand Electric Railways
For Inform*B4»n address nearest office.
Qoaera

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES
h'J rs Offices end Works : 

Iton, Ontario. 
DfiRrict Offices:

Toronto. Uti^j Bldg.. King and Yonge St». 
Montreal. SodJrngn Bank of Canada Bldg 
Vancouver. B.fll. 15s Hasting» Street. 
Winnipeg. 9a*-933 l’won Rank Bldg
HaUEAI, K.S. Granville Strrrt

•/

The Waterous Engine Works Co., Ltd.
CANADABRANTFORD

I> I
*
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Rivet St. John, which should have come out last fall, involv
ing a great present loss and much future risk. There are 
many streams in the upper St. John which might be dammed 
or otherwise utilized to hold up the water so as to raise the 
main -river when it becomes low. It is our intention to pro
ceed Vigorously along these lines, for the Crown, being so 
deeply interested in our forest wealth, is the proper auth
ority ,to move in this matter.”

A firemen s tournament is to be held in the charming 
city of Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, next summer. 
A meeting of the tournajjneijt committee was held recently, 
at which i# was decided 
day and Thursday, the fifst and second days of August. A 
programme is being arr^ng^d. The great athletic contests 
will be held on the aftlrndon of the second day. In the 
evening of that day therd will be a torchlight procession to 
Victoria Park, where a display of fireworks will take place, 
and the prizes will be diftribiuted to the winners of the ath
letic events of the afterit|>on| A band concert on an elab
orate scale will also be

hlold the tournament on Wednes-

K * It

fflveti The first day is to be devot
ed to entertaining the visiting firemen, and a grand parade 
of the streets held in thé afternoon. L

y- 1 *
Lord Rothschild presided; at the meeting of the Alliance 

Assurance Company, Limited, on the 1st inst., called to sub
mit for the approval of tjie shareholders resolutions for the 
transfer to the company fcf tfie undertakings of the County 
Fire Office, Limited, and |he Provident Life Office, Limited. 
The chairman referred t<f ihf 
mation of the Westminster 0 

^lfction

—The gist of Hon. H. R. Emmerson’s speech in the 
House of Commons on a recent day 
report concerning the affairs of the Intercolonial for the 
first half of the current fiscal year, the deficit having been 
only » trifle over $71,000, as against a million and three- > 
quarters for last year, which, however, was to be accounted 
for largely by several large increases in expenditure, such 
as maintenance of way, clearing snow, etc. During the last 
six months, he added, Conditions had improved materially: 
working expenses had decreased $178,789, and revenue had 
increased $232,696. And when the reforms now being in
stituted, such as increases in

a more gratifyingwas

#

recent purchase and amalga- 
ffice and the Alliance Marine

• Office, and the amalg with the Imperial Fire and 
Life Office some two or; three years ago, which had been 
objected to at the time, but when the figures for 1905 
completely worked out it jwoujd be seen that the amalgama
tion had proved very successful. ’ When they had amal
gamated the County and Trovjdcnt offices their reserves and 
undivided profits would amount to nearly £4,000,000 sterling. 
This sum, with a share capital of £1,000,000 sterling, would 
give £200,000 towards th<| dividend, 
agreed tcN without discussion.

passenger and freight rates, 
better co-operation of officials, etc., have had time to have 
a fuller effect, the improvement will be stillwere

, more marked.
Mr. Emmerson seized the opportunity again to characterize 
as absurd the reports as,to its being the Government’s in
tention either to sell or to place the Intercolonial in charge 
of a commission.

The resolutions were

The Home Bank of Canada1Some Maritime Province journals are questioning the pro
priety of the Government- being its own insurer of federal 
property against fire. For |ista#ce, the Summerside “Journal” 
asks: VY hy is there no system of fire insurance upon Gov
ernment property? The ^Government is the custodian of 
the peoples money. It ii the people’s money that is used 
by the Department of Public Works to build all the post 
offices and custom houses land j the Parliament buildings at 
Ottawa. We do not jyst know where the Public Works De
partment commences or-ends in connection with the I.C.R. 
stations and workshops, but that a vast amount of the 
peoples money is invested in these buildings we know, 
and these buildings ijre tifinsured.” It cites the losstv to 
Government property that; have occurred in the^astfew 
years, and adds: “Thai the* Dominion of Canada is rich and 
can afford to be its <Wn Insurer is no argument that the 
Government should not take steps to safeguard the people’s 
interests along this line.” | And the Charlottetown “Guar
dian says: “T he destructif of the Intercolonial workshops 
at Moncton is a public calamity. Following the destruction I™ 
in like manner of the worlishop|s of the Prince Edward Is
land Railway not long agc£ the Moncton disaster raises a
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622 Queen Street W.
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' Capital - $500,000 
Reserve - $825,000
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James Manchester,
President.
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BANK OF CANADAurgent questionsjas t<> the carctaking of large and 
p blic properties, 'what walfch was kept, what means were 
at hand for preventing firci. or for giving warning, or for 
extinguishing a big conflagration. Certain.it is that the bad V 
coincidence of two fires d&troyed in such brief space the 
principal workshops of the fwo Government railway systems 
calls for a most probing aLd searching investigation. It 
also raises the question of the propriety of the Government 
continuing to be its own Iisurer, in full or in part, where 
properties of so great cos| and of such urgent and 
tinuous necessity are at stake,” j
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—New Brunswick governmental authorities are paying 
more than usual attention tlje important lumbering in
dustry these days. . Premier ITw efedie has already enunciated 
some proposed changes in policy towards lumbermen, and 
now Mr I’ugsley, the Attor|ey-|Gencral, outlines a proposal 
to prevent lumber from beir* hi|ing up by low 
speech a few days ago; he sam: 
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Sir Willie* a Mswvweld
IThe Shareholders of 1 tie Molsons Bank are 

hereby notified that a div ienfl of TWO AND 
ONE-HALF PER CENT, ‘jjpon the Capital Stock 
has been declared for th< | current quarter and 
thit the same will be payabS at the Office of the 
Bank, in Montreal, and at j|ie Branches, on and 
after the
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-The Transfer Books will be closed from the 19th 

to the 31st March, both dijts inclusive.
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Amerifa.anada _ - ---------- ---------- Street, E.C.U*o, Menacer

R. T. Hetodan and A. D. Braithwaite
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■eh Street 
Street W.

Babb The Colon Bank of 
aster bank. Ltd. The Na 
i Bank ofUrerpool Lid.

INCORPORATED BY RO *1. CHARTER.
1England, Ltd Urainool—The 1

_ ----------------1 Obmpaay Sank, and Branchas,
BajrcBAfl I» tmi Vnitcd States—NewYort—The National City Bank. The

New Tort, ÏTB.^ National Rank of Commerce In New Tort. Boetoh—The Her- 
chants National Bank J. R Moors A Co. Buffalo -Tbs Marina Nall. Bank, Ball, 

rranoieoo—The First National Bank. The Aneio-OaJtfornian Wamr Lid.

V ■
The Court of Directors her by give notice that 
a dividend, free of Income ‘ax, of Thirty Shil
lings per share will be paie ton the 5th of April 
next to the Proprietors of phares registered in 
the Colonies, being at the ran of six per cent, per 

, annum for the year ending 3g$t December, 1905. 
The Dividend will be paid atîghe rate of exchange 
current on the 5th day of Apfijl, 1906, to be fixed 
by the Managers. g;
No transfers can be made be&veen the 22nd inst. 

'and the 5th proximo as the bjgbks must be closed 
during that period.
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-President. X.
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1
EltDALE DISTRICT.

1 here is an importait district of the city hundreds of 
acres in extent east of the river Don and north of Queen 
street which is little knl 
of Toronto.

• REGINA’S SINKING FUND.RIV

Some months ago the authorities of Regina resolved to 
have the books of that municipality audited. For this pur
pose they engaged Mr. Menzies, an expert chartered account
ant, who has reported on the condition of affairs he found 
to exist. He finds, as we learn from the “Leader,” that Re
gina possesses assets in excess of all liabilities to the amount 
of $857,194.39, and that so far at least as the year 1905 is con-

n to the majority of the residents 
rovement wrought in that district 

in thw-last few years proves an absolute surprise to those 
who now visit it. • Taking the car up Broadview Avenue, 
the writer found, on p Recent afternoon, the scene a pic
turesque one: to the jbft a view of the valley of the 
Don, and block after Mock on street after street to the 
eastward occupied by substantial new residences, mostly of 
brick, with neat gardens Mnd trim boulevarding. There are 
shops in plenty on Broadview, and the district, now called 
Riverdale, has several batik agencies, 
district, from whose activity so much of this prosperous 
growth has arisen, are 
and along Ashbridge’s Bajy.

And the il
’

IB cerned the receipts and payments are correct and properly 
vouched for. But there had been faults in former years,
the system of book-keeping at the City Hall has been “faulty 
and inadequate;" he finds that the books to-day “are not in 
good order;” that the forms adopted, “while capable of ex
hibiting the current business correctly have not been 
adhefed to;” and that “the books have not been

II The factories of the

stly to the south of Queen street, accurately or even neatly kept.” The most disquieting 
item in the whole report, it seems to us, is the con
dition in which the auditor found the sinking fund; 
it was inadequate. Regina has, according to John Mac- 
Kay & Co.’s “Municipal Debt Statistics,” a gross debenture 
debt of $371,500, and a net debt of $61,710; with a sinking 
fund of $14,790, as at 21st September, 1905. 
says, on this point: “I have calculated what amount of sink
ing 'fund should be now on hand towards the redemption of 
these four issues of debentures at maturity and I find the 
fund to be short some $16,854.” It is pointed out that last 
year's council is not responsible for this shortage; it is the 
result of neglect of councils prior to 1899, and will doubt
less be rectified. The incident ought to remind municipal 
authorities afresh how essential it is for the credit of Can
adian towns and cities generally that sinking funds for the 
redemption of their obligations should never be allowed to 
fall into arrears.

The stirrings of industrial and commercial life in River- 
dale have taken definite sjhape in a meeting of business men 
a week ago to consider e formation of a board of trade.
This meeting was held 
Dingman’s Hall. About

Thursday evening, 15th inst., in 
s hundred were present. Mr. A. R. 

Clarke, leather manufacturer, was in the chair, and Mr. H. 
W. Barker, of the Traders; Bank, acted as secretary, and read 
letters of congratulation jfrom the secretaries of the To
ronto Board of Trade an^ the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation, respectively. Controller Jones and Aldermen Chis
holm and Church were present.

After a number of bri*f addresses, Mr. L. S. McMurray, 
manager of the Riverdale jbfanch of the Bank of Toronto, 
moved the following resolution:

Mr. Menzies

I

\lit

Whereas this ing is of the opinion that the 
• commercial, industrial jand general welfare of River- 

dale would be enhanced by the formation of 
socration composed of its business men, property 
owners and citizens; Itfjs resolved that such an asso
ciation be hereby forced, and that a committee of 
13 be appointed to draft a constitution and -complete 
other details of organisation, this committee 

..port to a general meeting to be summoned by the
c airman of such comjjiittee. An abridgment of proceedings at the annual meeting

lhe resolution was seconded by Mr. Jupp and carried of the Peterboro Board of Trade was prepared for our last
unanimously. The gentlemen whose names follow were issue, but was unavoidably held over, along with two or three
^eVSVrmruA |; Wa,t0,, A R- Clarkc' J- J°PP- Pa«es of oth" matter. It was the seventeenth annual'

pector Hales, W. H. Alison, T. F. Monypenny, Wm. gathering, the president, Mr. D. Hughes Charles, in the chair
VVi lamson, Dr. Sneath* J. Hedley, L. S. McMurray, E. Many communications were read to the board by the secre- 
S. Reed, S. McCord Wallaje Maclean and R. W. Barker. tary, Mr. T. Q. Quartermaine, several of them regarding the 
meetin "Th {T°m - pcrsons sa,d at thc location of further industries in Peterboro. Mr. Charles, in

g .h . hrV* a Ik® fCC mg m favor of utilizir,8 h,s lhird annual report, referred to the fact that in July last
the east bank of the river |>on for factory sites instead of Peterboro became a city. She has for several years past
LdJeac™ 77' C°4\Un,cat'on with Riverdale by a been making steady growth, but the year ,905 shows remark-
car mute aloU .1 ^ Tt “** ^ pr0gress’ About *50 new houses have been erected,
«r route along that avenuejand Elliott street, the extension most of them of a good class, and additions have been made
AshbridTT’, r7$ a"8 GTrd StrCCt and thc dred8ing of to some of the factories. The total assessment of the city is
Ashbridge s Bay. A resolution was unanimously adopted now $6,658,410, which is an increase for the year of $784 146
LT M r° B°"d 1 C°"U°' * Ute **• •—*« B« »> -I» „po„ factories it p-rriy nom;
the building of a spur line |team railway east of the Don figures do not give the true value of the realty
bine A n0rtfh Sh7e °f Aflbridgc’s Bay as far as Wood- of new cement sidewalks were laid, which makes altogether

ne Avenue, for the purposes and for the use of prient over twenty miles of modern sidewalks in the city Contracts
resulf^fTdeDutaf ayS A *,eanwhile’. as a were lct for abol“ ‘wo and a half miles of new sewers, which

Saturday ? C°ntrt>1 °n when comPleted will make nearly fifteen miles of sewers in
SatHrday, asking that the c,tj> take steps to put m the afore- use. Approving mention is made of the American Cereal
“LIT T °{ t D?n, al°7 A$hbridge’S Ba>' C0mpan>'S ^barrel mUl. the Peterboro CereT, Co and the

wbk 7 7 shortly visit Kav erdalc and go over the ground Shovel Co., also of two smaller industries the Novelti Co
"riri . SMT tr** be‘” d°” "• *"d th' ^ Electric Mctci cl

the \alue of concerted action to a community. have very encouraging
It nViy be confidently expected that the Riverdale Board of
1 rade will give a good accotât of itself.

* It * • . I

It is one of the points that investors are 
sure to insist on; and no municipality which values its good 
name in the money market should neglect it.

an as-

•t * K

PETERBORO BOARD OF TRADE.to re-

\

I

Iff j
- -,

Five miles

The city merchants are 
prosperous, the farmers having had a good year, and labor 
being well employed. Closing of stores at nine on Saturday 
evenings was advocated in the

prospects.

report.
A lengthy paragraph is devoted to the Trent Valley 

ana,, our canal, ' as Mr. Charles calls it; and a delegation 
goes to Ottawa to urge the necessity of having the two ends 
of the canal finished so that the benefit of continuous navi
gation, between Port Arthur and Montreal may be felt. “At 
the meeting of the Royal Commission held here in l9o4 it 
was shown that the cost of carrying wheat from Fort Wil-

:W e noticed last Weeks! that arrangements ■ had been 
mad. by R. G. Dun & Co. to Open a branch of their mercan
tile agency in Calgary. Wc|now learn that the Bradstrcct 
Company are 
Branch office

also opening t|cre, shortly, a fully equipped
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DIVIDEND O. 74.

Notice is hereby given tha j a Dividend of Two and 
One-Quarter per cent, for th< | current quarter, ending 
31st March, being at the rai i of nine per cent, per 
annum, upon the paid-up Ca ital Stock of this Bank, 
has been declared, and that th< same will be payable at 

1 the Bank and its Branches on a d after ^
Monday, the 2nd Da 1 of April next.

The Transfer Bool<s will b< closed from the 17th to 
the 31st March, both ddys incli ive.

By order of the Bdard. i
E. L. PEgSE, General Manager. 

‘Halifax, N.S., February 26th,
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DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The Metropolitan Bank.
.

The Crown Bank of Canada.
Notice is hereby given that W Dividend of fiwo per cent, for the quarter ending

Notice is hereby given that a quarterly dividend of I S
one per cent, has been declared upon the paid-up capital | office and Branches of the tank on andf&fter 
stock of The Crown Bank of Canada, and that the same The Second Day
will be payable at its Head Office in Toronto and at the I ;ni^'J[r*n,fer Uoot“ wil1 t*^*0**1 from 
Branches on and after Monday, the 2nd of April next. I I y order of

The Transfer Books will be closed from the '19th to I .7th February, >906.
the 31st of March, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board. •
G. de C. O' GRADY,

General Manager.

f April Next.
6 19th to 31SI of March, both days 

Board.
\ D. ROSS. General Manager.

:I
*

The Traders Bank of Canada.
:Toronto, 28th Feb., 1906.

____  is hereby giyjen
—, - J_— -, . — . - , nr, . I of Canada that a special general meefifeg of the shareholders of said
TflE BANK OF OTTAWA. : S2M2&&Î.

Capital Authorized, $3.000,000.00. Capital (paid up). $1,873,863.00. the 17th day of April, rgo6, for the jiorpose of considering, and if
Rest and undivided profits, $3,017.880.00. | approved, of passing a By-daw increasiw lhe capital stock of the Bank

owing- to the great expansion of its btjpiness, and to consider the day 
upon which the Annual (general Meetjpg shall be held, changing the 
date from June to January, and also Kwiiscuss the question of paying > 
the dividend quarterly intjijead of balf-yj^rly as at present.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day <j& February, 1906.
ard.

Notice to the shareholders of the Traders Bank
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liam to Montreal would b< 
this route."

The secretary presente 
of general meetings held ai 
considering that the

TRADE NOTES.only three cents per bushel via

Aubrey and Walter Bishop propose to establish a 
vinegar factory at Lower Canning, N.S., which will do a 
good deal to utilize the cull apples of the Cornwallis valley.

The London Pant, Overall and Shirt Manufacturing 
Company, London, Ont., has been converted into a joint 
stock company with a capital of $40,000. The charteY mem
bers include Thos. Decley and A. T. McMahen, off London.

The Smart Bag Company, Limited, in whiclt) Charles 
Allan Smart, of Montreal, is the principal mover, has been 
authorized by Dominion charter to make, buy and deal in 
cotton, canvas and jute, bags, burlaps, linens, ducks, etc 
The capitalstock is placed at $1,000,000. /

The Hillhurst Wine Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
is thé name of a company which has just been granted an 
Ontario charter, and in which E. Gould Brown, wine manu
facturer, of Thorold, is interested, for the purpose of growing 
grapes and manufacturing and selling wine made therefrom. 
The "capital stock is placed at $100,oco.

The Metropolitan Oils and Soaps, Limited, Toronto, has 
been granted a charter by the Ontario Government. It will 
purchase the assets of the Metropolitan Soap Co., Limited, 
oil producing lands, manufacture and deal in soaps, oils and 
varnishes. The capital authorized is $100,000, and among 
thé provisional directors named are Jas. McLaughlin and 
Frank Arnold!, of Toronto.

I his report, showing the number 
jd the average attendance, which, 
iership numbers 78, was 'by nome:

means so good as it should 
very plain chiding of the pfjdsident 
Mr. Quartermaine also r 
motion by Mr. Patterson, ^seconded by Mr. W. H. Denham, 
that the officers of 1905 b£ re-elected f6r 1906, was carried, 
as was also one moved by jcol. E. B. Edwards and Mr. R. M. 
Dennistoun, extending hearty thanks to the president for his 
very faithful services. OS condition that “no one else want
ed the job,” Mr. Charles £ood-naturedly consented to retain 
the presidency for anothj 
job,‘and so the officers it<

have been, especially after the 
on the subject a year ago. 

the report of the treasurer. A

}

I
.« r year. No one did offer for the 

-elected, according to Mr. Patter
son s motion, are: Pre'sitiMni, D. Hughes Charles; vice-presi
dent, B. F. ^ckerman; secretary, T. Q. Quartermaine; treas
urer, K. Eardley-Wilmottf

- * * *
«

U. S. FIDELI AND GUARANTY CO.

The United States fidelity and Guaranty Co., of Balti
more, Md., shows stead# and substantial gains for the year
1905, while it also show|, what is more rare, a reduction in 
expenses. A comparison of some of the main items for 
1905 with those for 1904 .jfollow: Drapers in England are agitating now for relief from the 

tyranny of the yard-stick. They want distributors to mark 
all cloths at each yard and to number the yards consecutively 
so that serving the customer is made easy and that a glance 
will show how much of a roll of cloth remains. A benevolent 
inteitest is being taken by them in a machine which measures 
automatically and fixes a small numbered metal disc at 
regular intervals. Their demand is that all cloths exceeding 
six‘pcnce a yard in value shall be thus marked, and if they 
are prepared to pay for the troublé some of the wholesale 
hotrsfcs may like to oblige them.

1964 1905
Premiums written ... 3.. 
Premiums received in cJfsh 
Expenses .
Losses paid

..............$2,102,589 $2,289,199
2,233,651 
1,225,824 

983.428

2,135.33 i 
1,293,074 

575,719r
?

It is learned from Ôve above comparison that the pre
miums show an increas^jjof $186,609, and the expenses a de
crease of $67,250. The total funds on hand were greater 
last year by $256,083, af|d now foot up $3,560,889, of which 
over $2,000,000 is represented by bonds and stocks-, and an
other half -million by re

At present, the objection is 
the expense, and though it is feasible to number a whole 
piece throughout in the first instance, it gives more trouble 
to number afresh each part of it that may be wanted; as must 
be done if the numbering is always to

estate owned. The company main
tains a reserve for outi landing claims amounting to $312,- 
398, unearned premium leserye, $1,153,670, and after provid
ing for all other claims, g irplus and undivided profits of $261,- 
418 is shown, exclusive a the cash capital of $1,700,000. Thus 
the total resources availi >le tp protect its contracts are $3,- 
427,485. President Johj 
ability, and sets a high

commence at 1. 
Trade m grocery, drugs and similar goods has been simplified 
\, food dcal b>- thc parcelling into pounds that is done'by 
wholesale suppliers. Cloths arc dissimilar, because the buyer 
of a dress wants eight current yards and not eight separate- 
yards.R. Bland is a company-builder of 

standard ;for his employees.
Canada the affairs of thejtompany are managed by Mr, A. E. 
Kirkpatrick, of Toronto,

I11
H H H

Under the provisions of the Railway Act of Canada, 
as the Portage la Prairie Liberal ’ remindswis, transportation 
companies are compelled to put in a uniform standard of 
crossings where their lines cross rural roads. This is being 
■neglected in Manitoba and the council of Portage la Prairie 
Is doing a good work when it takes the matter up and brings 
it to the attention of the Railway Commissioners of Canada.

H H H<

I

who has made a good record.
i

tut

PEOPLE’S BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

.This London eompaj ly has ju 
teenth yearly report. ! t shows 
and net profits of $28,978 
quired $12,436; a sum of j $12^15 was applied to terminating 
shares; $3.000 was added

made public its thir- 
bss profits of $47,876, 

To pay six per cent, dividend re-

%

I -The evidence given on March 10th by an expert 
witness as to the condition of the track of the Toronto 
Streetj Railway was not such 
“foresightedness”

to reserve, making that fund $20 
000, and a balance of $7] 6 was carried forward, 
of this company s shares onsists of permanent stock ($315,- 
300) and it has $179,000 in terminating shares.
$64,130 to debenture-holdl rs, $56,240 to depositors, and $35. 
-77 to its bankers. Turmpg

■ as to inspire belief in the 
,. or economy of that corporation. Mr. John
Kerin, superintendent of tracks for. the Detroit Railway 
Company, gave it as his opinion before 
when the question of the

The bulk

It owes
a board of judges— 

assessment of the company's tracks 
twenty-live miles of the company’s 

track absolutely is worn out, forty miles in bad condition, 
fourteen miles fair, and fourteen miles good." Some of the 
track, Ihe said, is thc

the assets it has some loans was being heard—that “-ni terminating shares; |gj8,, 
real estate ($27,000 in he;

1 in mortgages; $32,000 in 
oflfece buildings), $17,800 in cash, 

• ud Sot.nOo in stock inlcour^e of collection. The chair
man' address shows than$56,
v as sold during the year, low felling at a premium, also that 

- came in freely oiibotji debentures and deposit ac
ting the good Tepii(e of the company.

1 rks 9f till manager at :the. meeting that
the comp ,- , aiming t| bei-ome a permanent loan corn-

fa (jither kinds of shares.

worst he h'a seen. It is years
we ventured to express the dpi,,,on that this company, 

the Toronto Street Railway Company/did not look ahead 
enough and provide for the future, in respect of their sink
ing f„,„! as of other things. Here is another striking Ulus- 
rat,on-th.,t is, ,f Mr Kenn’s opinion is of any value. If 

the track ,s only one-half as bad as he describes it. will the 
manager say thc company can keep pace with the city’s 
growth!

s everworth of permanent stock since

It is ap-

pany anil to d-.
People s is making progr
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I The winter storms have jïone some damage along the 
New Brunswick cqkst, but up to the present the disasters 

shipping have, not been : is numerous as in previous 
winters. A few d4ys ago a ggje badly wrecked a new addi
tion to a breakwater at Chiirqfe Point, Petit Roche, causing 
a serious loss to the contractor. The whole of the new 
wofk was carried out to sea j|hd broken up.

promised for years, and this winter St. John went to the A thoroughly ujp-to-date liant of galvanizing work has
Legislature with a bill seeking power to build and operate just been installed in connection with the James Pender na'l 
a line on the west, and compelling the street railvfciy com- factory. This is tbit first plai| of the kind in the city, and
pany to give and receive transfers. The railway company it ig onc of many .ex,<.nsions |nade to the business during *
on its part took a bill to secure a repeal of some legislation’ the past year by th| Pender Company, 
previously secured by the city defining the repair work it 
must do in any lines built on the west side. The result of 
these two bills was a conference between the diffèrent 
parties that, ended in the present company promising "to 
build and operate at once the proposed additions, and to 
contribute annually toward thç maintenance of the streets 
if the objectionable legislation of last year was withdrawn.
All this has been set out in writing and duly signed, so it 
may be presumed that the oft-promised extensions will 
become realities during the coming summer. The new lines 
will serve a populous section on the outskirts of the city, 
and should result in building up the districts and in in
creasing the company's business.

The offer made by Messrs. Grcenshields & Greenshields, 
of Montreal, to lease for $21,000 per year the Central Rail
way of New Brunswick was voted down in the Legislature.
The Premier was the only member of the Government who 
favored the proposal. Members of the Opposition moved 
and supported an amendment postponing action until 
further information was available as to whom this Messrs.
Greenshields were acting for, etc., but when this was de
feated they voted sotidly against accepting_the offer. There 

^ are many who wonder if the offer was a bona Me one. The 
Government controls the road, and the expenditure on it 
has been vigorously criticized. The Opposition vote not 
to sell it has now silenced their criticism, and maybe has 
paved the way for still Jarger expenditures in the future, 
for a railway is an institution that must be kept going, and 
it eats up money rapidly. There is, however, a hope that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will take over the property as a 
direct line between Chipman and the seaport at St. John.

* The road runs fifty miles nearly north and south from Chip- 
man to Norton.

Announcement is made to-day that an influential dele
gation will leave in a few days for Ottawa to urge the'
Federal Government to give financial assistance toward the 
extension of the Tobique Valley Railroad from Plaster 
Rock, in Victoria county, to the Forks of the Tobique, a 
distance of twenty-eight miles. From there the road will 
be extended at a later period to connect with the Inter
national Railway, now building across the Province from 

. Campbell ton to St. Leonard’s, in Maine. The Tobique 
Valley road runs through a valuable timber arid game 
country, and will open up to settlement a section that, when 
cleared, should be as fertile as any in the Province.

Reference has been made at different times to the gre it 
number of steamers competing for pusiness on the St. John- 
river, j One of the finest of the fleet was burned a few days 
ago at her winter quarters, and, as her owners will not 
rebuild, the competition is' reduced to that extent. List 
year none of the companies made any money, but there is 
some likelihood of a business agreement this season that 
will stiffen both passenger and freight rates, and so give all 
a chance—that is if they live up to it.

The winter port business of St. John continues to grow 
and expand. The value of the export shipments to dgtc is 
$16.188,086. This has been made in seventy-five steamers, 
and the twenty-five more to run to the close of the season , 
will carry' the total probably beyond $20,000,000. Last year 
there were ninety-nine steamers, and they took away goods 
valued at $13,706,877, so that ÿie trade to date is nearly 
$3,000,000 greater than the whole" business of la*st winter.
Next year we shall have still greater accommodation, and 
there should *,e a corresponding increase in the volume 
of trade.

OUR SAINT JOHN LETTER.

The city of St John has at last brought the street rail
way company to terms, and will secure extensions of its 
track that should long ago have been made. These are to 
Cirleton, on the western side of the harbor, and to Fair- 
ville, also on the west side. These extensions have been

to

■l

; f

».

iii * *

St. John, N.B, 20th Mar 1906. >

.

KING’S COUNTY BpARD OF TRADE.
, *

The president pjl this boa 
annual address delivered last t|kek in Kentville, N.S., that, 
living in a pleasant! country like the Cornwallis Valley, 
instead of the rising' generatiol looking toward the distant 
North-West for greener fields! they “should carefully lodk 
to our own Province, where l|fes than 40 per cent, of the 
land is under cultivation. It it to be deplored that in the 
three richest agricultural countjes of Npva Scotia the popu
lation has decreased. 10 per c<mt. during the fast score of 
years.” With the varied resou«es which that Province |ias 
to offer, this, he properly declales, ought not to be. f Some 
trenchant paragraphs!; arc devoid to the present mail ser
vice of Canada across the Jgjlantic, which is termed "a 
disgrace;’’ and the po|t of Haliftx is, in Mr. Allen’s opinion, 
the most suitable whiter port jpn the Atlantic côastjfrom 
Miaime to Labrador, «props of pay and potatoes have Jjeeri

. The latter product has

reminds his hearers in the

abundant in King's >unty.
been discriminated agàinst in ti 
mising market appeal 
of steamers places Halifax in

Cuban market, but a pro
in Meiflco, with which a new line 

flicker communication.
Most of the repott deals with apple cultivation and 

export; and this is not surpfi: ig, for it is to be remem
bered that this county i compris* one of the most beautiful 
parts of Nova Scotia, fcorderin las ipYloes on the Bay of 
Fundy and on its eastern enla 'ement, Minas Basin. To 
see this district in the Imonth < June is to see an almost

le bio n. ^ts " apple-growers didcontinuous mass of apip 
well last year, for the trop of le valley is likffy to total 
at tHe end of the shipping sea n in the neighborhood of 
325,000 barrels, returning to t e valley one-half million 
dollars more than the previous rear’s crop. Yet in many 
featurey/Tt (has been disappoi ling. Climatic conditions, 
during the èarly part ofi the sefjjon, favored the growth of 
fungi inimical to that Jruit. 
efficacy of spraying the Itrees v h Bordeaux mixture. He

r. Allen insists upon the

has been in the English market and here is what he says:

When one cnme| to set» box containing 40 lbs. 
of fruit that has tr.-ivèllçd ill the way from the 
Pacific coast to London Uing for 18 shillings, 
while along side of itj the h k of the Nova Scotia 
liirrels with three tmifs the lantity of fruit in them 

’are selling for 12 to m shilli fs, it is worthy of Yon- - 
sidération. The BritMlhcr w ! pay a high price for 
cither a good dessert xir coo og apple, but only wants 
the kinds that suit him; ând in ead of this valley pro- - 
dneing so much trash, |et u« rail a halt and find out 
what we can profitable gro ’-to suit the unlimited 
markets of Great Britain i

i

1 i

è -Ontario Baldwin apples 
a Scotia Baldwins brought 

only 16 shillings. Allowing 3 hillings for difference in 
size <>f barrel, there was Mill ; shillings less obtained for 
the Nova Scotia quality. |Ic i «dissatisfied with the Fruit

th. the $15,000 Government

>|nd he tells how at one s 
sold for 24 shillings a barb 1, N<

Mark# Act; and complain»
subsidy intended to expedite n irketing of apples has- not 
served its ptirpose.

'■■
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A;
BANKING AND FINANCIAL.

The annual statement4 of the Nova Scotia Steel Com
pany shows profits of $$59^906 for last year, or an increase 
°* $58,569 over 1904. Interest on bonds also brought in an 
additional sum, representing $248,177 against $98,177. The 
year s surplus was $99,1576. There was an increase in the 
quantity of pig iron solid of 281723 tons, and in the quantity 
of coal mined of 58,141 itons.

Mr. C. N. S. Stficklaml. assistant manager of the 
Viiion Bank of Halifax, was in Charlottetown the other day 
with the purpose of establishing a branch of the bank in 
that city. The bank has secured the premises in the Morris 
Block, Queen Square, |i the store lately occupied by J. C. 
Sprague as a boot an<j| shoe store, and will open, says a 
Prince-Edward Island exchange, just as soon as the premises 
can be fitted up.

i
A branch of the Imperia^ Bank of Canada has been 

opened in the town of "Red Dfer, Alberta, under 
agement of W. P. Hdlliwell, formerly 
gary branch. Branches of the bank will, we are told, be 
opened in the cities of/Quebec, P.Q, and London, Ont., in 
the course of a few weeks. premises are now being pre
pared for occupation. À branch is in course of being estab- 

" lished at Banff, Albert*.
The provisional offices of the Farmers*0kof Canada 

are in the North American Life Building, Kihg Street West, 
Toronto. The authorised capital of the bank is $1,000,000 
in 10,000 shares of $too each. Five thousand shares are now 
offered at par. The list of provisional directors includes a 
number of well-known'and representative names. Here is 
the list: Lieutenant-Governor Forget, Regina; Major 
Beattie, of London; CdJ. R. McLennan, of Cornwall; W. S. 
Calvert, M.P., farmer, Strathroy; Thos. Charlton, lumber
man, Collingwood; John D. Ivey, H. W. Anthes, Thos. 
Urquhart, ex-Mayor, ahd John Ferguson, M.D., Toronto; 
Col. Munro, M.P.P., £mbro; Hon. A. G. McKay, Owen 
Sound; Geç. W Neely* M.P>., farmer, Dorchester; D. N. 
McLeod, general merchant, Parkhill.

1 The Bank of NovatScotia : will take possession of their 
new offices in the Schufman Block to-morrow, says a recent 
issue of the Summeriide, P.É.I., “Journal.” The loca
tion is all right for a banking Institution, being right in the 
heart of the largest buiinesses on Water Street and corner 
of Summer Street. The new offices are fitted in quartered 
oak and burnished brasjs, procured from the London Office 
and Specialty Company. The building is described as an 
ornament to the town! The manager’s office is in the rear 
of the corridor but facing on Summer Street, will be well 
lighted with chipped glaiss, the same also in the main office. 
The Vaults of which ar* two, one in the basement for the 
books of the institution» the vault for the cash is off the 
main bank office, and 
The genial manager is

ahd are influenced less by a depressed market than almost 
others. To my personal knowledge, large sums of' any

money have come to Canada within the past twelve month* 
Although the nation as a whole may not have fully awak- 

. ened to a complete knowledge of Canada's resources, the <■’ | 
leading minds in commerce and finance have probably fully j- 
grasped the possibilities of the country. The three gre.-.t 
railways have contributed in making Canada well known.
Lord Strathcona has also been a powerful factor in the same 
direction, while Mr. Chamberlain’s great campaign in the 
interest of Imperial Unity has also drawn the attention of

J

i

the LThited Kingdom towards Canada and her magnificent 
resources.” Here follows a pungent bit of advice: “People, 
however, should not take advantage of this sympathetic 
feeling on the part of British capital and impose projects 
of a doubtful character upon them. The Canadian people 
themselves should see that nothing happens- that would dc 
harm to the credit and standing of their country.”

'

f
the man- * St *

accountant of Cal-
LIFE ASSURANCE ITEMS.

:

At a meeting of the directors of the Excelsior Life 
Insurance Company, held this week, Mr. Edwin Marshall, 
who for the past thirteen years has been secretary, was ^ wZ 
appointed general manager of the company, and Mr. Charl^*’8®'"^ 
Q. Parker secretary-treasurer. Mr. Parker, we are told, has 
been in the service of the company ten years, discharging 
during the past!five the duties of cashier.

Ï

The British Blue Book, reporting the condition of life 
assurance and of life companies of the British Islands, ha» 
been published. It shows that the people of thdse islands 
are now
n^ous total of £941,879,726, which is equal to $4,705,398,630, 
apd this great sum does not include the figures of the 
colonial and foreign companies. Premiums were paid last 
year in the Old Country to the amount of £35,644,141 
($178^120,705), and the year’s claims came to £22,122,435 
($110,6*2,175), there being an increase under the latter head 
of £1,136,742 ($5,683,710).

• i

■
insured by ninety-six home companies to the enor-

1

I
According to evidence submitted to the Insurance Com 

mission by officers of the Department, several of the smaller 
and newer Canadian life companies are doing business at 
an abnormally heavy ratio of expense; and some of them, 
as well as some of their larger confreres, have been busy 
in writing up certain assets to improve their showing at the 
end of a year. Both these circumstances ought to give 
pause to the restless folk in want of employment who per
sist in trying to float new insurance companies, which, if 
not as plentiful as projected new banks, arei more numerous 
than the needs of the country

1

both arf la'rge, strong, and fireproof. 
Mr, MdKie.

How he left a bank to became an opera singer has been 
related by Eugene Cowles, lqng with the Bostonians, and 
now singing with Lilianj Blauyelt in a new comic opera as 
a basso:—‘‘In 1888 I wai occupying the position of teller in 
the First National Bank of Chjcago. Messrs. Karl, Barnabee 
and MacDonald, of thej Bostonians, had heard me sing a 
number of times in Chicago, both in local churches and at 
mus,cal entertainments, j J received an offer bjj wire front 
Mr. Barnabee, asking mtj, if I accepted,, to cony to Boston 
immediately. I took the proposition to Mr. LyMan J. Gage, 
who was then president of the bank, and asked his advice. 
In a must fatherly way he said: ’Myiboy, I know you like 
to suit* and your voice njay make more money foe you than 
y-u can get in any capacity in our bank outsideHhat of pre
sident Go and try the stage, jnnd if you don’t like it. come1
back tp us. There will Ways be a place for you in the
bank”*

If promoters arc 
not deterred, however—and it takes much to detei; a pro
moter—the prudent investor whose capital is sought will, 
if he follows the evidence, possibly conclude that be m«y 
find other avenues which afford a more rapid return, at 
least, for his money.

warrant.
1

Without commenting upon the proceedings of the 
Ontario Grand Lodge- A.O.U.W, now in session, we note a 
very marked divergence between the conditions of two other 
jurisdictions of the Workmen. The Detroit “News” states 
that thg A.O.U.W. of Michigan was, "in November last, in 
spite of extra assessments levied on its older members, more 
than $.5o,tx)o ‘in the hole.’ To-day, after four months of 
special assessment, the Order has over $180.000 of death 
claims due and unpaid.” But in contrast with this, the Grand 
Lodge of-the A.O.U.W. for Manitoba and the Canadian " 
West, meeting last week in Winnipeg, had delegates 
from almost

I

present
every portion of three Provinces. The meeting 

was declared to he the.most .enthusiastic and harmonious ;n 
the history of the Grand Lodge The difference appears to 
be in the age of the members. The Michigan members are 
mainly older

1 have never know* English capitalists to .look with 
f so much sympathy towards Canada* as at the posent time,” 
^ said Mr. ( I, irles A. Hanlon, bf the London banking house 

of Messrs Coates, Son fc Co, in Montreal on Monday. 
Canadian securities of, a|l kinds are in excellent demand, 

LI• ‘ '

'
men, the Manitoba members young and

hopefvi,
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LIABILITIESCAPITAL
STATEMENT OF BANgS acting 
under Dominion Gov't charter, 
for the month ending 28th Feb., 
1906.-

p
B«l. dee lo 

Oom. Got. «fctr
deduatag
advaaeat.

Amount oi. Rate per cent. 
Rest or Reserve of last Dividend 

declared.
Capital

authorised
Capital 
paid up

Notes in 
circulation.

Capital Sub. 
scribed.

Bal. due to 
Provincial 

Government]Fund.
.

:

$14.400,000
750,000

3i000,000
3,000,000

■200,0001
4,866,666
4,000,000
6,000,000
3,000,000
3,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

6,000,000
1,000,000

180,000
4,000,000

10,000,000
4,000,000
4,000,000

500,000
2,500,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000*
1,000,000
3,000,000
4,000,000
1,000.000
3,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000

.1 Bank of Mondial...............................
2 Bank of New; Brunswick ............
3 Quebec Blwkîj....................................

4 Bank of Novà Scotia......................
5 St. Stephen's Bank..........................
6 Bank of British North America.'

7 Bank of Toronto........................
8 Moisons Bank.......................... ..
9 Eastern Townships Bank ...

10 Union Bank oif Halifax___
Ontario Bank} ...
Banque Nationale 
Merchants'

14 Banque Provi
15 People’s Bank
16 Union Bank of Canada..........
17 Canadian Bank of Commerce
18 Royal Bank of'
19 Dominion Ban!
20 Merchants' Bar
21 Bank of Hamil
22 Standard Bank of Canada.

Banque de St. jean..........

24 Banque d'Hochelaga..........
26 Banque de St. Hyacinthe .-
26 Bank of
27 Imperial
28 Western Bank df Canada
29 Traders Bank of Canada
30 Sovereign Bank of Canada
31 I Metropolitan
32 Crown Bank of
33 Home Bank of
34 Northern Bank

$14,400,000 $14,400,000 
525,4001 

2,500,000 
2,507,600 

200,000 
4,866,666 
3,500,000!

3,000,000]
2,800,100j
1,336,150 
1,500,000 
1,500,000 
6,000,000 

846,537 
180.000 

3,000*000 

10,000.000 
3,412,700 
3,000,000 

350*400 
2,470,000 
1,000,000 

500,200 
2,000,000

504.600 
2,956,100 
4,000,000

550,000 
3,000,000 
1,625.000 
1,000,000

792.600 
722,900

1,000,000

$10,000,000
840,345

1,050,000.
4,205,376;

45,000; 
2,141,333 
3,891.410 
3,000,000 
1,600,000 
1,020,000 

650,OOO; 
600,000' 

3,400,0*10

10 $ 8,905,236 
483.041 

1,265,241 
2,300,547* 

165,755 
2,662,420 
2,512,899 
2,370,501 
1,821,080 
1,176,196 
1,209,965
1.377.100 
4,077,980

667,219 
171,999 

2,631,295 
7,249,739 
2,581,016 
2,693,566 

238,884 
2,169,411 

922,606 
133,733 

’ 1,573,990 
236,265 

2,329,515 
2,865,392 

449,345 
2,339,615
1.375.100 

862,347 
384,195
85,695

146,005

782,0:$2,256,117
60.0K509,300

2,500,000
12
7 104,0419,78

2,503,200
200.000

4,866,666
3,491,410
3,000,000
2,738,140
1,336,150
1,500,000
1,500,000
6,000,000

823,324
180)000

3,000,000;

10.000,000
3,000,000
3,000,000j

350,400
2,456,170
1,000,000

300,911
2,000,000

329,515
2,911,260
3,890,856

550,000
3,000,000
1,622,890
1,000,000

738,842
610,350
648,818:

I 11 60,11238,3»
13,471

j
5
6 42,0'8.843

10 171,91
150,51

32,971 
27,785 
18.371 

21,1» 
15,908 
11,728 i 

272,981

10
8 5,9:
8

11
12
13

v 6 127,4;
c 6 76,4:

Blink of Canada .. 
viijjciale du Canada f7 328.71 

181,ANil 3 13,75»
New Brunswick 180,000 

1,300,000 
4,5»),000 
3,400,000 
3,500,000 

331,000 
2,456,170 
1,000,000 

10,000 
1.450,000 

75,000 
2,911,260 
3,890,856 

250,000 

1,100,000 
490,722 

1,000,000

9,41$8
1,833,01

728,14
6,081

274,540 
103,313 
35,934

5,519
150,U12

of Prince Edward Island 8
632,2: 
139,45 
22,9* 
55,41 
30,44 

115,Of 
744,11

10 18,283
19,28510t 23

6\
18,971.

6

Bank df

10 42,300
36,941

Canada . 1
10

7
132,04
70,3)
94,71

7nk;of Canada
ft&k.............
if Canada . :..
»f Canada...

6
8

8,51Nil
6,51Nil'

Nil II Toial. j
102,896,666 87,546,953 85,958,202 6,790,8160,188,472 62,434,893 3,576,511

♦ t

ASSETS
<■ —

vf
1 Balance 

due from 
agencies 
of Bank 
or from 

other 
banks, 
etc., in 
United 

Kingdom.

. Deposits 
with 
Dom.

Dominion Gov, for 
Notes. security 

of note 
circula

tion.

Balance 
doe from 
agencies 

of the B'k 
or from 
7 other 
Banks or

Deposits 
made with

Call and 
Short 

Loans on 
Bonds

Canadian 
Municipal 
Securities, 
and Public 
Securities, 
other than 
Canadian.

Loans
to other and 

banks i
in j due from 

Canada j other 
secured. Banks in 

I Canada.

Notes ol Dominion
and

Provincial
Govern

ment
Securities.

Railway
and andbalancesBANK Specie. Cheques 

on other 
Banks.

other
andBonds,

? Stocks in 
Canada.and Stocksazencies

abroad.

B*ik ol Montreal ... 
Bk. of New BrunS’ck 
Quebec Bank 
Bank ol Nova Scojtia. 
St. Ste 
Bk. of

J1 3,993,673 5,543,9-4
121,568 218,437
328,709 573,107

1,610,761 1,786,623 
12,555 21,174

840,455 1,346,887 
Bank of Toronto H.. 658,229 1,526,671

461,464 1,522,343 
159,085 1,053,609 

Union Bk. of jHalifax 321,478 674,187
Ontario Bank 148,143 370,837

103,026 481,0261
1,014,030 2,401,064 240,000

21,803 26,737 , 41,010
12,282 38,872 9,000

382,092 1,593,492 125,000
3,060,035 4.183.S15 400,000
1,859,489 1,293,500 130,000

. 1,089,438 2,065,045 150,000
35,377 73,286. 15,0001

474,593 1,641,653 125,000
247,257 652,163 50,000

2,087 8,736 t— 8,292
211,733 741,828 93,000

9,350 11,07» 17.250
717.993 2,225,885
863,746 3,453,83V
36,560 32,540

269,533 1,716,806
165,641 596,4611
88,358 
56,533 

■ 79,313,
i 13,490

353,464 

j47,167

507,000 2,489,534 
25,000 78,594
84,113 504,638
99,512 1,341,332 
11,560

155,175 757,613
138,000 530,937 i......
135,000 1,269,698 25,000 
103,000 254,684: 56,922
71,211 561,153 ;............
70,000 434,317 ............
75,000 370,255* ............

1,576,209387,183 
114,282 .............I

12,780
96,706
3,095

3,485,610 3,756,639 570,297
199,678 146,147
163,518

288,547 7,628,003 
115,526| 280,614

150,633 , 127,655 766,7»
584,498 1,666,673 2,974,99»

.........■,... 20,000
1,326,827 168,170

844,2
2,369,3133
3,448,8964 161 154,745 1.432,242 

90,931 
358,128 1,025,029 
695,5-20: 235,088
579,444 376,269
969,646 167,073
250,195 634,937

50,000

6 phen's Batik . - 
Br. N. Ameeca

7,603 48,148
8,555
5,847

‘224,267
430,738
214,025
417,967
36,267

4,869,0426 96,257;
7

31,318 3.640,244 fl * 
1,274,611 1,597,927 

281,400 136,5*
313,747 178,$»
149,276 1.114,178

Molsons Bank . .11. 
E. Townships Batik

« 2,202
4,999

9 228,217

10 219,285
519,607
478,126

4,000,232
1,175,694

t :
11

, 27,665Banque Nationale.).. 
Mer. Bk. of C 
Bk. Prov. du

12
114,883 

11,9151 637,099
78,344 ....................

tenia

16 People's Bk. of NjH.
16 Union Bk. of Canada
17 Canadian Bk. ofCofn. 
IS Roys' bk of Canada
19 Dominion Bank.. X.

20 Mer. Bk of P. E. Ü .
21 Bank of Hamilton 1.
22 Standard Bk. of Cain.
23 Banque de St. Jeaoj .

24 Banque d'Hochelaga
25 Ban. de St. Hyacinthe

26 Bank of Ottaw|a .. J;.
27 lm. Bk.'of Canada j.
28 W. Bk. of Canada j.
29 Traders Bk. of Can*.
30 Sov. Bk. of Canadajt. 
31] Metropolitan Bank.f . 
32 Crown Bank of Cats I j
3-Uotne Bank pf Cad,. j 

34 Northern Batik . .

Total..

18 1,5621.............
123,564 
44,103' 

251,466

1,019,133 5,965,971 
751,369 661,011

20,317

M 24,2371
3.309 

776,106
2.945,697 .............
2,085,478 .!...........
1,039,8051............

15,386Li...........

593,871 i............
424,421; ...........

5,558 ..............
690,128............

12,151 ..............
680,498 ..............
1*2,725 ..............
39,850 ..............

425,019............

3,364 11,136 36,407
147,927 363,611.....................

14,099 5,544,750 1,482,001 23.153
...........................................  1.334.006 370,160

J80'811 .....................  1,191,880 90,167
44,907 17,977. 18,075 ....................

olni-c 256-90‘- 450,944 127,798 2,688,530 910,3*
J41'4'6 .................... 77,619 578,7301 1,318,231 597,322
30,786 . i............... j 4,447 .....................

,00-63a 477,122 852,151 396,743 3,000

............................................ 10,784
498,5131 191,710 440,509

5,500*
85,658 

636,263 4,7-25,366 
3,158,649 2,856,542 

668,097 2,894,061

1,162,666 
3,966,363 
2,098,591 ! 
4,793,575

V 2,417,789
502,196

701,142
r ”

2,419.789
4,085,101

135,000 
150,000 1,
23,594

111,000]
70,000 690,196
46,523 162,607 .
11,154 76,061
5,000 107,983 .
5,000 34,432 .

594,340 907,864 474,964
687,025 1,716,260 1,426,444

42,6161 130,072 471,755 220,660

632,216 427,038 84,754
500 26,242! 774,556

............. 4,500; 677,14»
73,6711 189,600

.............  47,846 304,4»

.............  9,162* 39,195

1

2,337,915
2,411,974

880,338
351,853

3,382,256

-282,978 .. 
112,744 .. 
210,340 .. 
107,842 . 
40,827, 

230,703

... 353,456

... 244,617

...| 101,469 ..
83,148 .. 
27,337 . 
49,973 .

313,099
203,461
103,605
35,299

4 40,175 
-, 44,541

j 19.469,8"9^38,431,050 3,435,334 22,268,632 969,736 6,665,985 10^362,521 1^143,335

••If
.

55,591,764 6J
8,699,789 19,891,091 41,328,498

Return of Canadian 
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for the Dawson Cl
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Call and 
Short 
Loan» 
slse- 

wliere 
than in 
Canada

» Other Greatest 
amount of 
Notes in 
circula
tion at 

any time 
during 

the
Month

Real
Estate
other

Call and 
Short 

Loans on 
Bonds

-Mort
gages onLoans to 

Provin
cial Gov

ern
ments.

Current Average 
amount of 
Dominion 

Notes 
held 

during 
month.

veragenot In
cluded 
under 

tbefore-

Current 
Loans 

in Caanda.

rea t ofOverdue
debts. Total

aseeia.
Bankelsewhere 

than In
than

bankand sold by 
(he 

Bank.
premisesStocks in 

Canada.
thr

hi,1

*■ r1,182,940
63,711
87,077
34,922

.................. 33,708,400
844, 200,000 

2,369,3) s 300,000 
3,448,896 2,893,366

73,754.724 16,815,900 
3 239,917 140,000
8,800,638 ...

11,310,624 3,659,918
580,435 .................

15,301,487 6,231,089 
20,428,235 2,000,000
18,702,250 :...............
12.966,220 .

378,678 
. 6,031 

22,495 
69,833 
18,240 
85,068 
24,904 

110,654 
169,447 
19,152 
11,730 
55,067 
86,347 
22,927 
29,068 
79,087 

121,488

000,000
37,839

255,190
263,315

100,000 1.598,044 155,766,23:
............... 5,804,1)1

130,209 14,128,253 
15,382 33.350,911 
2,000

6,348,402 46,570,

19,756 6,914,115 9,035,919 
20,474 194,769 489,601
25,903; 499,386 1,329,941

1,774,164 2,300,547 
21/288 167.130

02,6161 1,431,014 2,842,787 
58,758 1,489,482 2,653,806
56,262 1,093,587 2,464,632
58,758 1,056,264 1,886,530

715,975 1,181,261 10 
449,303 1,238,400 11 
444,200 1,338,436 12 

2,330,000 4,077,980 13 
21,102 24,694* 696,884 14
11,965 38,416 171,999 15
76,603 1,305,262 2,631,29516
77,000 4,800,000 7,440,00017 ^ 
86,239 1,367,994 2,587,619 18
82,000 1,990,000 2,768,00019 

ix! 34,679' >71,309 269,563 20
*74,400 1,387,800: 2,202,000 21 
I»46,340 635,450 925,231 22

® 2,099 7,820 156,238 23
*28,661 523.013 1,631,010 24
i 9,156 12,248 237,250 25
§43,718 2,160,768 2,352,985 

*65,570 3,320,632 3,0.55,412 27 
35,445 33,035 473,115
67,6.54 *|1,6I7,271 2,372,550 29 
54,064 1 495,375 1,376,440 30 
89,244 274,735 883,967 31

184,274 402,865 32^ X
78,704| 254,(Ml 85,695 33

41,000 4147,000 ;u
----------1,---------------  ----------------
12,627 38,488,723 03,911,481

31,5702,388
217 83,888

12,6374,368
47,666

,000 æ836,547,7824,869,042 6,219,733 
2,041,598 1,325,000
3,885,828 ...............

228,217 ..................

9,43217,944
480,000 .................

51,018 400,000 129,024
66,401 441,818 36,767

112,168 
2,000 125,000

58,173 19,726 221,593
2,058 23,604 «72,515

17,759 3,500 1*5,000
............ ...... 13.500
39,152; 39,989 956,173 19,200
68,102 35,958 1.000,000

464.962 
800,000
7«:1K 

109,629 
15,071 

219,290 
30,289

33,761,
160,353
42,494

30,927,
17,588,
11,260,106 $889,480

2,279 16,801,3*7 *44,792
50,590 11,123,1X1 H00,800

148,667 
145,066

------t“
6,618,692 1,061,423

12,333,314 .................
9,059,415 .................

23,887,103 3,719,331
2,038,294 '.................

661,901

6,023219,283 ..................
519,007 .................
478,126 .................

4,000,232 2,807,103
1,175,694 .................
------------- 75,000
1,162,666 -2,500,000 
3,966,363 7,091,751 
2,098,591 2,582,677 
4,793,675

4,083
25,000

48,901,133
5,410,602
1,028,786

27,114,291
96,724,527
36,679,75»

,100
65,000 24

18,592,667 .................
59,526,494 1,510,193
15,125,790 3,005,717 
27,803,825 ....

1,530,618 ...
16,549,033 
11,669,768 ...

710,009 ....
10,884,761 ....
1,279.685 ....

17,555,477 ....
20,550,698 
3,176,467 

18,282,421 •• •
10,241,503 ....
3,331,326 ....
1,981,348 •••■

193,963 ....
757,806 ••••

, . 388,891 *>73,868 16,297 10,000
7,128

16,061
160,106
26,846
11,835

118,528
19,113*

I335 42,874,17
181,090 19,465 

«6,547 
50,357 
18,389 
44,338 
14,298 .

335 1,988,70»
28,443,176
16,668,53»

823-,787 
15,696,59Ü 
1,450,93»

27,996.21 «7 
38,081,781 
5,565,502 

25,506,38)'
15,817,678 
5,976,51»
3,238,885 
4,418,347 
1,318,284 ! 1*13,000

50,0002,417,789
502,196

850,000 7,196 25143,519
8,513

:

8,573
25,406
3,539

701,142 33,345
19,507

2,419.789 500,000
4,085,101] 1,300,000

87,451
34,581

32,355 19,806 
30,254 67,409 
13.788 7,600

21,0711 20,570 , 
62,922 

- 18,400
26,654

463512,561
907,600
28,245

430,000
432,016
160,440

26) 5,395 
21,016] 

114,603 
18,298 

1.957 
4,936 

30,329 
59,779

200,000
3,623 36,772

28
2,337,915 .... 
2.411,974 .... 

880,339 .... 
351,853 .... 

3,382,256 ....
72,619
55,274

57,162

38,9116

66,691,764J62,353,020 458,706,908 37,462,194 2.167,413 1,77»,063 713 729^81,449 11,945,821 9,651,937 828,518,3:12 1

-
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the monetary times 12831

*x LIABILITIES 1
1

Deposits by the 
Public payable 
alter notice or 
00 a fixed day

In Canada.

jDeposits lo 
made by and 
balances due 

to other 
Banks in 
Canada.

of Bals, due to bank Liabilities 
bank or to agencies or other mot included 

other hanks banks or 
or agencies out of Canada or 
in United Britain.

Deposits 
elsewhere 

than in 
Canada.

Loans from 
other banks 
in Canada 
secured.

Bal. due to 
Provincial 

Governments.

Deposits by the 
Public payable

In Canada.

Aggregate amount 
of loans to 

directors and 
firms of which 

they are partners.

Total
Liabilities.on

foregoing
it

, .

I782,07Q 72,874,927
2,959,507
4,193,637
9,737,702

264,172
11,760,977
13,910,932
15,647,878
8,968,435
5,414,254
9,455,579
5,706,328

22,215,920
2,184,870

250,328
11,643,280
43,145,529
11,921,071
23,580,844

22,014,716 1,548,275..................
173,705 12,743
165,340 ‘ 277,530 
233,464

129,464,085 
...... 4/448,002
30,296 §4 10,269,400 

3742,989 4,13» / 26,455,234
3.367 M - 578,189

904,535 14,405,395 Î 37,642,950
51,681 268 U ^35.871,458
92,238 ................. i. 24,609,543

• j..; § 12,931,584 
,124' 8j 789, .820
. i J: 1 13,422,559 

8,822,660 
39,003,009' 
4,461,484! 

645,899: 
22,380,123 
81,453,360 
30,158,235 
35,860,734 

1,287,031 
23 344,868 
14,281,518 

494,906 
12,118,483 
1,023,670 

21,790,489 
29,780,967 
4,699,364 

21,079,611 
13,628,961 
3,806,869 
2,443,856 
3,582,357 

654,930

1.023,000 1 
334,674 2 
256,946 3 

* 265,174 * 
32,819 5

758,942
104,000
60,152

r-

3,818,671 ....131,361
42,075

171,939
150,592

5,932

2,257,774 136,858
ti• : •> • Nil■

281,326
153,872

95.341 
602,562 

31,750 ......
46,058 587,045 .............
............ _ 20»,|W................
29,447 42,693 .............

1,507.522 449,788 .......... ..
51..........L.l. .... .

1.059,512 1
402.698 » 
197,417 9 
520,346 10

4,000 11 
443,651 j 12 

' 324,830 13
Nil Ù

128.698 15 
362,500 16

1,213,624:17 
365,467 18 
395,000 19
179,479 20
1-29,714 2t 
17/562 22 
22,121 23 

319,828 24 
36,389 

239,441 26 
239,619 27 

6,184 28 
137,270 29 
59,841 30 

221.995 311 
71,333 32 

Nil 33 
Nil 34

17,700
937,858 567,115

127,453
76,422

328.787
181,524

■

107,711
j?.525,014 

214,136 
6,165,062 

21,262,671 
5,326,699 
9,148,641 

201,694 
■5,111,648 
2,957,622 

27.Î46 
2,378,590 

64,595 
5,366,185 
8,134,128 

596,906 
4,265,279 
3,033,960 

899,010 
595,784 
270,358 
328,824

887,821 I1
i1,833,011

729,101
5,551

150,175

101,410....
146,316 

9,328

...y.ee.
1,635 f 

63l !
8,027,827
9,030,862

615,991
242,382937,378

251,582
......

388,347

...834,
11,774632,232

139,422
22,942
55,451
30,467

115,091
744,167

15,312,803 
9,811.692 

-274,372 
7,716,290 

639,637 
13,937,164 
17,904,245 
3,565,196 

13,733,289 
7,656,256 
R752.431 
1,324,606 
3,219,511 

175,410

100,449
10,093

39
32,448
11,111

149,653
5,783

25,000
144,600 81,528

56,922
25

•232 J
96,091 ;

66,396 21,520 r
1.873 607,506

'ZSS
28,172 

•235 ..
160......

151,723
102,346

961

• "J. -..-.b 4,631
■6,790,815 373,693,731149,621,785 45,824,676 969,743 . 4,986,694 6,299,379 2,369,281 671,286,09814,718,507 9.011,032

i

1

'

r
IASSETS

Z97 288,547 7,626,003
147 115,526 280,614
>33 , 127,655 766,7#
198 1,666,673 2,974,99»

20,000
129 1,326,827 168,170

31,318 3,640,244 
!69 1,274,611 1,597,927 
173 281,400 135,560
137 313,747 178,350
100 149,276 1.114,178

)88

09 1,019,133 5,965,971 
... 751,369 661,011
07 5,500 20,317

85,658 ............ ...
636,263 4,725,366 

«0* 3,158,649 2,856,542 
67 668.097 2,894,061

53

98 2,588,530 910,366 
30 1,318,231 597,322

3,00051 396,743

40 907,864 474,964
25 1,716,260 1,426,444
72 471,755 -220,660
16 427,038 84,754
>1 26,242 774,558

4,500 677,14»
73,6711 189,600
47,846 304,434
9,162 * 39,193

<9 19,891,091 41,328,498

62,434,893 3,576,511

==* 3

T
Canadian 

on Municipal 
Seeurities, 

lal and Public 
I- Securities.

other than 
es. Canadian.

Railway
and

other
Honda

and Stock.

*
/I

-------- -—
L1TIES

Dorn. Gov. site 
deducting"

Notes in 
circulât loo.

ad

$ 8,905,236 
483.041 

1,265,241 
2,300,547' 

165,755 
2,662,420 
2,512,899 
2,370,501 
1,821,080 
1,176,196 
1,209,965
1.377.100 
4,077,980

667,219 
171,999 

2,631,295 
7.249,739 
2,581,016 
2,693,566 

238,884 .. 
2,169,411 

922,606 
133,733 ..

' 1,573,990 
236,265 .. 

2,3-29,515 
2,865,392 

449,345 .. 
2,339,615 ..
1.375.100 .. 

862,347 .. 
384,195 ..
85,695 i. 

146,005 ..........

*-'■ M7
60,«
19.751

238,381
13,471

8,848
32,978 
27,785 
18.178 
21,168 
15,808 
11,728 3 

272,888 ’

13,751
»,*#
6,081

274.540
103,313
35,984

18.288
19,285

18,978

42,300
36,941

<

<
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the monetary timest • Xill:THE SUGAR DUTIES BEFORE THE TARIFF 
REFORM COMMISSION.

j. Week ending—,
[ 14th October, 1905.... 1 

21 st October, 1905
28th October. 1905-----
4th November, 1905......... & .

Mf. Anderson- goes on t 
assumes to speak of things of 1 
can know nothing. In ,j>age 
refiner buys only in bond, and 
any premium to the British Wesjjlndia planter for his sugar 
over what the New York refine* would give- for it, which 
is pocketed by the Canadian reiner as extra profit.” All 
this is false. The Canadian refiner has paid, and does pay, 
a large* share of the preference t§i the West India planter.

In 1904 we paid to the Wfcw India sellers an average 
premium of 129-10 cents per too bounds over and above the 
New York market price of the dfcy on account of this pre
ference. F

h Tons.
240<
5<>5 " I
450Ottawa, 19th March^ 1906.

The following is the memorial on certain statements 
regarding the duties on sugar, filed 2nd March, 1906, with 
the Tariff Commission by the Canada Sugar Refining Co., 
in reply to the memorandum submitted by Mr. Robert 
Anderson on the same subject;

200. I
1 I another point where lie • 

Inch he knows nothing and 
, he .says: “The Canadian 
ies not pay on the average' f|

. , ?" Jhe 8th February. Mr. Robert Anderson, acting 
behalf of Messrs. Robert Crooks i& Co., importers of refii 
sugar, presented to you an elaborate statement in regard to 
the sugar duties, covering forty-two pages of typewritten 
matter, which may be summed up as an unreserved indict- 
ment of the Canadian duties on sugar, under which Mr. 
Anderson asserts the refiners have a complete monopoly 
of the Canadian market, and amass enormous profits at the 
expense of the Canadian consumer.
, ..^r- Anderson supports his case with an elaborate series 

of figures and calculations, and has spread his 
broadcast.

?

lit 1905 we paid an average jjpremium of 137-10 cents 
per <00 pounds.

Now, the sugars on which 1 e paid these extra prices ** 
ranged in test from 75 degrees t 96 degrees, and the pre- 

Under these 1 . • , ference to which these sugars w *e entitled by law ranged
make is an endeavor to show vn»^ [CiJy rhîiCh WC- now accordingly fr6m 13 cents to âi cents per 100 pounds. A
a reliable authority on this m/,tU that Anderson is not large share, therefore, of the red :tion of duty on raws has
cluTions^ arèmnhatic a"d V? **ve to hls con- gone to the West India planter As it is a fact that Mr
tent with facts d contrad,ct,°n a$ inconsis- Anderson is engaged in importinj refined sugar, represented

to bé made from West India rat js, and claims and collects 
a rebate of over 40 cents per 100 pounds, it becomes appro
priate to ask if he himself, or ! ‘his firm, contributes any 
portion of this large premium t the West India planter, , 
to whom it is as righteously du as from that portion of 
their crops which the Caradian Kffiner uses.

Mr. Anderson proceeds to hi^main argument, viz.; that 
the Canadian refiners are over-projected, his assertion being 
that, to quote his own words;)i|“The sugar refiners ere 
granted over 50 per cent, more plbtection than is given *0 
American refitters."

memorial
/

* Before, however, dealing with the main question, one 
PO,?tS T*y bc n°ted 0n Pa*e 3 Mr. Anderson 

"T*k 1 ’ c “0tlng hls own words- referring to last season :
1 he refiners were maintaining an artificially high market 

in Canada until recently, when they reduced their prices to 
make as unprofitable a return as possible for the domestic 
beet factories in Ontario.” This statement is absolutely 
devoid of any foundation, as.the following facts will show;

1905 was a disastrous year to every dealer in sugar, 
d5f.lm* after decline in .values took place, the refiners were 
obliged, as usual, to follow the markets wholly independent 
of the question of loss or profit. Thé following successive 
declines actually took place :

Reductions in Price of Refined Sugar from January,
to date.

t.

Mr. Anderson’s statement in§fupport of this assertion 
is as follows;

Canadian duty on refined.^
Canadian duty on raw...:;1

Apparent protection .

U. S. duty on refined 
U. S. duty on raw....

■ $1 26'/,1905.
71'/;

Declines.
No. Amount.

$0 10

1905. I
February ..
April ............
May ..............
June ..............
August .........
September . 
October .... 
November .

i|. 95 ■i
I 68'/,10

30
$0 a6(425 Apparent protection J.J

In these figures Mr. Ande 
the fallowing facts:

10
20 conveniently conceals
30

I 10
1906. isrt. He takes the highest rate of Canadian duty, viz., <in 

granulated, omitting to mention tftt on all soft sugars the 
Canadian rate of duty runs dowSjas low as $1.08 per too 
pounds, which reduces the Canadiifl; duty on refined to $1.20. 
and hy the preferential tariff 
American duty on all qualities a 
the uniform rate of $1.95 per too 

He further assumes that tl 
paying a duty of $1.68(4 on th 
examine this.

January
February

20
10

Per too lbs > 80 cents. While the * 
grades of refined is at 

unds.

$1 75

Total amount of declines before Commission met in 
Montreal, $1.35.

lotal amount of declines after Commission met in 
Montreal, 40 cents.

The great majority of these declines, it will be noted, 
took place long before the Ontario beet sugar came into 
view (about the beginning of November), and it may be 
summed up that Mr. Anderson’s accusation is wholly 
baseless.

Another of Mr. Anderson’s statements runs as follows: 
“The refiners’ actions savor of a demonstration to impress 
the tradeiand the country, for on the morning the hearing 
was opened in Montreal (7th November) the facts 
that at that time (says Mr. Anderson) there were no sup
plies of preferential sugar available for import.” Now, the 
Tariff Commission opened on 7th November, and we direct 
special attention to the last sentence of Mr. Anderson’s, for 
we would draw attention to the fact that the manifests of 
this port show at this very time, that is, during the month 
of October, 1905, when, as he says: “No preferential sugar 
could be had,” his firm alone imported at Montreal over 
11,000 bags of sugar. What duty this sugar paid we 
do not know, but it must have been preferential, at a rebate 
of 33 1-3 per cent., because Mr. Anderson says elsewhere, 
that that kind only can come to Canada.

And if further pjoof is required of the value of Mr. 
Anderson's “facts,” we would quote reports of one British 
port—Greenock—from which the following exports took 
place for Canada:'

American refiners are 
raw material. Let us■ ' , . —•*.

The United States con sum pi ten of sugar of all kinds 
during the year 190^ was 2,632,2H$«ons, and the sources ol 
supply from which this was draw* were as follows:

(■
United States Consumption, 1905.

Source.
Domestic cane and beet... rgree 
Hawaii and Porto Rico... yree 

v Philippines ...
Cuba .........
Other countries

FHorn these figurés it is prow j that the percentage of—

Sugar imported paying full du#- is only 21 1-3 per cent, 
of the whole. . ff

Sugar consumed paying full disk" is only 16 2-3 per cent, 
of the whole. » m

||futy. ' Tons.

576.124 
501.425 

14.673
348-10 . t,ioi.6n 

4.38,3X3

hi264*were

1 68 '/t

Consequently the average dutuipaid on imported sugar, - 
basis ç|6 degrees, is $1.0934 per top pounds, and on sugar 
consumed, basis 96 degrees, $0,85 tipper too pounds.

The foregoing table shows t
I

the American refiner, 
instead of paying $1.68(4 on his jpyr sugar, really contri 
butes that duty on only 21 per lint. of the total impor
tations) and thé actual contri butioniao the American 
by the American refiner is Ji OQ'/lfper 100 pounds at the

Î ' revenuef •

*

-f* %

i
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most. Applying these5 corr^ctioi 
above, we find the trw situation to be:

ns to Mr. Anderson’s table Per
too lbs.

Per
too lbs. 
$4 45 TXPer

too lbs.
: Granulated in New York, net ....

Paying a duty of........ L
Granulated in Montreal.... 

Paying a duty of.........1.
Applying prefereicc,. the Canadian duty

on refined oflall grades is, estimate.. $o 8o 
On raw

3 84yA
47 2-348

Apparent prffltecftion .61 5-6 •60 y4
Hi

Leaving Montreal 1 7-12 cents per 100 pounds better 
than New York instead of 84 cents as Mr. Anderson has it.

. But we attach little importance to the comparison, for 
it is next to impossible to follow the ups and downs of the 
New York market. Substantially, however, the comparison 
has been just about the same as the corrected figures given 
above through the year past.

It seems unnecessary to pursue the analysis of Mr. 
Anderson’s calculations further; what remains is affected 
with the same disease of erroneous data and conclusions 
as in the cases above dealt with.

We do not hesitate to affirm that the information he 
offers the Government is inaccurate and unreliable and his 
conclusions absurd. His proposed tariff changes would cer
tainly answer his purpose and transfer to the importers the 
entire h,,«,n.== < the supply of refined sugar to this country,

West Indies pf the traffic and preference

lbs.
U. S. duty on renlned.. U...........
U. S. duty on raWl as explained

Apparent prolectio ...........

95 Pii 09/2
a

$° 85^
So tliat, by deducting 23{ cents from the Canadian pro

tection, and adding 59 (refits to the American, we arrive at 
the truth, which.

L

ias above; is:
American protection, 85^1 cents per too pounds, 
(.'"madian protection, 32 tents per too pounds.
You will observe tjfati thic word “apparent” is used in 

both cases, because, as tf takep more than 100 pounds of raw 
to Produce too pounds ||>f refined, the protection to refiners 
is reduced.

AJri
4 th,
Bell,) Berli
Bott

out
Cree
Chit
Delu

and deprive th 
they now enjoy.

Referring to the inaccurate statements with regard to 
the protection and profits of the sugar refiners, a glance at 
the subjoined table will be instructive.

Table showing the ad valorem equivalents of 
duties at present markef value:

^r’ Anderson profited* calculate the advantage to 
the Canadian refiners fri m thé dumping clause. Now, it may 
be said in reference to the dumping clause that while it is 
a righteous provision (gainst that process, applicable to 
other commodities besif es sug»r, it has never had the effect 
of adding one single cj it to>e price of Canadian refined 
sugar, and never cart d j ’ 
be had, to which, the* cljuse 

He proceeds to

Elgin
1

Cub
bn

present
so as long as British refined 

qfies not apply."
v , ... . .5onFast ®1c Pricc of granulated in New\ork with that in Monj real. To quote his own words:

All»,can Edmc
•tone
Neei.Dutv on

Raw
Material.

P c.
Cotton, no duty 
Wool, no duty 
Silk, no duty ... 
Jute, no duty... 
Rubber, no duty

* Sugar:

Imported 
Goods. 

P c.
20 to 35 
30 to 35 
25 tb 35

0.1Pro
tection, 

p. c.
30 to 35 
30 to 35 
25 to 35

Whit
ll

The net prices were! recently on the same day: B
■

Per Per
too lbs. 
$4 45

too lbs.
Granulated in Neu York...............

Paying a duty >f... . 
Granulated in Montreal 

Paying a duty

25 25 5$1 68^r 25 to 35 ,25 to 351
4 o8j4 \f >of----- 47 2-3

Raw Refined on 
pays. . the average.

*48 1-5
303-10 *323-20

. • T^c al?Pve /SU1"” «h w that sugar refining instead of
a lowerSrat Cgfd 3 rPeCla y,favored industry has probably 
a lower rate of preference from the tariff than any other
less"‘than °t ,mp°VnnCe 'n the Dominion, a difference of 
hetwenn thÜ ?nd ?.nehalfr Pfr cent, ad valorem existing 
. r mi thevd!,ty collected from the raw material and that 
on competing importations of refined.

$1 20 5-6 3650 f
(General tariff) ... 45 2-s 

j (Pref. tariff) 2 4-5 
1 7-8t, JF!'lTC{OTe' hc says: ivhi,e the New York refiner paid 

1 ork rehner got.
^,P,.ykn.g^hc neccss try correction to this statement 

we find that the correct Igures for the day Mr Anderso 
appeared before the Com nissipn were as follows:

4

Arton
Aylme
Bsdeo

II 8
Burt»

ll.ll I Omdéu
Deehwi

Hyman Cohen, of Me ntreal, doing 
business under the style if thé Royal - 
Shirt and Overall Compart , has become 
involved through the defa cations of a 
book-keeper, and heavy Ii sses by bad 
debts, and is seeking comp ‘omise indul
gence. He. proposes to paj 
bn trade liabilities of aboti

3 Urn bn

THE CRAIN CONTINUOUS LEDGER Sa‘!

ur* 1 *Z r
30 per cent. 
$15,000. •J

'1j ::: . '
11A compromise arrangent :nt is being 

sought by \\ C. Balcom, q Hantsport, 
X.S. He has been long7 n business, 
"rigmally as a jeweller, aft< wards add
ing a general stock of merci landise. Of 
late years he has also done a good deal in 
shipbuilding, besides something in fruit- 
farming, Mock-raising, 
one
Scotia, in

I
Wm.

HeII *:

1
You may be planning «, re-organize your book-keeping system 

> ears of «pcrience in designing Loos, Leaf System, of 
Call up any of our branch office*

- - —J : '* *° wc '41er you the ripe result o!
every kind, and will he glad to advise you 

or agencies, or write us direct for further particulars
IN NO 

Bridgp 
Lawn 
Sheri» 

IN CA!
in’ni?
IN BRI

etc. 1 for this is 
of the fascinating pafi 6j fif Nova 

■ j the apple-growing] md export
ing country, and on Minfi Basin, a 
point which the Churchill and the 
Norths have made famouS for their 
shipyards. It is thus hardlyffi he won
dered.at that he should get |vi3*spread 
and be found slow pay, as h

Grain fin
.____L . ^

#!. JJlt

__ BRANCHES end [AGENCIES»' '
TORONTO OFFICE-18 Toronto Street.
MONTREAL OFFICE—74 Alliance Bldg. 107 St lam» «c. WINNIPEG OFFICE - Sylvester-Willson Bide James!St- 

1 ST. JOHN, N- B. Schofield Bros. *’
VANCOUVER, B. C. White & Bindon

been the
case of late. He is sai(J to |W(, jjn fhe
vicinity of $10.000, which is
sum considering the variety j§f his in-
vestment’s.

.

ST
>t a greatm 111 *

c.

tire
St Jobe,

*lf r

Li;
i
1

1 %r
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o
n
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The Merchants Bank of Canada Bank of milton.
Capital Paid-up •6,000,000
Rest and Surplus Prom* .. 3 473,000

Board of D
HON. WILLIAM GIBSON..........

JOHN PROCTOR.
' j GEORGE* RUTHERFORD.

CYRUS A.

HO; , JOHN S. HENDR1E. 
< [ARLES C. DALTON.MEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

GE.
J. tURNBULL, 4..View-Pi Menl and General Manager.Board of Directors

PnUait, Sib H. Montaoc Allah.
âme» P. Dawes. Esq

H. M. Watson Assistant General Manage land Superintendent of Branche
Head Office, Hamilton. Ontario.

Capital Paid-up 
Reserve Fund ..
Total Assets ....

Vice-President, JOWATHA*-HonoeoN, Kao.
Thus. Long Esq

Hugh A. Allan, Kao. U M. Hay», Faq
Chaa a Hoamer, Eaq. v

0. P. Smith. Eeq. Alex. Barnet, Eeq. • 2,400,000 
$ 2.400,000 
S29.000.000• _ „ .. L F. Haspm, General Manager.

T. K. MerrettA Supt. of Branches and Chief Inspector.
Branches la Ontario

Kincardine
■ranch

Aberoetks.HWT Dungannon, Ont.Indian Heed, 
Dunmille

Atwood , Ethel, Ont,
Bat lief ont, KWT Pernio, B.0
Besmevillb 
Berlin 
Blyth

Fwso Lake Man. 
Tees water
Toronto Junction

Klors
Fort William Oakville

Orillia
Ottawa
Owen Sound
Parkdale
Perth

AJvtnston 
^___1
Belleville

Thamesville
Tilbury
Walkertoe 
Watford 
W eel port 
Weal Loros 
Wheatley 
Windaor 
Yarkrr

N.W.T. 
Jarvia, Ont.
K am loops, R C. 

Fordwich Kenton, Mar.
Francis, Saak. Killsrney, Man.

i JArmtluwne
I>eamingtoo 
Little Current
Immm
IaU. an
Markdala
Mraft.nl
MBdisw ,
Mitchell
Napaoee

agara Falla South Toronto 
■w Hamburg, Ont. College St.

à osatng
ton Are.

- Qomd aad 
Spadma 

" Yongt- ao<l 
Gould

Oalt
1 wall (ianarvxjuf 

Glencoe 
Gore Bay 
Georgetown

Preston
RenfrewCreemorr 

Chats worth 
Delta

Ht■Oeorrel
Stratford 
8t- Thomas

Hanover Mao. Gladstone, Mao. Lucknow Mound, Man. 
Coulee, Mao.Bradwardloe M Gome 

Brantford!
Car berry, Man. Hagerwville 
Carman, Mao.
Caron, 8s$k.

Manitou, Man.
Melfori, N.W.T.
Midland 

■ Milton
M Deertng Br MitoheU 
M Barton 8u Minoedoea, Man 
“ Baal End Miami. Man.
M West End Moor* fi» M,On?

Ham iota, Man Mooee Jaw.k wr 
Comewodeou In United Htetee^-New Yerk-1 
aliouaf Bank. Baetoe- International Trust do Bi 

-Old Démoli National Beak. Cfcfcago-Coodtient,
Hank Kansas Vite-National Bank of Oommene* Philadelphia- Merchants 
Bank. Han Prancàaso—Cra ker Waolwonh Nation Hank, rtu Loeia-Thlid 
Bank Oorreapondenu in Greet Britain -Naii,. J Proeinoial Bank of 

Limit ML Collent ion, effet ted in all pens of kpade promptly and cheaply.
Correspondence elicited

villa Inge moll
Newbury (Subagency to Bolhwcll.) Oranton (subagency to Lucan.) 

Branches In Quebec 
Beeuharnoie, Lechiue (sub-agency Lachinr Lock»), Mile End, Montreal, do St- 

Oatherme St. Branch, do. Bait End Branch, do. St. Lswrenoe St. Branch ; Quebec, 
Shawrtlle, Sherbrooke, St. Jerome. St. John,. SL Sauteur (de Que bec Li

Branchée 1* Manitoba and North-Weat Territories ,
Alii, Alta., Areola, trandon. Calgary. Camrw. Oarberry, Camduff, Dayaland,
____. _^',T Saskatchewan. Oainsborough, Alta., tSub-igency to Varoduff), ________
wooy, Griswold, Le tombe, Leduc. Maple Ureeâ. Moduler H*t. Mergrogor, Morris. Neepews Ns pink a, Oak Lake, Olds. Portage La Prairie, Rue-rll, Msn., Ked Oeer, 
Whîtewood ' Wtoïk^g8lettl,r' Alt*’’ V“ooa,cr' B C- v"grrrillr. Alt»., WeAaekiwin. 

la United Ht a tes — N ew York Agency, 6S and 66 Wall St.. W. M Rameay, Agent. 
Bankers in Oksat BaiTAiN. The itoyai Bank of Scotland.

Elgin Grimsby rt Elgin 
Rowan

.pk-y
hand, Man.
iakatoon, N.W.T. Winnipeg,M

Winnipeg, Men 
ti rain Kicbange 

Wrox, ter
■rth National Bank and Henoeer 

Detroit

t Vanooersr, B.0.
Hamilton Wlnghem

Winkler. Mae.

Delhi
Dundee
DundalkAlts ,

tiled
Marine National Bank.

National Hank and First National

National
England,

Toronto Branch, • - A. B. Patterson, Manager.

Western Bank of Canada
Dividend Ne. 7.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV'EN that a Divid d of Three and One-halt per cent, 
has been declared upon the Paid-up Capit.il Stoc >f the Bank, being al the rate of 
Seven per cent, per annum, and that the same wi be due and payable on and after

Monday, April 2nd, 1906,
of the Bank. The Transfer Btx>ka ill be closed from the 15th to the

Incorporated by Act of Parliament

Head Office.
Executive Office,

Toronto.
Montreal.

At the Office*
31st of March.

.Notice i* also given that the T wenty-fokirth A 
of the Hank will br held on Wedne*<'av. the lit 
Office of the Bank. Oshawa. Ont., at the hour of 
of Directors and such other business as may legal 

By order of the Bo

D. M STEWART.
and V'Ice-President and ual Meeting of the Shareholders 

Day of April next, at the Head 
vo o'clock, p m.. for the election 
come before the Board.

* General Manager.

Stirling
Stouffvilie

Tbedford

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO
Mount Albert 
Mount Foreei 
New Dundee 
Newmarket 
Niagara-on-the-Lake 
Ottawa

Oshawa. h>b. si, 1906. T. H. McMILLAN, Cashier.
Exeter
Oalt
Harrow
Havelock
Heneali
Lie wood
London
Markham

LA BANQUE NA IONALE.Aylmer 
Baden 
Hahn nut

Thorodaie 
Toronto
“ Market

Market Branch " Labor Temple 
Tweed - 
Unkmeifle 
Wyoming

NOTICE —On and after Tuesday.
Bank will pay to its shareholders a divide# of three per cent, upon 
its capita) for the six months ending on t(i joth April next.

The transfer book will be closed from le 16th to the 30th April 
next, both days inclusive.
— The annual meeting of the shareholc •$ will take place at the 
banking-house. Lower Town, on Wednesd r, the 16th May tyxt, at 
three o’clock p m. *

The 
the Bank
o’clock p.m . on Thursday, the 10th May gxO#

By order of the Board of Directors.
Quebec, joth March. 1906.

first ol May next, this
Burk's Falla
Claremont 
Clin too

Perth 
Rockland 
Ht Oath*rinse 
► t. Jacob s

Oraditoo 
Dash wood

Milverton
Mooktoo

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC 
■Montreal 

Waterloo

Zurich
Montreal. Weal EndFreUsMbWi

Stan bridge East Sutton
Savings Deposits received at all Branches. Interest paid lour times a year. power* of attorney lo vote mu$|, > be valid, be deposited at 

five full days before that of the netting, i.e. before three

Union Bank of Halifax
P LAFRANCE, Manager.

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up ... 
Best.........................

$8,000.000
$1.888.160

.$1.020,000
•j EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.

DIVIDEND No. S3.
DIKBCTORS

Wm. ROBERTSON, PaamnexT. 
C. C. BLACKAnan,

Wm. ROCHE, M.P.. Vtca-Paaaioawv 
Geo. Mitchell, M.P.P. E. G. Smith 

Gaoece Stairs Notice is hereby given that a Dividenflat the rate of eight 
cent, per ennum upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bsnk has 
been declared for the quarter ending 31smlarch. 1906. and that the 
same will be payable at the Head Office a branches on and after

Monday, 2nd day of April next
The Transfer Books will be closed fi 

March, both days inclusive.

A. E. Jokes, :r
Head Office Halifax, N. S.* g L. THORNE 

C. N. S. STRICKLAND..... .Assistant Gbnbral Manaobn.
iNsnvroas.

General Maraube.

W. C. HARVEY, I 
A. D. McRAE, / the 15th to the 31st ofBRANCHES

IN NOVA SCOTIA—Annapohs, Barrington Passage. Bear River, Berwick, 
Bridgetown, Clarke’s Harbor, Dartmouth, Dirhy, Halifax, Kent ville, 
Lawrencrtown, Liverpool. Middleton. New Glasgow, Parrsboro
Sherbrooke. Spring Hill. Truror Windsor. Wolfville, Yarmouth.

IN CAPE BRETON—Ariehat, Baddcck. Glace Bay. Inverness. Mabou, North 
Sydney, St. Peter's, Sydney, Sydney Mines 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK-St. John.
IN BRITISH WEST INDIES-Port of 

COHKE8PO
London and Westminster Bank. lx»nd*>n, 'England 
Bank of Toronto and Branches, Canada.
National Bank of Commerce. New York.
Merchant's National Bank. Boston

By order of tip Board.
jHmackinnon, J

General Manager.Sherbrookev 37th February, 1906.

icorporated by Royal Charter 
aad Act of Parliament, 

Established i8a*.

Spain, Trinidad.
NÜKNTS Th. NATIONAL BANK 

OF SCOTLAND Hxan Omet

EdinburghLIMITED

ST. STEPHEN’S BANK Uiklai mumtIi
F»id-ep ...............
Uneetled ........ ...

____*8.000,000
____ 1,000,000

... «.000
- 1.040,000

\
St. Stephen. N.B

CâfitâL, ... ......... . smo.oon
W, H. Todd, President.

Aséete — London. Messrs. Glyn. Mills, Currie & Co. New York. Bank of New 
York. B.N.A. Boston, Globe National Bank. Montreal. Bank of Montreal 
St John, N. B Bank of Montreal. — Draft* issued 00 any Branch of the 

Bank of Montreal

I INCORPORATED iSr». 

Rfsfrvk................................1
F. Grant, Cashier.

Tboma* HbotOr Smith, Oeoeral Manager Uauua B Hart, Secrotar»
Uad«» Oeioe 87 Nloholaa Lune. L nbard Street, E.C.
J. & CoCML’»*. Manager. J. PaRoue Aaaislanl Manager 

The Agencyo# vutocual ami Foreign bank» is u leraoRe , an.1 me Actepf.mrea 
Lolooma J'.mtGicJ ■ 1 edno. retired on term, *hich

will se rurnâsbed on apphcaiion.

'________11

Per
loo lbs. 
$4 45

3 84^

.60^

'ounds better 
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$25,
4'

We Do Not AskTH MORE THAN

000,000.00 l
you to buy our 5% Debentures 
ix-çyuse we believe they are a good 
investment, but we would suggest "" 
that you make an investigation, at 
a knowledge of the facts will con
vince you of the superiority and 
safety of this investment. . . .

:
Pi

l
Viof carefully invested funds, we are giving our depositers and debenture 

holders a security fttpm which the element of risk is eliminated.

That this is appreciated by the investing public is evidenced by the 
fact that during the year 1905 the funds placed with the Corporation 
for investment increased from

.
I
II

R<
Tr

II We have just published the details 
of this proposition, in a handsome 
booklet entitled “ An Investment 
of Safety and Profit," which we 
will be glad to send you on the 
receipt of a post card from you.

$15,892,546.22 to $16,799,212.68 I
Send for pamphlet containing last Annual Report, Financial 

Statement, Etc. i■5

CANADA PERMANENT 1STANDARD LOAN COMPANY,MORTGAGE
CORPORATION £M Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.rToronto Street Toronto W. S. DINN1CK. MaNj
-

The Canada Landed and National
IlYMteeNt Company, Limited

iTHE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY

:THE

Huron & Eric
Loan and Savings Co.

Ont.

iBbad Ornez, a Tokonto 8t., Tobonto. 
Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-up 
Rest „ „
Asset, ... _

*■
Capital Subscribed
Capital Paid-up.................. l.iee,
Heeerre* Surplus Pun da 
TOTAL ASSETS................

— $1,008.000 •1AOO.OOO oe J1oe

«.617.444
4M.M7 7# 
3.SS4.741 7»

DIRECTORS :
John Uni Blottie, Eaq.,
John H oak in, E*j , £3., N „„

D,.roiThV^' K°" LLD' Turner,
'”led ,or 1 î*êr and upwards Intrreat pay 

M R^rKll7 ”•* curTent "*« Mon., Emt

London, DEBENTURES y
four per cent, per annum, payable half- 
rearly The Debentures of this Society are a 
égal investment for Trust Funds. Corres

pondence invited
Head office King St., Hamilton, Ont.

A. TURNER,
Priai dint

issued for
ears

• or more
interest at

, PrwidenL 
LL.D., Vice-Preaidem

Alfred Ho.

8 6Capital Authorized 
Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Fund

000,000 
500.000 

- ! 1.900 000 
- • 1,525 000

Assets Dee 81st. *06 - 11,167,270

I

'8 ■” “thorizwl by law In turret 
lundi in the debenture, of this Company.

EDWARD SAUND

C. FERRIE,
Treasurer.

■

5%Money Advanced on toe security of Reil Esta te 
on favorable term»

Debenture» issued in Currency oe Sterling.
Eire more and Truatee. are authorized by Act 

of Parliament to invaat in the Debenture, of 
thi. Company. Interet allowed on depoarta. 
J. W. LITTLE.

President.

The Ontario Loan mnd 
Savlnga Company Debentures

EM Oshawa, Ootarlo For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing e% interest 
payable half-yearly

G. A. SOMERVILLE.
Manager. Capital Subbciubbd ~ $300,000

300.000 

•5,000 
73.000

3*3.73*

I Capital Paid-up „ 
Contingent ... „
Reasava Fund fDspoerrs and Can. Debenture* „ _

TLondon ^Canadian
Loan & Agency Co., Limited.

t)epoe,u reoeired md Interest allowad. 
W. F. Cowan, Preaidenu 
W. F. Allan, Vioe-Prreidenl.

T. H. «

U King Street Wcet8
HON. J. R. STRATTON. PreedenL 
F. M. HOLLAND- General Manager. RlTHOMAS LONG. 

nc»>*es!DexT.
OHO R. R. COCKRURN.

FMHDBHT.
McMILLAN, Ssc-Tro«s.

f.

The RELIANCE
Vice-Preaidenf

MONEY TO LEND o« Bonds 
Insurance Policies and “ Life

The Canadian Homestead 
Loan and Savings 

Assoolmtlon

HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St., TORONTO

>
AGENCY DEPARTMENT.

gsSfiSï sFJriraiSrri 1
Term* Mi*deratt. All InvesTMeiftl Gü

leu Md Savings Coapai; 
Of Ontario

84 KING ST. L, TORONTO
Manager

W. N. Doauut 
Secretary

l
Va•'Y

A K ANTE KI).

V. B. WADSWORTH. . . . MANAGES.
W BAY STREET. TORONTO.

December Slat, 190*.
Permanent Capita) fill, paid $ 617,060.00 
Assets

pre
Home Life Building Tr;

Cbpital Hu turn bed
Capital Paid-up..................................

Money loaned on improved freehold at low 
wm. of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK.
Preeident

A. I, PATTISON, 1 • Manaoew.

1,357,120.21•4DO.OOO 
x- 138,000 
rate.- Liberal

wal
DEPOSITS

Subject to cheque withdrawal.
We allow interest at

nav
milJOHN FIBSTBROOK.

Vice Pria.THE
unf-t SJ* PER CENT.

^Compounded half-yearly on deposits 
of one dollar and upwards.

Cat
500Thi ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CO,

Of London, O,
Office, Bo.. 13 Toronto Sr.

• • • à

CarDEBENTURES issued in amounts 
of $100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 to 10 years with interest at 4 
per cent, per annum payable half-
yearly. Monies

thatAPiTAL Paid-up . 
fiseERTB Fund . 
Total Aware -

i dm.• 724,560 00 
290,000 00 

1429.903 «9
a g 
Erii 
ton: 
$101 

incf 
The 
bare 
spe<

dubwritwd Capital 
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund 
Total Aareu 
Total Liabilities .

• $2,000,000 
1,200,001) 

855,000
4, OH, 506 

■ 2,145.477

Preeident,
HON WM MORTIMER CLARK. LL D., F.8.. K.a 

Vice-President,
WELLINGTON FRANCIS 

Debenture* leaned in currency or eterlhig.
Serin*. Bank Dcpo.it. received, and Intereet allowed. 
Monrr loaned on Real Relate on favorable terme

WALTER GILLESPIE. Manager
> /

can be Deposited by MaiL

The Helen Mining Company 
ported to hâve purchased the Strath
more mine, a property situate near 
Greenwood, B. C.

are re-5 or 5 Debenture, and
^tbmtt Tiree °oUected “ “» “«ency of Mottoo. Bad 

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.f n i

L Manager.t -

!
fxNNton, Ontario, 1906.

\
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Mercantile Summary.

1289 *
I

EMPIRE TRUST CO. 4drieeu. : " Bond your Book-keepers.

HALIFAX, N.S. A fur trader came into Edmonton last 
week and sold" his furs privately to 
Messrs. Revillon Bros., for a sum in the 
neighborhood of $15,000. The outfit in
cluded 67 silver foxes.

IDirectors :
J. V. PAYZANT, (President iBank of Nova Scotia)!

PasstDeirr.
W. A. BLACK, of Pickford & Black, S. S. Agents!

Vics-Pkesidekt.
W. B. A. RITCHIE. K.C.. of Borden.

Robertson, VlcsPassiusNT.

Trust Companies or individual» can use this Company 
for business they wish transacted in Nova Scotia.

The annual meeting of the Regina 
Land and Investment Company, Limit
ed, was held on 13th xlarch.

Ritchie &

Hon.
XV alter Scott was re-elected president 
and Jas. Balfour secretary-treasurer.

Port Arthur an! Fort William The French fishing fleet on the New
foundland banks is smaller this 
~rhe total export of codfsh from St. 
Pierre and Miquelon for tihe 
totalled 246,324 quintals, against 264,108 
quintals for 1904.

A petition is being presented to the 
Government .of Manitoba, asking for 
various range lights on Lake Manitoba, 
the traffic on which is growing steadily. 
The Manitoba Gypsum Company finds 
the need of such lights.

At Red Deer, Alberta, 20b entries 
were made in the Dominion Land Office 
in February. And in the first week pf 
March there were . 134, representing 462 
souls. These consisted of Americans, 
Germans, British, Canadians, Swedes, 
Manx and "lurks. One hundred and two 
of the number are practical farmers.

The proposal of the McGregor-Gour- 
lay Company, of Galt, to the Berlin, 
Ont., Council, has been endorsed by that 
body. The company is asking for a 
straight bonus of $75,000, and agrees to 
move its entire plant to Berlin after it 
has erected buildings with twice the 
capacity of their present buildings in 
Galt.

" Contract Bel Is insure completion of buildings."

Hseason.Warehouse Sites. 
Central Retail Sites, 

Water Lots.
For information, location and prices, address

BANKERS.year 1905

i From the gbllowing li’t our readers can 
ies and addresses of bankers 
e to transact a general agency

R. A. RUTTAN, «Certain the 
4|o will und< 
rnd collectiorvl'business in their respectiveff?K Ita ! ; r~
Yt BA FORD- Ujtiy County, C. H. JAY * CO*Y 

■ * Bankers, Fanciers and Canadian Express Co 
t^ots. Money
HH--------

Box iqs. Port Arthur. Ont Canada. <

For Quality 
and Purity
BUY

ftEORGE F. JR 

èbUNTIKS G
^ commission,
agysr
sffrencm.

-----------------------f------------------------------

The Grenfell Investment Co,

ILL, F.C.A., Public Accountant 
ice, j6i Dundee Street London,

and Bruce collections made 'On 
Is valued and sold, notices served, 
siness transacted. Leading loan 
nd wholesale merchants given as

H. H. MILLER Hanover.EXTRAli

GRANULATED” ■ BANKERS
OR|NFELL, N.W.T. ~v /

\ Ornera. Banking Sud Financial Bueinrss t ran «acted. 
JP*™11 attention gfcen to collection» on Neudorf, Hyde, 
fllnee, Manahilf aitf Pheasant Forks

|j x 1' Jas. You no-Thomson Moil

and the other grades ol 
refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable brand of

ill JAMES MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker.

At a special- meeting of the Brandon, 
Man., Council last week, April 10th 
fixed on as the date tp submit to the

was

IN He
DNIer in Stocka,

S, Halifax, M. ».ratepayers a by-law providing for the 
expenditure of $80,000 on school bdild- 
ings this year, including a new collegiate 
building. On the same date, the pro
position of the Western Power and Ma
chine Company will be decided

MANUFACTURED BY sed
SeeoEtdas 1 specially.

THE CANRUA SUURR 
REFINING CU. L—

II-

upon,
A cable to the Robert Reford Com

pany, Montreal, agents of the Thomson 
•line, says that Messrs. Wlp. Thomson 
& Sons have purchased a large new 
steamer to run in the Montreal-London 
service. This steamer is 400 feet long, 
fitted with cold storage and cool air. 
The steamship “Fremona," which form
erly ran on the London line, goes to the 
Leith line, to which port there will be a 
regular fortnightly service.

I1
Ol

•:

MONTREAL .

2? Wel igton Street East, 
JT- - - Ontario

GEORG* EDWARDS. F.C.A. 
ARTHVE.H. EDWARDS.
W. POMP ROY MORGAN.

Here are some figures about the Trent 
Valley Canal, from the address of the 
president of the Peterboro’ Board of 
Trade: The total length of the Trent 
waterways is 20214 miles. The part 
navigable, 170 miles, unnavigable, 32 
miles, and the unnavigable parts are 
unfortunately at both ends. The Trent 
Canal route, counting the return trip is 
500 miles shorter than the Welland 
Canal route, and 1,500 miles shorter 
than the Erie Canal route. This means 
a great saving in time and money. Thex 
Erie Canal now carries barges of 240 
tons burden, but the expenditure of 
$101,000,000 in the next few years will 
increase its capacity to 1,000 ton barges. 
The Trent Canal has a capacity for 
barges of 800 tons running at high 
speed.

.
Winnipeg Off loo t

’Edwards & Ronald,
20 Canada Life Building.

The city of Kingston and the village 
of Cataraqui have been granted permis
sion by the Ontario Legislature to pur
chase the Kingston, Portsmouth and 
Cataraqui Electric Railway. The Rail
way Committee has also approved the 
bill of the Port ' Credit, Brampton and 
Guelph Railway, which, we believe, will 
be the first road in Canada to be oper
ated by motors run by gascjline gener
ating steam. The company ’has power, 
however, in the event of the gasoline 
method failing, to develop water potoers 
or to utilize steam for its purposes.

- !
IE & HARDY

IGNEES,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

I

7
Estate and Ère Insurance Agents 

• • Tiraiti. 
Moatrail.

151 Tirnti stmt, - 
5 Canada Ufa‘Wig, - -

IT.
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Mercantile Summary.Tl» STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY
♦

Vi

The Toronto General Triste 
Corporation

J. T. GORDON. Eag.. M-P.P.. P»*,d.»t.
WM. WHYTR, Eag., ,*o tic* P*eside*t CP R. 

Vie* PeesÉeeeT.

}'
The Klondike Mine’s Railway is to be 

extended to Sulphur, which is about 
twenty-two miles from Dawson City.

J. H. Collins and W. H. Hunter and 
a group of American capitalists are said 
to have taken out a bond on the \Vash- 
ington'and Idaho claim on the west fork 
of the Kettle River.

Willis & Company, Limited, Mont
real, manufacturers of pianos, 
and other musical instruments, have 
been granted a Dominion charter auth
orizing a capital stock of $1,000,000. 
They will probably make also artistic 
and household furniture, sewing 
chines, motors, etc.

It is understood that the question of 
using motor cars on branch lines and 
rural service lines of the Intercolonial 
Railway is under consideration. Motor 
cars have already proved successful in 
Europe uni ;r somewhat, similar 
ditions, and are receiving a great deal 
of experimental attention in the United 
States.

ACTS AS
\ EXECUTOR -\

OR

ADMINISTRATOR
free on

AU biumms strictly confidential. 
Correspondence incited.

_ „ Head Offices : "T
, Car. Fort St. and Portage Ave-i

c__ ‘ "Mu*.

wk harvhy,

Managing Director
The officers of the Corporation will 

be pleased to consult at any time with 
those who contemplate availing them
selves of the services of a Trust Com
pany. All communications will be 
treated as strictly confidential.

- Wills appointing the 
Executor are received for 
FREE OF CHARGE.

organs,l.

first Mortgage Real Estate
ma-

BONDS Corporation 
sàfe keeping

The Association has; exposed for sub
scription, in sums of $500 or any mul
tiple thereof an issue of J. W. Langmuir, Managing Director

59 Yonge St., Toronto.
(Branches at Ottawa and Winnipeg).

.

$100,000.00 con-

of its FIRST MORTGAGE REAL 
ESTATE BONDS blearing interest at 

payable half-yearly. 
. guaranteed by

the entire assets of the Corporation 
For application fortns. etc., address 

the Managing Directoè).

AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOAN
COMPANY

4*%
These

per annum. 
Bonds are The Canada Radiator Company, Lim

ited, Lachine, P.Q., has been incorpor
ated with a million dollars capital. I 
Robert Mackay, R. G. Reid, and John 
Beattie are among the charter members.
It will take over, as a going concern the I 
property and good-will of the Canada 
Radiator Company, and carry on the | T\ 
business of manufacturers, founders and 
machinists.

LONDON,
Paid-up Capital. 
Reserve Fund ... 
As»e la.....................

ONTARIO
• eso.see ee 

MM» 00
. «.447.613 I

■

THE PEOPLES SimoiNG & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, ‘SuSSrSi-" Director*:

Thomas McCormick. Vics-Prss. 
Small man. M M ssur st

Mousy advanced on improved farms and productive 
ortv and town properties, on favorable terms. 

Mortgagee purchased.
It is stated that the Guggenheim receiTed- *«1 b c«n«, *

Company, of New York, the well-known • c- **• buTLKR, Manager,

copper capitalists, are about to enter

Ithe dominion
SAVIN6S fc INVESTMENT SOCIETY

. J. lieid. Free. 
Beattie.a T. H.

*

THE GREAT WEST
PERMANENT LOAN AND

SAVINGS CO.,
486 M*,n Street. Winnipeg, Man.

^ ** rate of Kiflkt per cent per annum1 ^d.ndrD^,3m,xrrman',u h*,or ** haify~-

«ÆWÜMSÎ! *" “"n"t

They already some valuable pro
perties near Dawson and intend to in- 
stal there three gold dredges and two
steam shovels early this season. In the ____
Atlin district they are also going to put Capital Subscribed....; 
in some dredge machinery.

own

Masonic Tenet.* Building. 

LONDON, CANADA

..$i,eoo,m n 
Total Assets, 1st Dec., 1900.. 2,272,9»» M

It is learned, says a Halifax despatch, I 
that the well-known firm of Brandram I 
& Sons, of England, will 
through Henderson & Potts, of Hali
fax, N.S., large corroding works in or 
near Montreal. This will make the 
second large corroding works in Canada, 
and the joint output of this plant with 
the Carter \V hite Lead Company will 
gi'C, it is said, a total annual production 
of 12,000 tons of dry white lead.

T. H. PURDOM, Be* , K.C.. President. 
NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager

Board of Director*:

rippSSi*
James Stuart, Ewl. President Stuart Electrical Co. 

P. H.

establish I*

* Secretary.

ii
< f

Messrs. Marion & Marion, patent at
torneys, of Montreal, report the follow
ing Canadian patents recently secured: 
97.888, Messrs. Aube & Tremblay, Mont
real, smoke consumer; 97,892, Horatio N. 
Bray, Montreal, fire-lighting briquettes; 

Petroff,Vladimir97.yo<>. Montreal,
building block; 97,933, Dan H. McLeod. 
Glace Bay, N.S., railway rail joint; 97,- 
943. Edmond Montct, Montreal, soap 
granulator; 97,971, Charles LeMoine, 
Pembroke, Ont., concrete mixing 
chine; 97.983. Alphonse Guenette, Fitch
burg, Mass., adjustable shade roller 
supports; 98.010, Augtist Holmquiet, 
Bridge, Mass., horse-hoof leyel gauge.
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EXECUTOR
i *

By naming this Company as 
Executor under your will you 
have the assurance that your
Estate will have the benefit 
of the Company’s wide ex
perience in dealing with all 
classes of Trusts. Corres
pondence invited.

T H K

Trusts & Guarantee Co.,
LIMITED

14 King Street West. Toronto.
Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up, over

$x.uoo.eoo.ee 
1. ooo.oeo.ee

JAMES J. WABKEN, Manager

TRUSTEE,
AND

estate
INVESTMENTS

WRITE US FOR BOOKLET 
AND- LATEST LIST OF 
OFFERINGS.

DOMINION 
SECURITIES

^CORPORATION LIMITED 1 
2V.KINU STEAST TORUXTU
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al Trash 'J- F. H. Ussher. ■- S. B. Playfair.
■The A. M. Forbes Hardware Com

pany, of Vancouver, are about to build 
a *ar8e additional can-making factory.

Tlie Canadian Multi-Phone Company, 
Limited, Hamilton, has been granted a 
charter by thfe Ontario Government to 
manufacture and sell talking machines, 
phonograph, multi-phones and musical 
instruments operated by mechanical de
vices. The capital stock will be $200, 
000. •

II) Ussher,
Members

flair 4 Martins,
«to stock Exchange.

and Bondm 
and Sold

Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

Stocks Bought and Sold.
OR

!
ATOR ■M

A. H. Mi

,'i'•mm

H. O’Hara Ô Co.oration will 
ly time with 
tiling them- 
Trust Com- 
ms will be

: Jv
A. L Scott*

Street, Toronto.

.

1 TorontCThe Maritime Light and Ptower Com
pany, Limited, St. John, N.B., capital 
stock $100,000, has been incorporated 
under a Dominion charter. It will 
erate, manufacture and distribute light, 
heat and
paratus for these

ÆMILIUS JARVIS

Æmilius Jarvis & Co’y.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERS end BROKERS
Bonds, Debentures and other High- 

Class Investment Securities 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

McKinnon Building, TORONTO

C. E. A. GOLDMAN

-isl.
:

II
4 F

Corporation 
safe keeping

gen-

L. ! COFFEE A CO.,
‘1 Grain Merchants

Bojrd of Trade Buddie,
Toronto, Ontario.

power, and sell plant and ap- 
purposes. J. R. L. 

Starr, of Toronto, is prominent in the 
undertaking.

ig Director
oronto.
Winnipeg).

Thomas Pima,
* i

The Canada Paper Company 
their annual meeting in Montreal last 
week and elected the following directors 
for the ensuing year: President, Sir 
Montagu Allan; vice-president, Mr. H. 
S. Holt; Mr. Hugh Â. Allan, Mr. Bryce 
J- Allan, Mr. C. Rk Hosmer, the Hon. 
Robert Mackay, and Mr. H. Markland 
M oison. Mr. F. J. Campbell

held T. Mai**» p«-r.J|Q

Cable *I McNeil

W. M^Lîf.VDeL,Y C«'™'

wJZïïLïgü:
S & LOAN DALY, CRICHTON 4 McCLllRE

SOLICITORS vTAKIO
Omen: 43 CAN LIFE BUILDING.

--------WINNIPEG,
mm

*50,000 OO
1.447.013 «

was re
appointed général manager, and Mr. H. 
M. Thorne, secretary-treasurer, 
isfactory business for th 880,1 »«"«»'

Ranicton, Bel letters,

OBee-Come, Richmond nd IM, , Sum 

LONDON. ONT.

aibMM. ifC. mo r. nini

TUPPER, PH PPEN, TOPPER, MINTY 
A McTAVISIf I SSSS-M

A sat- 
e past year wasJWRSMUu SfAbÇR t ço.

reported.
Members New York Slock Exchange.

" New York Cotton Exchange,
** Chicago Board of Trade.

BROADWAY AND WALDORF-ASTON I A, NSW TOR*.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
COTTON ANO CRAIN.

Ihe Canadian Pacific Railway has 
awarded 1>d in Cuneecf er 

■HR, Mtupi.
contract to the British 

Columbia General Contract Company for 
an extension of its Pheasant Hills 
branch from Strasburg to Saskatoon," a 
distance of about eighty miles, the work 
to be completed by August. The Grand 

1 runk Pacific is also hurrying to reach 
Saskatoon with as little delay 
sible/ It recently gave the'Canadian 
White Company a contract for building 
the section from Touchwood Hills to 
that point, a distance of 137 miles. Ap
parently there will be rivalry- between 
the two companies as to whose tra<?k 
will reach the objective point first, 
though the advantage of nearness is 
considerable for the C. P. R. The latter 
already owns connection with Saskatoon 
through its Rcgina-Prince Albert branch.

a
;. 1

mo. e.

Nl ON
socinr

1 ORONTO OFFICE : Th* Kmd Edward Hotel.
J. O. BEATY, Manager.

Long Distance Telephones—Main 3373 and 3374.

Wn*ipKo,
Lc

CANADA
Frank H, Phippan 
VV\ il^M

The Canadk Ute , isurnmc Co.. The Kdinburgk Life 
T ; Cm*j Pu* Ra.l.ay 

°,.lv,e Him,, 1,11. Co.. Ltd The Hudson . Bey 
»r,y. The On Lose A Debenture Co., etc., tic.

OSLER 4 HJtMMOND
Stick Brokers ill Financial Agents.

nr. ras POS
ADA

1,000,000 M
M *1 JORDAN STREET. TORONTO. 

Dealer, Id GotkuuoI, Muntelpal, Rlllway Ca 
True, and miscellaneous Debentnrea. Su_«i on Lot
ion, En*.. New York. Montreal aod Tot onto Bishangee
bought and old on commission.

President.
lager tt -

*turcs For Sale
(fl prk Radial Railway Binds 
«‘tsélrucl Power. Light and Trsc-
Cam ny.

Toron tp
Hamilton

tioii
R. Wilson-Smith & Co.

STOCK BROKERSR G. A. Stimson & Co
ting St. West.
IONTO.CAN.

We- notice some twenty parcels of 
land in Brandon set outjn selejctiohs of 
$50 to $135 each, for sale by the Stan
dard Trusts Company. ‘They 
Lome, Louise, Princess- and Victoria 
Avenues mostly. But their dimensions 
are not given. The Brandon “Times” 
gives an accobnt of some sales, how
ever, within the wpek which indicate 
that Brandon people are

•I
Guardian Building. 1M St. James 

Street, Montreal
MBMBKK1 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANOK.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed.

>any as 
v ill you 
at your 
benefit 
de ex- 
ith all 
-orres-

-T■ L
-

are on

CLARKSON A CROSS
CHAKTKkgD ,

TeuotÎ
OUNTANT8,
• Receivers, Liquidators 

33 Scot ^Street, Toronto 
«, P C. A W H Cross. P C. A

’ïjEstablishcd ,86..

Ontario Bank 
E. R. C. CtaOSBORNE & FRANCIS beginning to 

hold on tighter to! their land than a few 
months ago. Among them is the sale of 
the south-west cofner of Second Street 
and Rosser, ioo by 120 feet, for $4,200. 
The purchasers intend usihg tihe 
perty as a lumber,yard; the nqrth-east 

of Third Street and RoSser fof 
$3,900, the property measures 75 : by 120 
feet; 30 feet Rosser frontage just east 
of A. C. Fraser’s store bought for $375 
per foot.

*
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) Olarki Cross A Helllwell

Molsoi^k Bank Chambers, I

BANKERS and BROKERS kNcouvs*. British Columbia
Ifrd at Victoria)
sy to be issued to ,
Übn F. Hell,well, P.C.A. lCe«.)

I » -pro-
investment Bonds a 

Specialty
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

54 King Street West, TORONTO

'oronto.
oh, Cross A Mtnzies
mtS Bank Building,

Portage Avenue, 
i|p WiHmrac, Manitoba 

*W#y to be iaaued to 
l4l® keeeiee, P. C. A. (Can.)

corneroo.eee.ee
mémo.*
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JOHN MACKAY & GO.
bond and

DEBENTURE BROKERS

7 & 9 King St. East,
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______ much newThe construction of sp 
trackage on the C. P. R. during theEmbezzlement a simultaneouscoming season means 
large development of telegraph lines.

Oovorod by tbm 
Bond* at

THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE CO.,

Mr. Jas. Kent, manager of telegraphs 
for the C. P. R. is in the west looking 
into the details of the subject.

f

4 The embarrassment is reported of 
John McMillan, who is a general mer
chant at Isaac's Harbor, N.S.,-and it is 
said he proposes a 5D per cent, settle
ment. He is said to have sought 
similar indulgence, when in part
nership with a brother as a merchant 
some years ago. As a change, he sub
sequently engaged in gold-mining with 
only indifferent results.

*
fr

Who Issue Bond* for all 
POSITIONS OP TRUST, Ac.

Write for Particular*

J. L ROBERTS, Cun I Manager, 
TORONTO

>1

AGENCIES WANTED

■ • Manufacturers’ Agent is open for a 
few good lines. Highest references.

E. H. PEACE,
Vancouver, B.C.

A demand of assignment has been 
made upon Adelard Bergeron, of Louise- 
ville, Que. He was formerly a tailor, 
and has been in business altogether | 
some fifteen years, Utterly dealing in 
dry goods and clothing.------An assign
ment has been asked of J. L. Landry, 
handling groceries and liquors, at 
Etchemin, Que., upon the demand of a 
Levis jobbing house, to whom he is in 
arrears for some $700—too much to be 
allowed to rûn long in this business.
------Theodule Leroux, of St. Armand
Station, Que., who has been carrying on 
several butter'factories for some years, 
decided last spring to engage in store
keeping as well, and bought out the 
stock of H. Smith. He also had a mail

: .' fURES
ALE

DEBENT 
FOR S

City of Brandon, Manitoba, Canada.

Debentures for Sale.
SEALED TENDERS addressed 
“ The Finance Department of the 

City of Brandon, Manitoba.” 
“Care George F. Sykes,

Secretary-Treas."

CALGARY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Tenders addressed to the, under
signed for the purchase of $90,000 of 
Débentures of the Calgary 
Public School District Nq. 19 in Blocks 
of $10,000 each will be received until 
4 o'clock p.m., April 9th, 1906.

“Tenders for Debentures”Protestante will be received by the undersigned 
until 6 o’clock P. M. on Thursday the 
12th day of April, 1906, for the fol
lowing City of Brandon Debentures:

An issue of $90,000.00 Waterworks 
Debentures, specially secured by 
charge on Pumping Station property 
and plant, also by Frontage Tax and 
Water Rates. Interest 4$% half year
ly. Term 30 years. (A further issue 
of $35.000 00 similar to the foregoing 
will be made this year.)

An issue of $10,005.00 Local Im
provement Debentures, 10 years ; also 
an issue of $24,485 61 Local Improve
ment Debentures, 20 years ; also all 
issue of $24,576.56 Local Improvement 
Debentures, 20 yeacs, for laying Grano
lithic Sidewalks. Rate of interest 5% 
half yearly. Specially secured by 
charge on properties fronting on 
walks.

1 *

PARTICULARS *-
Total amount of issug^, $90,000.
Rate of interest, 4^% payable yearly. 

. Principal repayable ip 30 equal con
secutive annual instalments with in
terest at the above rate, at the Imperial 
Bank of Canada, Calgary.

Purpose of issue: to;enect and equip 
one solid stone school bàijding and one 
solid brick school.

Total assessed value of School Dis
trict, 1905, $5,433.469. !

Estimated true value oPtaxable pro
perty toithin the limits df the District,
$8,000^000.

Total Debenture debt bf the District, 
exclusive of the present issue, $80,098.

Value of property owiied by the Dis
trict, $190,000. «

School rateof taxation'-i905, £ Mills. 
Population of the District (Cit of Cal
gary), 16,000.

Tenders will be received for the 
whole amount or for 0ne or more 
blocks of $10,000. ;

The highest or anÿ tender 
necessarily accepted.

w. l wainbI,
I Secretary Calgary Public Sbl

Calgary, Albsrii.

contract, and has evidently attempted 
too much. He has now assigned.------
Lefebvre & Lariviere, of St. Hyacinthe, 
Que., who started in the handling of oils, 
paints, etc., in the spring of 1904, are 
declared^ insolvent, and H. Lamarre, ac
countant, Montreal, is in charge of the 
estate.

fc

Adolphe Clement, formerly a farmer, 
and since 1897 carrying on business as 
a retailer of groceries and hardware, at 
Ste. Agathe, in the mountains of Ter
rebonne County, Que., has made
signment bf his estate.----- Alexander
Gervais, of East' Farnham, Que., 
also a

an as-

For full particulars apply to under
signed.was

farmer, who took to harness
making three years ago. He is reported 
insolvent, owing about $1,000.----- A de
mand in insolvency has been made

GEORGE F. SYKES, 
Secretary-Treasurer,

City of Brandon, Manitoba, Canada.
upon

Seguin & Courville, grocers, at Valley- 
field, Que.

.

They show liabilities of 
nearly $2,000, and assets of about $1,200.
------A shoemaker by the name of M.
Tremblay, at Causapscal, Que., in the 
salmon-fishing part of Rimouski district, 
who was""offering his creditors

not
The assignment of S. E. Landry, geiir 

eral storekeeper, Port Mprien, N.S., is 
chronicled. His affairs have been com
plicated for some time, and about a 
year ago he was reported as obtaining 
an extension.

>.!IE
hool Board,

25 per
cent, on their claims, has been obliged 
to assign.----- L. E. Clement, .doing busi
ness in .the tailoring and men’s furnish
ing line under the style of E. Clement 
& Bro., at Knowlton, Que., has failed, 
owing something like $7,500. He only 
began trading in March 1904, and is re
ported to have done business

Liabilities are placed at 
$5/00, with nominal assets considerably 
larger.

Mercantile Summary.
---- 1--------------!--- j--- If---•—1-----

t
The wholesale stationary house of 

Grand i& Toy, Limited, Toronto, 
tained aj heavy lo^s', probably approach
ing $40 000, from fire on M|rch 15th. In
surance jin stock- amounts jo $42,000.

Among the largur ÇohFjt companies 
to lie grhnted letters bf.iIncorporation 
from thq Ontario1 Goternjment is the 
North American Cobalt Kj< fining Com
pany. Limited with a shaft capital of 
$1,000000* an*J head offices At Hamilton. I liquidation.

Mr. E. A. Langmuir, secretary- 
treasurer of the well-known Julian Sale 
Leather Goods Company in Toronto, 
lias just returned from his European 
trip, 
visited

sus-

While abroad Mr. 'Langmuiron prettj'
narrow margins of profit.------After some many centres where leather 

specialties are manufactured, 
suit of his investigations of those dis-

ycars experience^ as a clerk, J. Mohen 
began storekeeping at St. George de la 
Beaucc. Que., in June 1904, with alleged 
savings of about $1.000. A Quebec as
signee now has his affairs in hand for

The re

turn markets will doubtless be the dis
play of the,very latest in travelling bags, 
suit cases, toilet necessaries, and other 
articles appealing to business men.

\
ii
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A Firm of
flanufacturing Agents
are open to handle a few good 
lines direct to the Retail or 
Wholesale Trade of the West.

Apply BOX 115.
Winnipeg,
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OUR TRUCKS

fitted with rubber 
tires that do not 

ff

Trusts 1 he Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany has placed an order at the Angus 
shops, Montreal, for another thousand
box cars.

A fire at Dawson City starting in the 
Monte Carlo saloon, from 
heated furnace, caused a loss » few days 
ago at. $15,000 to these j premises: 
Keid & Co., druggists, $5.060; Arcade 
Building, $7,500; and about $15,000 or 
$20,000 more to other places.'

A Winnipeg newspaper informs its 
readers that the F6rt Frances Water 
Power and Electric Company,’ of which 
J. J. Backus, of Minneapolis’, is the lead- 
ing spirit, has let a contract for a $ 100 
°oo worth of the structural iron and 
steel to be used in the construction of 
its new plant.

In Boundary Creek district of British 
Columbia considerable interest is said 
to be felt in the oil lands of the Flat- 
head Valley, and several people are said 
to have invested money in the prospects 
• here. A* company has been formed, 
under the name of the South-East Brit
ish Columbia Land and Oil Company.

A Vancouver paper tells it» readers 
that a- Captain Power of that city, a 
master mariner of much experience, has 
perfected an invention which, he he- 
lieves, will be generally adopted in ship
building. The plan is to have two large 
parallel hoffes or trnmels run from prow 
to stern, deep down in Hie ship’s hold. 
By this arrangement the water will r---- 
through these tunnels or tubes at -a. L 
speed equal to the forward movement f 
of the vessel, 
at the

gents
w good 
etail or 
s West.

!are

This Company executes 
trusts of every description, 
its duties being performed 
under the supervision of a 
Board of Directors of repre
sentative men of the highest 
business standing and ex
perience.

■come:an over- i?nnlpeg. 1
,♦

1
MONTE NIXON & Co.,

F GOOD TRUCKS.I MAKE!XNTED 284 Avenue Toronto
Park 1318.

I
T<

is open for a
references.
ACE,
couver, B.C.

1

*Canadian Railway Co.,NATIONAL TRUST leeue of New Ordinary Capital Stock.

NOTICE as hereby gif an that pursuant to Resolutions 
pissed at the Spcthàl 0fcncr*l Meeting kf Shareholders 
on 19th March inâian , a new issue of the Ordinar> 
Capital Stock of the Company to the amount of 
$j. ,480,000 in soj.flse «res of $ too each, will be offered 
at par to the ordinary shareholders of record at the 
cUwng of the books Cofjthe purpose, on the basis of 
or one share in five til I leir then respective holdings.

The Books of Ike £omp*ny will be closed for this 
PurP?*»*. •« London,, N#|sr York and Montreal at 3 p.m. 
on Friday, April set», pnd re-opened on Monday, May 
7th. |Oub.

The right to «utmtiilte W* expire at 3 p-ni. on May
«th.,906.

Payment» will be rtOeivtd at the Bank of Montreal 
London, New York. fi/f Rlonircal. aa follow»

»°% or $1» pef «bahr on lubecription, on or before 
May jjth, 1906. 1 *

COMPANY, UNITED 
U King Street East, Toronto

ba, Canada.

r Sale. x ■Xr

• A
i

Idressed 
t of the 
nitoba.”
F. Sykes, 
tary-Treas.”

IVOIL —SMELTER —MINES—TIMBER

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.
Original Investment Guaranteed

§*n*raTA»C,i"n °* * Tru,t Fund «y»tern of

BUTOHART a WATSON.
Man aciers Western Canada and Michigan 
Branche». Confederation Life Bldg., Toaoicro,

4"

»°% or f*° per
*>% or $40 per 
*>% or $ao per I 
so% or $40 per 4 

The new stock 
duly made as calk 
half-year ending Di 

À circular conti 
enclosing warrants 
Shareholders after 
stated.

1...........July sbth. iqr*
............Sept. sbth. 1906
..............Nor. 46th. 1906

Jan. ijth, 1907 
payments have been 
for dividend for the

undersigned 
hursday the 
for the fol- 
ebentures: 
Waterworks 
secured by 
an property 
ge Tax and 
1% half year- 
further issue 
he foregoing

Local Im- 
years ; also 
al Improve
rs ; also aft 
nprovement 
ping Grano- 
interest 5% 

iecured by 
routing on

ly to under-

<ES,
asurer, 
ba, Canada.

1É which aU 
» will rank 
Ibr 31st, 1906.
* the terms of subscription and 
Hkcriptioa. will be mailed to the 
nosing of the books as aboveO. W. Kerr Co., Limited. Vfin

Paled at Montreal mis aoth day of March, 1006. 
BY ORDÉRÜOF THE BOARD.

U DRINK WATER
Secreta

503 Union Bank, Winnipeg, Man.
We buy notes, accounts and judgmen 

make collections throughout the entire 
Worth West.

C. H. NEWTON, FRANK E. McGRAY,
Manager.

ts. We
2.pass e

I Heel Works, Limited, 
statement' the other 

it appears that busi- 
healthy growth dur- 

7 per cent.
on preferred azi3 common stock were 
declared for thtj Bast year, and an issue 
of $100,000 worttylof stock made for the 
purpose of ex(j«luing the plant. The 
company’s net Myrnings last year were 
$120,798.

An appliçatioeiSias been made for a 
winding-up connection with the
affairs of the Alij^jtreaL business of B. 
Cohen, Limited, n jnufhmirers of water- ■ 
proof clothing. ; j ;:The company is a 
British corpofaMt with headquarters 
in Manchester, aih ! a. branch was opened 
in Montreal thr^e years ago, which has 
been very muejj } mismanaged by the 
person in char$j4 j The English end of 
the business ha» fcen established some 
3b years, with ài I livorable record.

The Grand-i jrçi Is Power Company’s ^ 
pfans for builklii^; jil.ims and power and 
log tunnels, etc,’, p the St. John River 
at Grand Faljs ;ir 
tioris from thk 
on the ground k; 
back-flow wllii 
stretch-oT'fwel 
the river bc'ing 
through which
difficult. The làh^bcrmen also seek to, 
have it determine! whether, in dry sea
sons, the eompith -must open its gates 
and give the lunibc j4ne,i use of the w^Jer

The Montre 
issued its aimPresident. A steamer going
day, from whi* 

shows
rate of 15 knots an hour

would give a 15 mile current through the ne?s has 
tubes, and from these internal rushing in8 lhe year. Djijridends of 
streams the çaptain would derive power 
for heating, lighting and ventilating the 
ship.Your Business

Correspondence
r\ j

The construction work in connection 
with the development of Kakabeka Falls 
is now said to be complete and electrical 
energy therefrom is expected to be m 
full operation at Fort William by June 
1st next. The waters of the river are 
diverted into a Urge conduit jpipe ten 
feet in diameter, which takes the water 
a* a point three-quarters of a mjile above 
the falls. This conduit pipe sjkirts the 
valley of the Kaministiquia River along 
a ledge of hills, to a point some distance 
below the" falls, at which point a large 
forebay or reservoir is constructed to 
hold the. water in reserve previous to its 
being taken in the steel penstock, which 
carries the water perpendicularly a 
hundred and eighty feet to the power
house below. The whole, work has been 
carried out mainly with cement and 
steel. The initial installation will be

vI

?
If you want your letters to have 
’• vim ’’ and " go " about them
—letters that stamp the person
ality of your firm indelibly 
upon your customers : it is ne
cessary to use only the best of 
business stationery, 
pay you to use

Y
1

It will

.andry, geiir 
ien, N.S., is 

been com- 
id about a 
is obtaining 
e placed at 
onsiderably

20th Century 
Danish Bond 

Hercules Bond

r
i

v •ÏThree of our best linen finish 
Bond papers—in white or colors 
—with envelopes to match. 
Letters written upon these pa
pers bear the hall mark of 
Barber-Ellis quality and go 
forth with an added force be
hind them.

Imeeting with objec- 
bermcn on the river

secretary- 
Julian Sale 
n Toronto, 
s European 

’Langmuir 
ere leather 
1. The re- 

those dis- 
bc the dis
elling bags, 

, and other 
ss men.

"
they would cause a 

ivould result in a 
►r fourteen miles of " 
cd into a huge pond

ten thousand horse-power; this will be 
increased from time to time as required 
in units of teff thousand horse-power, 
until the wliole of the power is develop
ed at this point. The next step will be 
to conserve the waters of Sheban^own 
and Dog Lakes, which, no doubt, will 

the power likely to be required

n

Whit* For Samples
I

ng of logs would.beThe I 1

Barber @ Ellis Co.
Limited

72 YorK Street I give* all 
1 in the future. itl the dam.H

. J
v^ .

*
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V*94 I the monetary times
On the 20th several fitjj 

portante took place ; at ‘various places. 
At 1-urdwich, Oitt., Wgfkey Brothers’ 
furniture factory was completely de
stroyed, with a large stdj<?k of furniture. 
Loss $5,000, insurance $#700. At Nash
ville, Ont., H. C. Card'll - general store 
was gutted, the loss be^ig $2,500, with 
but small insurance. Àt Qu’Appelle, 
Sask., there was almost I conflagration, 
which destroyed the {furniture Com
pany’s warerooms, Web*ier’s blacksmith 
shop, Hardy’s general store, and injured 
the Massey-Harris warehouse and 
others. The chief loss ka* to the, first-

wit h $4,000 
eiral store and

ness is passing, however. Baltimore ad
vices say that the demand for chemicals 
and fertilizers is very good, better in; 
fact than it has been for the past 
eral years. The English export trade in 
chemicals keeps well up, though the 
home trade, is not so flourishing.

s of minor im ' ery slow movement. Leather keeps 
steady and there seems to be some im
provement in the demand.

sev- Groceries.—Sugars have advanced ioc.
per hundred, and there is a very strong 
tone to the market. In New York also 
the firmness is very marked. In ordin
ary lines of general groceries there is no 
very strongly marked feature. A fair 
average trade is being carried on and 
prices keep quite steady. The dried 
fruits are meeting with considerable en
quiry for this time of the year. Canned 
vegetables also arc in good demand. 
Tomatoes are in request at the recently 
advanced prices and they are not in by 
any means plentiful suppply.

Dry Goods.—The upward movement
in cottons and woolen staples continues, 
though the advances are but fractional. 
The general trade is very good both in 
city and country, and the 
able weather the last week

- ■

more season-
or two seem

ingly having brought about an improv
ed feeling. 1 he snow this week is likely 
to accentuate this, especially in the 
rural districts. On Tuesday there 
slump in raw cotton on the strength of 
a report by the Census Bureau showing 
the number of bales to be 10,697,013, 
compared with 13,697,310 for 1904 and 
io.oi 5,721 for 1903.
been very nervous before the

some

1 • named, of about $10, in-7surançe. Morrison’s 
the Windsor Hotel, Swell as several 
smaller buildings, in WfiJseley, Sask., 
were burned, the total loss being $35,- 
000; the insurance being only partial. A. 
L. Ross’ sawmill and saSsh and door and 
blind factory at Cornwall, Ont., totally 
destroyed, loss $25,000, insured for only

was a
Live Stock.—Offerings at this week’s 

markets both in the city and at the 
Junction were fair, but prices had an 
upward tendency somewhat. For good 
to choice exporters especially the en
quiry was brisk. Most of the butcher’s 
offered were of light' to medium quality 
and grade, but all sold fairly well, with 
a keen call for good stock. Stockers 
and feeders also went early, sharing in' 
the buoyancy for other cattle. Milch
COW'S
'>40 to $60. The 
was

The market had
report ap

peared and immediately afterwards May 
broke to 10.38c., and July to’ 10.48c. or 
about 36 points below the closing prices 
of yesterday, 
market at the decline, which was fol
lowed by a reaction of 10 or 12 points, 
but sentiment

$6,000. if ■e it ee

ELECTRIC POWER; GROWING.

I

Bulls Supported the

arc wanted, when good, at from 
of lambs and sheep 

quite light, and prices were good.

The growth in the usejlof electric rail
way machinery is remarkable. The fact 
that one concern in thè United States 
has orders for 702 railway and tramway 
motors at a cost of a rtfilliqn dollars is 
an indication of the spread of the de- ,
maud. The railway department at the blour and Grain.—While $3.05 is ask- 

~^ works of the Westinghcwse Electric and 1 ** n‘netT per cent, patents the
Manufacturing Companjjf at East. Pitts- 'ffhest bid is no more than $3.00 and 
burgh has - received Vfithin the last *'lt*e business is passing as a result, 
few days some extensive orders. The . eat is he,d s,'Rhtly higher, but there 
Metropolitan West Sid# Elevated Rail- 's 110 Rreat activity. Other grains are 
way Company, of Clucago, which is ,c nom'naHy the 
making important additions to its roll
ing stock, has ordered Si, equipment of 
one hundred 160 horsw-pbwer motors 

. and fifty equipments of «hit switch 
troL It is only a motfjjh, we are told,

> since the same compary ordered fifty-
The

was very unsettled during 
the late session with bears taking the 
aggressive. This means little, however, in 
respect to the'values of finished goods 
at this early day.

run

Seeds.—Not much business has been 
transacted this week, the weather 
having been favorable. Prices are held 
at high figures, alsike being $18 .for 
extra fancy, alfalfa $16, timothy $5 to

not

$6.Hi
Wool.—rNot much is doing in the local 

market, though prices, nominal as they 
are, hold firm in sympathy with the 
world’s markets, 
sales there 
values.

< 1
same.

At the last London 
was another grading up of

Hides and Leather—Sheepskins 
firmer but hides

are
are unchanged, with a

con-

The Great-West Life Assurance 
never lost a dollar of principal 
never shown a dollar’s 
under foreclosure ; has 
estimate

Company has 
or interest has 

worth of Real Estate 
paid in full 

on policies that have 
security of a million 

cost to the Policyholders.

two motors of the same type. 
Bluffton & Marion Cojjftruction Com
pany, of Bluffton, Ind.,|f has contracted 
for* a complete installation of electrical 
apparatus for a power h|ouse,to operate 
an entire railroad, a!onq|j with1 thirty-two 
50 horse-power motor# The 
City Tramway Com pa m- has ordered 
sixty No. 101-E railway enotors and the 
Pacific ElccfrJç Com pipy has' ordered 
eighty 75 horse-power!i motors for an 
electric railway in Los .&ge1es. Cal. An

om the Public

everyof profits 
matured, and gives the 
dollars capital without

Denver

The Great-West Life Assurance Company
HKAD OFFICE. WINNIPEG.

*Ask for a Great-West Calendar. Free on request.
enormous order came
Service Corporation 
which amounted to 378&iotors, varying' 
in capacity from 40 to J5 horse-power. 
These arc tb be used

Nçw Jersey,;

T

Confederation Life Association
HEAD OFFICE

equip a num
ber of new cars on t$ surface lines 
outside of Camden.

1 TORONTO.»;

PR*.
officers

w. H. BEATTY, Esq., President w. d. Matthews, esq., fred'k 
MACDONALD, Sec'y and Actuary

i

TORONTO MARKETS.
”YL.D, Esq., Vice-Presidents.

J. K. MACDONALD, Man’s Dt*.
W. C.

Toronto, Mjjrch 22, ' 1906.

Chemicals. Drugs. Etcif-Little change 
has occurr'cd since ou 
Opium is dull, but 
stronger. Not very

DIRECTORS
Hon. JAMES YOUNG. 
A.tMcLEAN HOWARD, Esc. 
GEO. MITCHELL. E*q., M.P P 
J. K- MACDONALD, Esq.

Policies Isa nod

W. H.;BEATTY. Esq.
W. D. MATTHEWS. Esq. 
FRED'K WYLD. Esq.
Ho* Si* W. P. HOWLAND.

S NORDHEIMER. Esq. 
E. B. OSLER. Esq.. M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE, Esq 
D, R. WILKIE, Esq

last report, 
initie a little

jfc aictual busi- j ( on *11 approved plans.mu
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$4.39 for infch. The prices of plates and 
sheets are just gs quoted last week. In

I urs. The London March fur sales 
now on, having opened On the 19th 

Cable advices received uphs^o the 
moment of writing are as follows: At 
the Hudson Bay sale otter sold I2j4 per 
cent, lower than last March; fisher, 5 
per cent, lower; red fox, 10 per 
higher; silver fox, 10 per cçnt. higher; 
marten, 35 per cent, higher; cross fox, 
15 Pc/ cent, lower.

SWEET are
inst. general metalp tin is firmer at 40 to 41c.. 

and antimony at 
same as a week ago.
, Oils and Pa its.—Orders for spring 
delivery contint | to come in very fairly, 
and active shi 1 ^ing will begin in ten 
days, when S( fng freight rates take 

owj little late variation 
adV a( 98c. per gallon 
tinseed oil, 54 to 55c. 

:. for. boiled; castor "oil.

18c., other lines the

cent.
1

;. !

At the Lampson 
sale, so far as reported, fisher sold 754 
per cent, lower; 
lower; cross fox, 10 per cfent. lower. 
Montreal receipts of raw furs are but 
moderate at the moment, and the qual
ity shows deterioration.

effect. Values 
Turpentine is 
in single barrel 
for raw; 57 to 
8yi to loc. per ÿound, âs to quality and 
quantity. Fish oils are little asked for. , 
Pure; white ■ leap is firmly held at $6; 
pqtty, $1.40 iti bnlk. Window glass very , 
firm at $4 pier too" feet for first break.

otter, 10 per cent. r 1

Groceries. —The only noteworthy 
feature of the week in this trade is a 
further advance in refined sugars of 10c. 
a cental on all grades, making the 
sent factory price for standard

/-

pre
granu

lated $4.20 in barrels, with |the lowest 
figure in yellows, $3.75 in bi 
outside markets for raws art reported 
to show considerable strength, and the 
anticipation entertained in

i.

WINNIPEGCITYSTANDARD ' 1 -gs. TheOF THE
WORLD NTURES

some quar
ters of further ^probable advance is 
stimulating the demand. SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

“ The Chairfnaff Finance Committee," 
and marked “Tænder for Debentures," 
will be reddivqd at the Office of the 
City Compt|-ol$»\ City Hall, Winni- * 

; up to 3.30 p. m. oh 
FRIDAY, lie Myth APRIL NEXT,

THÉ:PURCHASE OF

The latest 
cable quotation from Barbadoes for new 
molasses is 14c., and few difeef cargo 
orders have been placed as yet. Teas 
are dull, jobbers apparently only buying 
for present needs, but values in all lines 
are firmly held. Continued stiffening is 
reported in canned goods.

•OLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

'

peg, Maniti

MONTREAL MARKETS. FORk.
$1,654,440.13Hides.—There is no special activity in 

the hide market, but values are fairly 
firm on the basis of lie. per pound for 
No. 1. Few new lambskins are yet com
ing in, and for these dealers gre paying 
ioc. each. No. 1 calfskins realize 12c.. 
and No. 2 ditto roc. per pound.

Leather. ^Quotations in tmi line con- 
tuiue quite as firm as a week ago, and 
some, sole leather tanners ÿlaim that 
they are realizing better (prices in 
Britain than hitherto. Experts in the 
direction named are quite liberal.

Metals and Hardware.—Tlje several 
houses consulted in these lineis of 
chandise all report a very satisfactory 
demand, and consider that ! there u> 
every reason to expect a brisk spring 
business, even> although the fnovement 
has been bette* sustained than usual all 
through .the winter. There are rumors 
of trouble again with the iron-irnoulders’ 
union, but so far nothing definite has 
transpired in this direction, i Pig iron 
prices remain as quoted a fortnight 
$25 being asked for No. 1 sjummerlee 
from store in small lots, whilej domestic 
brands are held at about $21.50. Bars 
are quoted at $2.05, and iron pipe at Winnipeg, I2^h Ijarch, 19°6-

Montreal, 21st March, 1906.
Ashes.—The demand is slow and of

ferings light. Anything like a moderate 
enquiry would probably stiffen prices, 
but in meantime we continue to quote 
first quality of pots at about $5.15; 
second pots, $4.70; No. 1 pearls about 
$7 per cental.

Cements and Firebricks.—The demand 
for cements continues to improve, and 
prices for delivery from store are steady 
at $1.90 to $2.10 for Belgian; English 
and Canadian, $2 to $2.20; firebricks, $18 
to $23 per thousand, according to brand.

Dairy Products.—There are indica
tions of increasing firmness in the 
cheese market in Britain, but locally 
there is an absence of any trading of 
consequence. Holders continue to 
quote from 13 to 13F2C. per pound for 
choice grades. For the finer grades of 
creamery butter there is good demand, 
but under-grades are slow of movement. 
We quote 22 to 22j4c. for choice; under
grades, 20 to 2iî4c. Good dairy is in, 
request, and is quoted at 19F2 to 20j4c.; 
Manitoba dairy, 18 to 19c. per pound.

Dry Goods.1— Travelling salesmen 
would like to see something more in the 
shape of settled spring-like weather than 
the present snow and chill wind#, and 
do not report sorting business as par
ticularly brisk. Retailers in the cjty arc 
also disposed to complain somewhat, 
the weather conditions for some days 
past being as wintry as any during the 
season. Recent advices from British 
woolen manufacturing centres report 
much stiffening in values of textiles and 
there is an expectation of a revision of 
prices of domestic cottons.

OF THE CITY OF WINNIPEG

DEBENTURES
laiable in Winnipeg in 

aient. Interest at
Principal 

gold or its Jflqi 
FOUR PEF, CfJNT. per annum, pay
able half yeirlyjst the Canadian Bank 

•of Commerce W London, England. 
'New York, Montreal, Toronto and 
Winnipeg, at tiw holders option.
$ 118,174.97..Ll.........running 7 years

57,365.93. .i |...... running 10 years
89,343.3d. fj. .. running 15 years 

.. running 20 years 

.. running 30 years

«
318,218.04.. 

1,071,337.91 .’)<

$1,654,440.15

■mer-

$150,000 of je 30 years will lie 
dated 17th Janks ry, 1906; the rest will 
be dated 1st Ma 1 1906. Delivery on 
or before rst Ju|^. Purchaser to pay 
accrued interest 
Tenders may be 
No tender necess jrily accepted. Fur
ther information ‘ desired will Ffe fur
nished on applic lion.

)

Ijto date of delivery, 
for the whole or part.

ago.
i - ; ;

i. S. CURRY, f V. .
ICity Comptroller.
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MINING IN COBALT
■

When conducted along conservative and sensible ;lint Ion well located 
patented ground, with a reasonable capitalization, ol ers exceptional 
chances for large returns. $1 !
Write for our Free Illustrated Book and new1 m p of Coleman 
Township.

" B. B. HARLAN dTCOMPANV, - - Lawlor But ding
■ Largest Minting Stock Brokerage Firm in Cana4k-

, Toronto
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Toronto Prices Current.
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î

i
w 14*1, ? Wholesale

Raies
Nam- of Article. Wholesale

Rates.
Name of Article. Name of Article. Name of Article. er

wlrCarlbad prices 
* ' fc. « c.

Breadstuff». H aril ware. —Coo 
Galvaotzed Iron :

Gauge 16............. .
“ IS to 14.......
" s6________ ...

a8..................
Case iots less ioc 100 lbs 
Wiki :

Braee..............................
Copper Wire ...............

Coil chain * in..............
...........-Iron ripe, i in...............

Screws, flat bead ...„.
"■ r'uhead...........

Boiler tubes, s ie.......
“ *• 3 in-......

Steel : Cast ------- ------
Black Diamond...........
Boiler Plate, i A th kr

beSc. Sc. Canned Fruits.Plxe ................... .......
Manitoba Patent ........

" Strong Bakers
Patents, no per cent____
Straight Roller ..............
Oatmeal....... .
Bran per too.................

Corameai. Domestic".."!! 
“ ground_____

Sc. Sc.
3 OO 3 70
3 as 3 93 
3 73 4 aj 
♦ *3 4 43

Ceylon. Orge Pekoes
Broken Pekoes ......
Pekoes ......................
Pekoe Souchongs... 
Souchongs ...

o 35 o so 

o 18 o so
- ,. __- . o 17 o 18
Indian Dageelmg.,„. o .» e 33

Orm,geP*oe,....... o * o jj

0,8 °« 
Souchong ... I ” ” ît 

........ o ,7 o ,8.jStiSsJ
American Tobacco Co

Empire Tobacco Co.
Cur'ncy, 6'ssio’s, 10* V 
Empire, 3*8, 5*8, 10 s.
Boos. 3i, 10 » ..........

McAlpineTobacco Co,
Beaver. 91 .......
B't'b Navy.6 s. 13 oz 

w 10's.......

be4 3®4 Pineapple- Florida ------------- doe $....
Singapore— 1 * m “

44 —4 — *•
• 71 

1 jo a 60
4

be3 i is :s*°“* 07# ....
.... s 8s«

SJ Raspberries...................
Peaches—3 lbs...............

- s lbs ...... ...
Peers—s*s .u**.

M Damson, as ......

ril
19 its;.;r ■ •» ....

■ M■ r~ o°s
• « ».......
3 63 —
1 80 ......

•ET

4 4 75 ap.... s so 
» 43* ....
■ S3 ....
■ 30 ....

3» 34 00
it>°k:,„ ______________

lesastkT^x
Nort. No. 1 ••

L e o 77 no
Apples Gal. Cans...........
Bi'ud»^7.:r.™~

Cherries—White is.......
Pineapple. ....„...........
Strawberries

= 74 1“
• ' Is

07* 6 8J» 97 po
0 « pli“ No.. •• too d.

, O 08

o 10* o 14 
0 08 o 10 
8 10 ......
s 10 s «3

O 63 • 40 ....
• 30 • 73

_ " No. 3 “
Barl-y No. s.......... .

No. 3 Extra ......
o.u (hi,°h ?reigh,r.r

*y«..................
Corn Canadian...............
Buckwheat .......................

Provlalona.
Butter, dairy, tub. ......

Print..........
Creamery, box* .........

“ Print._____
Ch** (Large) ....

' (Twin).......
Drmd Apple,------
Evaporated Apple 
Hop. Canadian . .
Bef, Mem ...____
Pork. Mem

" short cut............
Becon- long clear...........

Break! »t .mok d

beo 83O 47
O «X .......................It soO 46-----

046 — Canned Vegetable..
Bean»—, , Was and Refug* do 
Corn—. », standard ...............

Pumpkins—3‘a ............ ........... ..
Tomatoes—3 s. Standard     ••

• 4
till°o£ *aj o 83

® 85 o 03 

• 77*

o 43 ......°» ° . 
0 O TP 
0 4* o 3b
» 4* osb

of
Sleigh Shoe.......

Cut Nails :
30 to 60 dy .......
16 and sody.......
to and tsdy-----
8 and 9 dy--------
6 and 7 dy--------
4 and sdy--------
Jdy-------- --------

•I o 73 
o 39 — 
o 40 ......

thl
V ...... a 40Macdonald's 

Prince of W.,8a,i6's 
Napplepn, S'a,..........

Mahogany, 8*.........

P-raJS^cV... *:h2+£

M So o. p. ..
Family Proîî

sSwt'sv»| :sIssüK.vji it, :e
7 y. old l 1$ s 90

3 00 6 45 
3 as 8 70

art
—. » S3 

» 33 Flab, Fowl, Hean-Ouet.
Mackerel.............

o 66 ÜVlb tin
..............Per doz $1 lo #e.M,o 68 ... .......  • SO WLi o 70 » *5

MTOjjEZZZ
A'berto. * »--------per Un

.... 1 3»
;; < 3j , 67»•••- » 73 eviO 6S eeeee. k£S~-~~ 3 00wUsiaztstr—

Rebate .........................
Horse Nails : "C"

Monarch ..... —.......

Horsi Shore, ioo lbs.. . 
Carada Plates: all dull

Lion * pol......................
Full Pol'd......................

Tie Plates !C ...............
Window Glass :

as and under................
sb to 40...........................
4» to $o-------- -----------
]t to 60...........................
ÜI lo 70 ......... ..................

Rope : Manilla basis
.....................

Lath yarn .........
Axes:

Single Bits....... ...........
Double Bits................

Oil*.
Cod Oil Imp Gal
Palm. * lb ......
t-ard. ext....... ..

........... ...........Unseed, boiled ____
Linseeu. raw

... S 0» 
o SO O SI «IP

Sportsmen, 4's, key opn'r M 013s 
I. „ “ . „t. key opener" o si*

French. * s, key opener " ....
J.J “ • '4*-----

c«dL-* " e"e* o°’

—B' • Aylmet. 1 S, a dov 
Turkey. B I s Avlm r. i s. , doz -
r** fnSt3Ay”ler\ '*’•• » do* 44
Corned Beef-^CUrk's, s’s, a doz “ 
n t A?*1* 44
Ox Tongue-ClarkV . .......

Clark s, 44
I u t Clark e- •*’•----- 44
Lunch Tongue— •• ,'e , dox 44

Kippered Herring—Domestic.. " ,

alt----- 3 45
» *5 .......
O IO WM*
di,40-10^1at 3
3 66 ..„

th<
o 12 on—n ■■•!

.. . . SO OO 

O lU O 111
i ° 'i
J o 14

ins' 6o 4 37
ne;• jo -----

• 6o ___
jw h^w :: haia 40 

• 40 3 3o-----
3 io .... 3 it— • ° ■*L

u 15 o 17

3 eo
----- 3 «o
• 9o • §r
» 45 -----
a 6o *.*.

Lard ................
Eggs, newÜÜ"“‘.T.....

...........
Brans, per btmh.‘"ZZZ

Groceries.

4 H inc
G. and W____ 4 65

5 io $IC...< o l<
Special 5 35 .... 

5 75 ....
----- o i$
m..m o as
OHO ll|

\ULeather.
Spanirt Sole. No. , .1 o 38

, “ No. .... o* o5
SUughter. heavy ... o y o 3,

, No. . light; O 30 O 31
u_ No. a " o S7 0 rf
Harness, heavy.... I o 3s o 31 
„ “Ifht ......... o s8 o 30
Up??eriight À ilüP' 0 37 0441
v CL îh « medium o o 50 Kip Skins French........  3 90 1 03

.. O me.tic I o 4b o 70
u ... Vrais.... o 60 o -o
Fratn '° 4»i ! 060 0 80

W*1! ..... - • • ' '5 ' 3°
5püle• .’’•h —........... o so o SJ
Enamelled Cow, F ft... : « 18 o s3 
■Jf®*4..................... o 18 o es
Gram, 'u'^rr ê ‘À °o îi

Ru.rau. l*hL»lb.r 12 12
Gambter ........... o 04! o od
Saddlers R omets ....“ o ob o 10
te-rz........ -....... I

; wa9 *5 ..... 
J M S *
6 13 e •#
1 60 • 70 

■ *

■ A
» *4 o 33
o ia. o 13
• sir -,
o W, o d

„ ^ ^b., green..,
Rio •« ...
Porto Rico “
Mocha ..........

FrBitj
W«i*54--------

.. X^!Tna*%........

.. • ........
r» Lalifornin ......

.fBU* _____
Ç*tr“...............

r-u . "«‘'ara--------
L*ht. Apncot» .... 
Prunes. —

SCC
bat6 30 ç eo 

9 50 *0 5c air
» m .... car

221* °50 
o 65 o 73 
o 90 o 60 
o 50 o 00 
c 47 o 00 
1 00 ....
1 05 1 10 
o is o 60
o 17* ......
o 17 o 17*

• *3. 7 00 
° S*; ....
o 03^ o 14 
007I0 11
.... |o OJLÜ

O 13 > 13
....1.0 06*
....... (O 07
....... !° °:*
— . 0 08
....... ° °*è
o .0
•— 1° ■■O 18 O OO
° 08 > ■»
• 09 O 1,
.... *0 13

.... ’jb .4

:Ü:"'

O 70

A.ee, Etc. tea:
White Label ................... ~ $1 00 ma. 7<■jura rate .......

1.4,MM,tM4.

XXX rorter ................
Half and Hall ...............

o 90 o 
o çc o 6c 
O 90 o 6d 
o 90 o 60 
o 90 o 6r

pos
1

....
Spirits
Olive

,r .... -, urpentine ...

Amer n Family Safety 
Fhotogene ................

COt

inc,
8*wu Pin. Lumber, Inspected, B. IM

CAR OR CARGO LOTS AT WILL, 
t. in. pine No. 1, cut up and better 
*1 ®®d s 10. No. t, 14 ••
.1 inch flooring.................
i| inch flooring  ..........>
1x10 and 1. dressing and betü^Z 
1x10 and ix dressing ............
ixio and n common .
ixto and ix mill cull............
' !nc{> dreming and better'.‘“"™

1 inch siding mill culls ............
Cull Scan*lmr .................. ™* ..
» m strips. 4 in. to 6 in Canadian

dressing and better..................
vvv cttr?p*'. c°mmon....... ....... ....
v5c^h,n.g<^* ,6i°...................ra.
A A Shingle*. 16 ic...........
Lath, No. i ...................
Lath, No. ■ .................... ..
Lath, Norway...............*“*
a*4« 6, and 8 common ......
mio and is common ....

cani •* P^troloam.
P O B. Toronto 

Canadian. s to ,o bis. 
Can. Witer White 
Amer. Water White
Pen noline. Bulk___

Paints, *c
Whio ,Lead' Pur*.......
Whi^Ui't,...........

Red Lead, gefluine ",

St»: "te:;Varnish, No.
Bro; Japan................ i
Waiting ordinary 
Putty, inbrlper loclb*

of
$35 *» 40 je 
45 « $j or 
ai oo «6 m

Imp. gal
o 14* .w.
016 ....
o .6* ... .. 
o 18 ....

rm clai
Ain
fort
trai

ing

Tmrago^Aimoai';;;
Peanuts, green ...............
Grenoble W,1X...........
Ftlhert. S«ty „...........
Brsnis........... —........

SheUed Wai'nuii ZZ;;

F*ne*o choice...... •'

««’a^; ..

fatna lorn.

Cawia................. *
Clove*

................

s6 oo 56 01 
00 jo oe 
00 is at 

*4 90 «3 Jf 
•5 00 jo or 
16 00 17 00 
«5 00 16 01 
*3 OO 14 Or 
13 OO 14 OO

33 00 3 50

«•dos * Skins.
Inspected No. 1 Steers! .. 
f. “ Cows. ! ...îkoo9i
Country HkW 6,t.. | 007*008
Calfskin* green. No

•elected............
Sheepskin*___
Tallow, rendered ..
Horeehidea........ .

550
6 JO Wrae

A5 75
• 75 .......
1 So a aj 
o 95 1 00 
o 90 1 00

por 
Car 

trac 
turc 
ing 

this 

vasl 
Am 
is b 

The 
Can 

to tl 
ship

\
••••••••era.

•••• o '•
.. 1 35 • 50
...I o r4t o 04*
... 3 00 3 85

t Ps» b 30 
0 °3« t> 04 
o o fl p 06 
“ oj| b 07

•3 00
it 00 
• 3» 3 or

s:....... i arr... « jo

I- o 00 o 6 5 
i 8j s.jj*■ to imp....Z

Wool.
Fleece (unwashed)

“ washed ....

Pulled, combing. .
:: •“prr............ ...

ratra.........

Hardware

3 00 4 00 
• s> 3 $» 
•F IF 

«6 00 18 oc 
18 00 so or

Hard Woods —fig, ft. çar
Ash white i,t and ,nd-, to, in... |d oo jj o 

s* to 4 in 33 00 40 00
1 lo ** »**... II 00 JO CO 
* t Ie.— «5 OO »8 OO
4*4 to 8x8 in. sj 00 »6 co 
1 10 1* 10... 15 00 s8 00 
*£“!•*• 35 00 38 00

to I* «... ibouiiDC 
** *° 1 *■— *> 00 sj 00
— to ‘* {■— *4 00 30 00
... to 3 in... 15003100
■ *° ». «■••• «3 00 a
■ to 1* in... 48
» to 4 in..
> to 1* in...
» to 3 in...
1 to 1* in... 1800
'* to 3 in... so 00 sj 30
... to ... in... ia 00 14 00
•» to s in... ad 00 *0 00
- to 1* in... 16 00 so 00
a î°4. »> • *5 00 s8 00
1 to if in... 33 00 40 00
» to 4 in...
1 to 1* in...

Wlfl, ,

sTvsszztzü)Brimstone ..
S0™*- ..................
Camphor....................
Çtfbolic Acid..!.!! 
Castor Oil ..
Caustic Soda 
Cream Tartar...
Epsom Salts ......
Extr't Logwood, b^ij,
Gentian......... h°Xm

Iodine .... *******
l»»*t Powder".!!. ' 
Morphia Sul
oS'ï^:su^::::::

Oxalic Acid...._ ;:.***
Paris Green 1 
Potass. Ioditle 
Quisist
Saltpetre...............
Sal Rochelle .....
Shellac ............... ■
sulphur Flower. ;;;;;;

Soda Bicarb Ü keg*"’
Tartaric Add.......*
Citric Acid .....

a

O lj o 16
O *5 ....

.ra..| OS3 OS4
• °*»3 O S4

—o»5 o s6.

o il 1 90 s 50 
o 064 o 07J 

» .50 
o 04* O 03 
« 05 ....
O 35
o 08 
O °3* o 05 
o>7 030 
lQ 50 i 75

o 15 o 17*

0 «3 o 13 
5 »g 6 00
1 83 30
4 5o 4 75

o so
0 «S „
° »** \\- • 4
0 «5 4 30 
6 35 060 
« 00 I i0 
o 164 4 j, 
0 *5 4 5o

4 91

30 »••*••••«»»

V*n€*** root ....
nutmegs.... 
jf*e -4...................... ..
Pepper, black ground!!! 

‘ wh'te. ground .

• »... HI... ......
black, ** 

Birch 
44 square, 44 
;; Red.

Basswood

Butternut,

Chestnut, 
Cherry

Elip. Soft,

14 Rock

• 10
Tor: S c. "..Vibc.

C^E: 14 ~fàFHïP...........1 • F» 4,3"sjfee. :zz::z™z:.: it

ii£''.h£!ron... su son

,TiwS“"*E- ■ »

BZjjSSi....... 1 * «

Bar. ordinary."."'.";'.
VPumioor .........

Tank Plate*, io gauge 
Tank Plates. 14 gauge x it 
Boiler Rivets, brat *’
Rumia Shrat, per lb...

Imitation

Sugars
Cut Lor», k, s. *4, ,, ’ >F' ..................
n - *<X> B ...........
Extra Granulated ......
BSÎGran'ula^d..............
Phoeni, .... . ...............

N^v^rEEE

mra.l 19 OO ...
13

h
.

JtO
4 *3 4 'Hh Sou

says
gold
wor

anxi
Can
char
thou
whe
have

turir
tarif

00
00 33 00 

60 OO IOO 00 
so 00 SJ OC 
ss 00 s6 00

4u8 I 90
1

I «AS : ™ —■’
•pen, Yokohama
span, Kobe. ---------
span. Sifting, i Dum"'

Congou. Moning-xZ-....
Congou. Koophowx.

Mo vu
T e kM>n Puc^°

1 40

i o .8 a jo 
o 18 o m 
009 o is 
0 '3 0+o 
o 18 ocoojSs

o » ak 2 5 Se

•> «5 o (io

b pkts o *3 .....
4 .50 ...
o s8

Hemlock, 
Hickory.
Maple,

Oak, Red Plain4'

“ White Pl in'4

.... oz. 
... lb. ° 3.5

o 08
o 30 

o 70 o 73
o OS O O)

» »5 » 75
0 35 o 37
0 4* o 43

» 90 -
----- 4 00
■73 ....
o 06 .....

= 2

w A
v_ u •• com to cho t...
Æ.SÜS'
tscii.'&xë-

s 90 s oo
.... » »J

40 -K> 45 oc 
13 00 40 00 

* to 4 in... 40004500
to s in... 83 00 95 00

1 ?° 3 — 00 00 93 00
to • m... « 00 40 00

o 03
Quartered 44» *5

Walnut, 
Whitewood3 Jo ....

lof O ll
o té ....—e vj

'

-

1
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$.15 *» 40 
45 00 f5 or 
il 00 16 nr
II 00 16 or
s6 00 36 « 

00 JO OB 
00 MOL

M 50 15 JT 
«5 00 jo or 
16 00 17 00 
IJ 00 16 01 
*3 OO 14 Or
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If OO 18 or 
» 50 3 or 
.... • or
3 00 4 00 
» * 3 50
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16 00 18 or 
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$*8 00 35 o 

M004000 
as 00 
S3 00 
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•5 00 s8 00 
35 OO 38 00
ib ou s* 00 
»o 00 S3 00 
*4003000 
*3003100 

00 s8 00 
00 33 00 

60 00 100 00 

so 00 S3 on 
sa 00 *6 00 
18 00 ss uo

*° OO SJ JO
00 14 00 
00 JO OO 

16 00 so 00 
•3 00 s8 00 
35 00 40 00
40 TO 45 OO
15 00 40 00 
40 00 45 00 
05 OO 95 00 
00 OO 95 OO 
35 OO 40 00

jo oO 
s8 00
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PROSPECTS OF THE YUKON. LFmel 1 .

©rrmanJVinrriranThe Hon.’ W. W. B. Mclnnes, Gov
ernor of the Yukon, is; not one of those 
who believe that territory has seen its 
best days. On the contrary, far from 
being a “played-out camp.’’ Nfr. Mclnnes 
believes that the future of Yukon Ter
ritory will be incomparably greater than 
its past. The Governor believes it is 
approaching the time “when the prosper
ity of 1896 will be exceeded, and it will 
not be prosperity of the glittering tin- 
pot type either. The Yukon is not a 
place for one-man mining. • It used to 
be considered so; in fact, it used to be 
so like every other mining place. But 
that order of things is gone. The hills 
of gold-bearing gravel are immense, and 
the methods employed in mining them 

• are of the latest and best.
live dredges there now, and seven more 
will be added next summer," Just as an 
evidence of the success that has been 

' attained by dhedging, he mentions that 
the Bear Creek dredge was put to work 
on the Boyle concession. That dredge, 
installed in position there, cost very 
nearly $300,000. It has a capacity % to 
handle over "3,000 cubic yards per day. 
It was in operation a few- days "over one 
month, and cleaned up considerably over 
$100,000.

Juanranrp (Dnnpanj) 
Nem|ark

CAPITAL

1
NET SUR

$

9
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

jf
future. The district already this jfear 
has shipped Spo.ooo bushels of wheat 
and there is sjlarge increase in acreage 
for 1906. ThjjCanadiaii Bank of Com

merce will, it 
here. There

There are the soil and the sunshine and the smile 
of fortune to produce the best products 
under the sun on Canadian soil. Klon
dike has the potent gold and must have 
goods, and there is no reason why Can
ada should not get the tradfc.

* H He '

said, establish a branch 
a vacancy for a drug 

store, doctor, veterinary,''lawyer, machine 
shop, photogripher, milliner and dress
maker.” Thujjlthe “Free Press” report-

HOW A TOWN IS BORN. ;o is: “To-day—not to* 
vs furnished while you

er, whdse m< 
morrow. . To’ 
wait. Ordinaffi notices free; vacancies' 
extra.” Theyjraoubtless need, at Ken- 
vill, Manitoba,# doctor and a veterinary. 
But they can Rt along a while without 
either lawyer 'or milliner.

It will seem curious to tljose who do 
not k*ow how a great ; railway can 
positively cause “the desert to rejoice 
and blossom as the rose,” to hear of the 
almost instantanous birth ojf new towns 
inf our north-western country. A story 
about how such a town is “a gittin’ 
borhed,” as Chandler Harris’ darkey j 
said, appears in the Manitoba “Free 
Press” of Thursday. The town in ques
tion is Kenvill, which is not: in a desert 
by any means, but in the wheat centre 
of the Swan River valley, which is what 
used to be called the Squarje Plain dis
trict of Manitoba, But the railway com
pany decided to give it a new name.

“It is situated ten miles siputh-west of 
Swan River, on the new Thunder Hill 
branch of the Canadian Northern Rail-

What the Government is working to
wards now is in the direction of greater 
security of tenure and consequent en
hanced safety of investments, which 
already compare favorably with ,mining 
camps on the other side of thé Amer
ican line.

■t et *

COMMODITIES.PRICES
Provision has already been 

made for the settlement of nearly all 
possible mining disputes without re-

It
dumber of the prices of 

commodities sjfchws a fractional^ increase 
during the lasiEmonth, and one of sev
eral points cojlpared with a year ago. 
On March 1st jg stood at 104,204, against 
104,011 on Fclpuary 1st, and 161,939 a 

figures represent con- 
s in the United States.

Dun’s Inde»

course to the law courts, by a simple 
means of arbitration. No man’s claim 
can be contested except at the instance 
of the Crown, thus doing away with 
claim-jumping and guaranteeing title. 
Almost the most important question be
fore the people of the Yukon is that of 
transportation, but this problem is be
ing solved rapidly.

A matter which is of the greatest im
portance, not only to the Yukon, but to 
Canada generally is the serious loss of 
trade sustained by Eastern manufac
turers and merchants by their not cater
ing more systematically to the needs of 
this great territory, thus allowing a 
vast proportion of the trade to fall into 
American* hands. This is a point which 
is being very ably advanced, by Dr. A- 
Thompson, M.P., who complains that 
Canadian manufacturers are careless as 
to the quality and packing of their goods ! 
shipped to the Yukon, thus playing in- 

the hands of their enterprising 
Southern rivals.

year ago. Th
sumptive dem 
Although a littf change occurred in the 
aggregate duri® February, there was a 
general déclin n alnx&t every class of , 

th the striking excep-
way, and has a great wheat district to 
draw from, which is well wajtered. Ken
vill is just starting out on the road to

commodities, 
tion of the iprsiéllaneous division, which 
not only neuir jtzed the effect of other 
losses but pi Ivided a small net rise. 
The total in tlfjs miscellaneous class is - 

thy time in about thirty 
K recent rise occurred

success, the steel having^bçen laid in 
December last. The new td>wn has an 
up-to-date general store ke^t by Chas. 
McCormick; livery barn and’ feed stable 
by Mr. N. Jameson; butcher shôp, by 
Mr. Jameson; a finerbig hardware store, 
60 x bo, is in coursewof erection by the 
Morse Hardware Company* of Winni
peg, and the Massey-Harri^ Company 
will erect a large warehouse. Having 

the ground and sjzed up the

higher than at 
years, and. th 
chiefly in .bin ling . materials. Aside 
from' a modéra j advance in meats most 
food products 1 f C'a me cheaper, and it is t 
particularly* st king to note that the 
general lev^l, o( jirices is over 2 percent, 
higher th.-iny^m March 1, 1905, despite 
the fact that pods tuffs have declined 
about 6 per ce f.

1
According tc the Index Number of 

the London “E< fttomist’’ a further sligtft 
setback has 1 jcurred in commodity 
prices. It deiNited. 18 last month, and

gone over
farming district they conciunjed that this 
point was important for their trade. Mr.

PS an up-to-date restaurant. 
Ilnogton. and Spicfer contem- 
crcc^on of blacksmith shop

to
As Dr. Thompson

James kee 
Messrs. Pil 
plate the 
and repair shop.”

says, the Yukon produces little else than 
gold, the most desirable article in the 

The territory is willing andworld.
anxious to exchange it for first-class

So much for actual buildings. But stood at - the ejijjl of February at 2,304 
now consider the expectations: “The as compared w jtjh 2.342 on January 1st. 
town will put up a hall for public use. The materials iirjst responsible for the 
The farmers are.agitating fotj a farmers' slight decline vljjre pig iron and cotton, 
elevator of ^80,000 bushels capacity. Small decrease «jilt tea and sugar were 
which is ai necessity as this will be a offset by great<j|" stiffness in wheat and 
great wheat shipping centre ip the neàr meat.

Canadian products, but she will not ex
change it for inferior goods, not even 
though she have to pay far more else
where for what she wants. Canadians 
have everything in their favor for " cap
turing this trade. The high protective 
tariff prevails, the Almighty has given

I
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LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.
'

Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited,

of LONDON, |tng.

Fire - Life -! Marine
r $35,000,000
MONTREAL.

Din- C Joeing Pi ice

Halifax,
Mar. 19 ,qo6 '

Capital
Author-

Capital 
Su tv 

scribed

dvndCapital
Paid-up

BANKS Rent last 6
Momhs

ized.

I $«British North America ....
Nova Scotia....................... ..
Royal Bank of Canada ...

4,866,000 
A, 500,000 
3 OOO.OOC

4,866.on> 
s. 500.001 
3.000.00

*4. ■40 143
*7»l .79

Montre.! 
Mar. si. 
•04* »7o 
>J4l 
,6Vi 170 
165 »66f

Capital and Assets o>
Canadian Branch—Head Offit

Jas. McGregor. Mmager. 
Toronto Office. *9 Welllnj 

GEO. R. HA
Gen. Agent for Toronto

a JJ4

Eastern Townships ...............................
HocbcUga..........................................................
La Banque Nationale.....................
Merchants Bank ot Canada 
Montreal 
Moisons.,
(Quebec..............................
L mon Bank of Canada

6,000,000 
14.400, or*

s, 500,000 
3.000,000

1,600,000
1.430,000

500,000
3.400.000

A, 74 7.000 
S.OOO.OU 
l ,300,00c 
6,000,000 

14.400.000

43o
n St. East. 
«RAFT,
l Countv of Y'ork.

31 ■53*
6,000,000 *

■- *47
.*■ 3.000,000

1.050,000
1.300,000

■ , •*<> a joa. 300,004 
3,000,000f

*4*4 ...

CALEDONIAN 4,r>CMi,t*K'•t ■49tT.t ruDio 
Mar. ss.
• 80 18a

*78 178

Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Dominion * ..
Hamilton .
Imperial ..
Ontario ...
Ottawa 
Sovereign..
Standard ..

Traders____

10,000.000
4.000,000

10,000,000 io.ooo.eeoS° 4,300,000
3.500,000Insurance Co., of inburgh. 3,000,000 3.000.0UO

1 2.466*000 2,447,000 a.447.000 
3,880,000

S.8g8 000

7
M8 M94.000,000 3.090,060 3,880.000

1,300,000
3,000,00c
2 C00,000] 1,625.00c 
S.COO.OOU
4,c 00,000! 3,300.000! 3.486,000 
3.<-00,000! 3.000,00c, 3,000,000

The Oldest Scottish Fii r 1.300,000 1,500,00c
a,052.000 a, 898.000 

1,621,000 
1,000,000 1,000,000

vHead Off! MlOf» for Canada, MO
Lansing lewis. Munjigr.
J U. BORTHWICK. SeiWt

MUNTZ a BEATTY, Resident Agts.
Temple Bldg., Bay St., tfc>RONTO.

Telephone a too. Ji

3NT

ary.

REAL. no wm ***IOC •534 ij6
... »3«*Jo 1.000,000 

<• 886, oor 
1,100,000

IOD 24g
•• >63*

LOAN COMPANIES.
Canada Permanent Mortge Corporation
Toronto Mo, .........................................
Dominion Sav. A Inv. Society 
Huron A Erie Loan & Saving.
Hamilton Provident A Loan Soc........

1T .1 Assurance Co. London L0an'2o.*fCa*dr

NnrthPPn Of . Un‘ano Loan * Debcn. Co.. Lc^idon""
* V> II Lotion, England, f*"!?*1 Lofn and Saving, Co....

London A Can. Ln. h Agy. Co. Ltd. do. 
jreet, Montreal. Imperial Loan A Investment Co. Ltd 

u“"i Landcd,* National Inv't Co., Ltd 
Keal Estate Loan Co....

> 6,000, on 6,000,00020,000.000
1.450,000
1.000,000
5.000.000
3.000,000

f>7g.T,a,

(not li't'd)

*

r. 523.000 I 

450,000 i 
270.000 
•c6.otc I 
655,ono
800,000

*•5.000 ; $
64.000 •*

s
SS»**» ! s

*,101.607» • 
419.8365 ;

.... •jo
*07 ...i 725.000 723.000

1,000,000 934.200
3.500,000 1.900,000
1.500,000 1,100,000

700,000 700,000
679.700 679,700

«.000,000 1,200,000

SO
50 .sso

100
100 '•3

‘.3 ::::m
50

100 5,000,000
jo I S.OOIXOOO 

too 1,000,0*0 
too 2,008,000 
401 1*600,000

2.500,000 1,250,000
1,000,000 i.ood.ooo

7*5.'55

373»7»o 373.7SO

Canadian Branch. 1790 Notre Dame 170

Income end Funds,
Capital and Accumulated Funds . 
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life 

urns and from Interest on Invested I 
Deposited with Ikminnm Governm

the Security of Policy-holders.......
G. E. Morkkly, ! spector.

03.

4 . *46,415.000

70
• *4
•5MISCELLANEOUS.

-, r T.,»»», ^tnAr„r, ûcre Co-

f a Canadian Pacific Railway. ..."
Toronto Railway........ ............... ’

arson. Agent. T-'n City Railway, common 
(Canada Paul” Tramway, Stock..

IMi - " -----

1.468.700
50 1000,000
40 a.ooo,uoo 

100 84,000,000
971.300.000 

101.400000 91.260,000 «I
>7*1 ....

--------  »»j
116 «17I

'43 *43$

100 <«000,000
100 j *0.000,000 
too 7.500.000 

6,000*000 

«00 9.000,000

Rout. W. Tthi Minagwffuf
.000,000 6.600.00c

•8.000,000 18,000,000
•,.500,000 7.000.000
5, jBo»«ooj.................................
9,000. our 7.9,6.000 1.845,000

loo 00,000 5,568.000 3,468.000 1.464,000
I".- ■.......... I ................... .................. ,

6,000,000 .... . 7

____  j ,, 1 Bel* Téléphoné to' d,..

THE HOME
ASSOCIATION
0 f canada Uora,™°n ,r°n..and comot*» ..

9 s

:S
9.1
Htoo 3*<**>,ooo 3,000,000

100 j 1.000,000
2.966,

I fl^ekS^I
*°*00û»00*> 20,000,000 20,000,000 

5*000,000 5.000.000
7.926,000 7,926,000

15,000,000 1.5,000,00. 15.000,090 
3,000,000 3,000,000 3.000,000
5,00c,000 5,000,, o 5,000,000

common 100 7.500.000 s.000.000 5,000,000
prefesred - loo 1.000,000 1,000 000" 1,0 # ,000

ion» *.S°°.ooo 2,500.000 a,5»k», ocxj
I 60 .................. 1,678,000 1,678,000

*5 1 •4*>7.<xx> 1.467,
jo 1.000,000

100 >000,000 3,132,000 3,132*000
30 3.500,000 2.230.00c

loo >.000,000

N preferred..
“ bond.......... IDominion Coal Co

HEAD OFFICE *, common,.
oreterred.

Home Life I Nova Scotia Stwl and Coal,

Building,
: Toronto.

ta! •1 6
!.

3# 6ji ____ Canada North|we«t Land' preferred \ \ 1

Capital and ! JJ0™"'00 telegraph Co .........
ii |u™r.&Uan,,crN,V,g,,“,°'
Si,400.000 |Nra.^oftiS,n,C°:

L —... Tor Gen. Trusts Corp ... **“ 100
» pliable Agents Light and Power Co. bond,...V. '°°

ICST r: ^
f f______  Mon,' S,'ÜV K:*Uyd ,W

Cprrevpondence

solicited Toledo Ra lway and Light...
............................ jh f’RKSIDKNT Lake of Wood, Milling, preferred
• - Mana6U<g.I»ir,ctor I u“ . " “ common.

. ! Riackay, common .- r ftSawml •• preferred

(a> After deducting $938,856 for 
eurance.

(b) Including a bonus of

3 13common

1,000,0a 1,000,0001 J ». 230,000 
705.OUC ^ 705.000 

1,000, COG

l< 951,000

Ï,< 1
1 I ,000,1 00

•
9.500,000 

Id.ooo.coo 
6, or. o.oo,» ï 
"6,000,000

350.000
JOO.OUO

f-
I «,000,000 
12.000, OOO 
6,000,000 
6,000,0onm,--

Hon. J. R. STRATTON . 
J. K. McCUTCH)EON>;.
I. B. KIRBY - - - i

17.000,coo I7.coo.ooo 
7.01 0,001) 6,600,000
4.000,000

io.oro.co"
4.' - <■*

12, jOO.COO 
12,000, on» 
1.500.000 

■ool a*co°.ooo

V

\Z\
100
lOu

4. CC 0.000 .
. 12,300,000 ; .
. 12.000,<k O

1,500,000
- .............. >.<* 0.000 ,1

5°.o°o,o0r ,17.436,000 ...........
50,100.0^ 37,922,0^9 *..............

99
34

"3
. f 89*

ECONOniCAL
Fire Ins. Co. of Berlin, Ont.

1 73

* per cent. 1
UNLISTED STOCKS AND BONDS

Corrected by Me»r.. H. O Kara A Co.. 30 Toronto Street. Toronto.It
,Ca,h and Mutual Systems. '

Ooserameot Depo.it ________;• *

JOHN FENNELL. ... piLident. 

GEORGE C. H LANG. . Vice-P 
W. H. SCHMALZ. - . Mgr -ScAetary. 
JOHN A. ROSS. - .

up to noon on March 15th. 1906.m HANKS.
New Brunswick ....
People's Bank of N.B. . *.*.*.* *........
St. Stephen’s..........
Union Bank. Halifax .. ’ ’ ..........
Merchant* Bank of P.E.l ..**.*.“* 
Hanquc St. Ivan

Banque St. Hyacinthe........
Provincial Bank of Canada 
Métropolitain .j___
Western.......................... !!!’.]
Crown Bank of Canada........
Home Bank of Canada.........
Northern Rank .

300.000
180,000

0HMMM

1,336.000
3.0.00.

504.00c
846.00c

1.000.000
550.000
**9i.oot
673.000

I.OOU.CXX

835,000 j 
*80,000 i 
45 000 

1,020, oco 
331,000 

10,000 
75.000

6*30
4

jo 3,000,000 *•3,6.000

330, oco 
329,000 
823.000 

1,000,000 
550.000 
737.000 
570,000 
6*7,900

vnt. 1.000,000

1,000,000• - Inspector *5

*50 oot
1,000.000

■•ooSbon
2,000,000

•97 ....
•4i*
100 110

T

WANTED miscellaneous',

a. GENERAL MANAGER: for the K^.ttrXT&U'lnCo........
Province of Ontario for a first .class old ___*,0ïk :.........
line Life Insurance Compan*. being 
established in the Province for io years. 
lo the proper man who can lshow a IS"1-*“7 * c? 
successful record in personal \fjork and w!, Me“;v 
developing agents, a first-class |ontract Can‘ Gold Fi*“* 
will be given. Address all communi
cations, which will be treated cbnfiden- 
liatiy, Care of Monetary Times.

nil

■ nil

IH 50
16.680,000 

17-800,000 
5.000,000 
7.500,00 » 
3 500,000 
3» *00,000 
2.450,(00 
4.698,000

I 8,
325.0u0.000 

25,000,000 
5 000,000 
7,500,000 

3.500,000

SrOOOkOOO
5.500,000

H.
5°

84
> ....

6 Ho
■ L

A d
Ko4to 2.450. rxx> 

fihglbOOU » $7.50

•d6, ‘39
‘J 7i
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Union 
Assurance 

Society

Advices received at the; head offices 
from the C. P. R.

THE...
car service depart- 

ment, Winnipeg, state that up to March 
12 a

Metropolitan Fir* - 
Insurance 
Company

IVTVAL and STOCK 

FICE, TORONTO 
i Capital, $500,000.

W„ G. \Vright, In^pecto 
rooto, F. Clement Brown,

Manager.

total o£ 50,026,000 bushels of wheat 
and 3.706,000 bushels of other grains I 
had been received at the xjarious points 
along the western lines.

CASl
XHEAD C 

Author!
O. Hirner. BerlnflPres. 
W. H. Sha.-lev, 

Vice-PrewdIt has been stated that Mr. T. H. Len-

Vork, wouldnox, M.P.P., for North
place before the- Ontario Legislature a
bill providing for an annual tax of $300 Van] a in* I j Cq
on all commercial traveller* doing busi- | ACKICfJUI
ness in Ontario for houses outside the ' Btablirmrd ,889.

Province. And it is added that this will Head eomc<*: tiExc#lslor Life Building
be done as a measure of protection and * 'E°*ONTO

69Victoria St.
iful year in a career ot udintei 
«I progression, ’

ire* ever nine millions, 
written $2,433,281.00 

321,236.62 
894,026.30 ~

- - - 1,600,000.00
eut» open for good Agents.

THE

OF LONDON.
Established A.D. 1714.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH:
C«r. St. Jims aid Mc6ill Streets, Moatreal
T. L. MORRISEY, ... Resident Manager 
W. and E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agents,

OMoe 17 Loader Lane.

Company

retaliation at the request of the com
mercial travellers of Ontario. Such an 
application of the Lex Talionis, how
ever attractive it may seem to people 
who are aggrieved by the action of other 
provinces, would be unworthy of an 
eelightcneid body.

1905 the most «
i r

Insurance in 
New Insurant 
Cash Income 
Reserve 
Assets for Po 

security
Desirable jppoi

yholders
1

f<Waterloo Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
Established ir 1863. .

■SAD OFFICE . WATERLOO ONT.
Atlas Assurfce Company, Limitait

M" incorporated the*with

MANCHE TER FIRE OFFICETotal Assets 3lst Dec., 1905, $$14,000(00 
Policies In force In Western 

Ontario over
george randall!

President.

CA TAL, - «11,000,000
ril y. holder. esceeda>wenty.

M'IIkmE I> 1rs. Claims paid exceed 
One Hundred id Thirty Million^DolUmu 

Toronto Branc - .,24 Toronto Svrrrt.
A. WAKING (tt.ES. - LOCAL MANAGER 

Smith 4 Mack sib.

30,000 00
W*. SNIDER, 

Vice-President.
1 T. L. Armstrong, 1 . '1 R. Thomas Orr, / Inspector.

Frank Haight, 
Manager.

Toronto Agents.

usas*
Aorhts—I.e teal I rm. who Work—wanted in 

prçaented Juttric *The London Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. of Canada

Ketebtlehed 1SS9,

Ltssn Paid to Dili • - $4.000,000 00
• $756,707 33

Gao. Gillies, 
View-President.

Heed Office 
MATTHEW C. :

Canada MONTREAL
W Branch Manager

The Insuring Public 
offCanada

ting its attention to

Canadian Companies.
nong these

minion Life
4INE.^.T in its ad her- 

SOUgp PRINCIPLES and 
NAGEMENT.

% Waterloo, Ont

Asseti -
How. John Drtdrn,

President

D. Weismiller, Man. Director.
H. A. Shaw. City Agent. 9 Toronto Street

-
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

English (Quotations on London- Market)\ is NOW

NNo. YearlyShares LastDivi- Name of Company Sale 
Mar. b.

or amt. 
Stock.QUEEN CITY dead.

The"ê'feytviu
Guardian F. A L.. 

to London Ah. Corn. 
M London A Lan. L.. 
3» London A Lan. P .. 
go L'-y Lon. » Globe
it NÆthern F. A L...

34-*P« North Brit. A Mer..
Ph-nis............ ..........
Royal Insurance

4 7X000 
40.000 ..*>Fire Insurance Co. 86 »,

10 \$i
50

stands PfcE. 
ence 
CAREFUL^

Head Off]

10.«.as*
10.000
91^03

M5.640
JO.OOC

HAND-IN-HAND m
10

a 3* 11
tW
4'1 «»* 
40 41 
S3 54
<4 >4

Insurance Company.
*$53.776 

130.6*9
35,
Nlmm i MANUFACTURERS 5«

JO
5•40.000

Insurance Company. Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., Ltd.i Par 1
London 
Mar. ».

RAILWAYS valueFire Ins. Exchange W Sh. ■» L Swills at

$100 COR 'ALL, ONT.Canadian Paofic $100 Shares, iX ...£ pTÏT&ÿà:
do. Non-cumulative prêt. 4%. „

Canadian Northern 4% ................
Grand Trunk Con. stock

Corporation.
Authorized Capitals. $U250.000 — PAPERWe man- High and 

to e d i u m 
Grades.

*"**"• Sized. .Tub sized. Ah- Dried.

u facture ..4. IOO
..

Special attention fieen to placing large line* on 
mercantile and manufacturing risks that come up to 

our standard

5% perpetual debenture stock.... 
do. Bq. bo.ids. and charge 6%.....
do. First preference 3.........................
**• Second preference .lock 
do. Third preference stock........ 1

Great Western per <% debenture stock.. 100
Toronto. Grev k Bruce 4% stg. hoods. 1 

1 at mortgage.......... ,

• »
.OScn—Gneea City Chambers, Toronto

SCOTT A WALMSLEY, a WHlTfkjAND COLOREDIOOBSTABUMS9 1858

WRITINGS. BONDS. LEDGERS.
IP. & s. c.
|H0, ENVELOPE 

COVERS

Maeagera and Underwriter» ^

SECURITIES. Mar, ».

The following summary gives the 
shipments of ore from Rossland district 
for last week:—Centre Star, 3,060 tons: 
Le Roi, 430 tons; Le Roi No. 2, 720 
tons; O. K. (crushed), 30 tons. Total 
for the week, 6,840 tons. Total for the 
year up to date, 66,255 tons.

BOO1:
Montreal Perm. D .

do Con» Sta Deb.. 191. 4%........
City of Toronto Wafer Worke Deb, ___
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The Crown Life Insurance Company
Head Office: Toronto, Canada.r 

Offers These Advantages, to Insurers :
Lower Premium Rate, than thoee charged by 

most other Ctxnpanic*.
Policie» Indisputable from Date ol |..ue.
Loan Value. Guaranteed aftei Two Ycara.

af£î,Thr«XetFm‘,n<1 Pa“*'up Wu" Guaranteed 

pati^nR”triC,i°"* “ to Re,idence- Travel or Occu- 

Policies Rein.tatable at any time after lapse.
COL. THE HON D. TISDALE. P. C., K. C.

M. P., President.
CHARLES HUGHES. A. A. S.. Manning

williaVwSSSÏ^!?*
WILLIAM VV ALLACE, Supt. of Agencies.
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Tuesday last of. pneumonia. He was 47 

years of age and the son of Alex 
Stuart, the city treasurer.

The Beattie Storage building at St. 
Mary’s, Ont., has been damaged by fire 
to the amount of several thousand dol
lars. W. A. fuller’s hardware store at 
Tamwbrth, Ont., together with three or 
four other shops and residences, have 
been burned at a loss of something like 
$5.ooo.

From Quebec we learn of the assign
ment of J. C. Roy, who haS been Engag
ed in the shoe finding business for a 
year or so. He is a son of Charles E. 
Roy, formerly well-known in the shoe 
manufacturing line, who proved 
cessful, and thereafter obtained a Gov
ernment position, as inspector of 
weights and measures. The father is 
thought to have had some interest in 
the business. Liabilities are placed at 
$5.400.

Alexander & Law Brothers’flour mill 
at Brandon, Man., was on Sunday last 
in great danger cjf being destroyed by 
fire, though it was extinguished after a 
losi of $5,000 or $6,000, about half in
sured. The steamer “Sovereign,’' which 
plied between Montreal and the Lachine 
Rapids, and was owned by the Ottawa 
River Navigation Company, was burned 
to the water’s edge at Lachine a few 
days ago, the loss being estimated at 
$50,000, and the insurance $40,000.

A despatch from Regina to. the “Free 
Press' of Winnipeg, dated 14th March, 
says jhat agents of J. J. Hill are making 
large purchases of land in Saskatchewan 
for the Great Northern Railway, with 
a view to building its various branch 
lines from the boundary, and it is be
lieved to be certain that the Great 
Northern will build » Into Regina city 
this coming fall. The plan is supposed

STANDARD SB*.
Head Office, - MARKHAM, Ont.

Authorized Capital. - 000 00*
Subaorlbod Capital. - - 136.

WM ARMSTRONG, H. B REESOR 
President

K. REESOR, FRANK EDMAND, 
Inspector

Man. Director
has had another prosperous 
year as may be seen from the 
following table:

City Agent 
CaAfattstntipn Life Bldg.

I Tie Continental Life Insurance Co.
Insurance written in 11105..$ 6,014,676
Gain over 1904......................
Insurance in force Dec.

31st, 1905.. .
Gain over 1904...

Subscribed Capital. $1,000,00000.
Head Office, Toronto.*

HON. JOHN DRYDEN. 4 + h President 
CHARLES H. FULLER, Secret*ry and Actuary. 

'Several vacancies for good live General 
Agents and Provincial Maaagars- 

~ Liberal Cob tract» to 
Apply,—GEO. B. WOODS. -Managing-Director.

966.408

........  44.199,955
i unsuc- 3,722,985

Cash income for 1905.......... 1,966,519
231,211Gain over 1904

Total Assets, Dec. 31st,TH* 1

Ontario Accident and j 
Lloyds Plate Glass

ACCIDENTS 1905 9,296,092 
1,075 562AND Gain over 1904....................

Surplus (Company's Stan
dard )..,.................. ..........

Gain over 1904. ..................

»

954,001
181.928INSURANCE COMPANIES

« Specially A 
Accident and 

Elevator,

Attractive Policies oovertog Aocldent 

Plata Glass.

EASTHURE â LI6HTB0URH, 8*1 Agents
6. to 6* Adelaide Street East. TORONTO.

Surplus (Government Stan-I \
dard)........... .... 1.263.906

214,504Gain over 1904'

to be part of a comprehensive scheme 
having for its view the building of a , 
Great Northern trunk line from Leth
bridge to Winnipeg, passing a few miles 
south of Weyburn, and tapping the 
wheat country from the south by branch 
lines running in a south-westefly direc
tion. Mr. Hill has already tapped Frank 
and Lethbridge and now these two 
points are being joined up.

NNK
Is your church adopting up-to-date 

methods? “Yes, indeed. Our religious 
weekly is priming ‘three best bets’ on 
all the raffles at our church fair!”—Pitts
burg Gazette.

Mercantile Summary.

J. Il, Gardiner, of Chatham, Ont. 
proposes, in conjunction: with local and 
Detroit capitalists to establish an auto
mobile factory at Chathkm.

It is: stated by W. H. Covert, of Grand 
Forks] B.Ç., that a California Syndicate 
is proposing to invest capital in the 
Boundary district durilig the present 
year and perhaps to t>uild y custom 
smelter there. j j

We learn that Mr. JohVi §tuart, of the 
wholesale grocery firm <jf Stuart 
Company, Hamilton, died suddenly on

1

■
i

*

jil ,
-

British American Trust Company, Ltd.
A. C. FLi M.ar.LT, H. N. Gal.». * *

President.London and 
Lancashire

■
W. L. Germain*

Vice President.AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, *,,*,.0^“
Financial Agent» Real

1 I I I
anager.

L..„. plac.d
Deposit* Received Estates Managed

HEAD OFFICE, VANCOUVER, B.C.Life
F

Branches Victoria and Grand Fork,. B.C., and Coleman. Alta !
Correspondence Solicited.

Hood Off loo for Oanadmt

MONTREAL.
Extract from Annual Report

■ 6 .
1

1904.
Policies Issued 2.376 for .. jL..i..j, $3,479,240
Premium Income.............. (L......... [ 1,508,115
Total Income..................... f|.............  1,840,440

612.440
159,615

Th* ASSETS,* $151,663,477.29*
Nearly three hundred thousand Canadien, of al* 

classes are policyholders in the Metropolitan. In 
I<r>$ It here in Canada wrote as much new insurance 
as any two other life insurance companies—Canadian 
English or American.

The number of Policies in force is greater than 
* n .u ÎT* “'herComnany in America, greater than 
all thr Regular Life Insurance Companies put to- 
getherdess one) and can only be appreciated by com- 
panaon. Jt is a greater number than the Combined 
Populatiod of Greater New York, Chicago. Phila- 
delphia. Boston Toronto, Montreal. Quebec, Ottawa.

t

-
1Death Claims 

Matured Endowments....;... THE DAILY AVERAGE OF THE COMPANY'S 
BUSINESS DURING 

<Syî> Per 4aV in number of Claims Paid.
-

Addition to Funds...
Total Funds .....................

Fall report may be secured on application.
Security Guaranteed.

Contract,

MANAGER FOR

... 638,465
...$10.002,385 6.972 per day in number of Policies Issued. 

New InsuranceiEpKwUnconditional.
Canada!:

B. HAL BROWIM.
tor to. protoctlnn „r P.!lc“ ÆÏIn 7ÏÏJÎ! o° »'!ï,"o<»ô!SoÆ“‘
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tie People

29
! COMPANY'S 
■901- 
Paid.

icici Issued.
New Insurance

nents to Poticy- 
itu.n to Reserve, 
ise of Assets.

g-ents in all the 
New York City.

Government100,00.00

- *

t

K* ■
. * •-
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More Than $7,000,000
' —

f

>m 1.

»,/

,
**

Over and above premiums received, more than $ 

has already been paid or

A
00,000

■ ■*■ 1
credited to its policyholders

I;
> il

til
by the '•

2
>8 !.

v
V;

l
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Canada Life Assurance Co. I

a -

n_77

Western p f,he
AND

Assurance Co. marine
Capital - $1,500,000 00

Toronto Assois, over \- 
Ont. Income for 1905

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF 
CANADA.

:
'rated4

1906 Figures.
Aaswances issued and 

paid for in cash....:....... $,8.611,056.51
- **îereBee eT*r ,904.
Cash Income......................

SdrfAufi over all lia
bilities and capital 
(according to the Hm. 
Table, with 3I per cent, 
interest)..................

$a,7co, 151.07
5,717 4<>a-»S 
••'AS*

MS7«*1S-eo 
'.'77.793-50

Increase ovqr 1904.
Asset»at jist December...

Increase over 1904
Increase In ^Mirplus
The Company completed 

the placing of all poli
cies on the basis, al
though the law allows 
until 1915 to do this, re
quiring........ .......................

SS ■►73S.69*.S9
And in addition paid 

policybolders in profits.. 
Surplus by Government.. 

Standard

Head Office 1 .
1*6,578.50

3,460,000 00 
over 3,680,000 00

1,911,810.00 
Life assurances in force.... 95.s90.894.71 

èver 1904. 9.963,131.86II616541.00

-‘

QUEEN Insurance Company 
of America.

Hon. GEORGE A.
J. J. KENNY,

OX, President.
ViCT-Prrs. and Msnsgi|n| Director « j ^^s]^rtôry

BRITISH AMERICA
Assurance Co’y

WILLIAM MACKAY, Resident Manager.
H. LABELLE, Assistant Manager.

UNTZ A BEATTY, Resident Agents.
C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, 

Hamilton, Ont.

L
Temple Building, Bay Street, 

Toronto. Tel 2809

JTHE
Hesd Office, TORONTO FIRE » MARINE

' " - , . ■ I $850,000.00

I-. - i; $‘,119.347.89 •

Losses Paid (sit*e organVatiÉ) $27,383,068.64
* 1 Bi

Fetal Life * * 5 ti

-Assurance Co.see

I-directors
- HAMILTON, CANADA.

7777 13,293,913 93
.... 3,329,537 08 

236,425 35

HEAD OrriOE,

Capital and Assets
Assurance Written in 1905............
Paid to Policy-holders 1905...........

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.
President nd Managing Director.

HON. CIO. A COX,
RreeldenL

KENNY, Vtoo-PreeMent 
and Mana«tnf Director.

The. Lojk John Hoekin, K C.. LL.D.

Nig I M. PelUtt.
lip. n. sim,

<1.

til
K. W. 44,,

Augusta. Myers,
Hon. S. G. Wood, 

Robert Jeffrey,

WT HSecretary.4
¥K DAVID DEXTER, ESTABLISHED U64.

Underwr|ter$Xe* York e/Taeûcy.

$18,061,926
Phœnix Assurance Comoany. POLICIES SECURED BY 

ASSETS

• i 'OF LONDON, Eng.
bllehed - 171»

LOSSES PAID, - - - $100,000,000

*>-
PROVINCIAL AGfNTS.

JOSEPH MURPHY, 
Toronto,

W R. COLGATE,

INO. WM.'MÔLSON.
Moetreal, Que. 

'WHITE A CALKI*.

St. John, N. B

f. 1 |i

Winnipeg, Mae!
ALFRED IUbELL, Hi

T. D. RICHARDSON, SuperintendeaMor Canada, TORONTO
r I

FI'SON A SON, 16* St. JamM St., 
MONTREAL

3
ax, NS.'

For the Dominion.
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« H Standard Life
EetaMlehed X—

Held Office fer Canada,
MONTREAL.

*’

A Policy-Holder's Company
x Assurance Co. 

of Edinburgh.
TJje North American Life Assurance 

Company has a Guarantee Fund of 
•300,000, of which |6o,ooo is paid up in 
cash. Interest is allowed on this paid 
up portion only. Policyholders thus
obtain additional security of $800,-
000 and what is of greater

-
Total assets $79^53 A<6 00 
Canadian investaleate .,4 8^60^43 00
Greatly in excess of any other fire 

company in Canada.
Losses paid since organization, over

1134.000,000.
Manager and Chief Agent in Canada—

Éanpall Davidson.

t A greats. Toronto Branch, EfVANS À GOOCH 
J. M. BASCOM

*

Invested Funds.........................
Investments, Canadian Branch.

$55.094,925
17.000,000

importance, 
are assured of careful and conser
vative management as the Guaran
tors are liable for this amount. By the 
Company’s Act of Incorporation, every 
holder of a participating policy in the 
Company, upon which all premiums 
due have been paid, shall have one vote 
in person for each $i/xx> of insurance 
held by him. Policyholders are thus 
given a voice in the management 
of the Company’s affairs, in short, it 
may be said that the North American 
Life is neither a Mutual nor a Stock 
Company yet possesses the advan
tages of both.

lires Without Medical
Apply for full particular*.I D. M McGOUN, MANAGER 

CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Agent OntarioResi.
Western Inspector,

\

v 17 tie A Vof North America
PHILADELPHIA.

Capital .............J... J....L.S 3,000,000.00
Assets, January 1st, 1906 ...... 18,024.882 85
Net Surplus...............i... k ...1. 8,626,730.57

rfc
T HAMPSON A

AXiBSTS yOU CAS AHA.

>179*. ’ 1

Home Office Toronto, Ont*. iLoeeeeJhM t6,000,000.00 
N. MontrealR° THE

ROYAL-VICTORIA "
GIN BILAL

' 4
CLAIMS PAID 
^ EXCEED 

nnoooM
Itctlü mm Wj

A 1

I has on depositr riat-urE^
sccvsirr uwtxccu!c|> $267,000.00Established A.D. 1720 i

with Dominion Government as Se
curity for Policy-holders.

New Business in 1905 increased 37% 
over previous year.

-

m Head Office. Canada Branch, Montreal. 

TOTAL FUNDS,
Expenses 6% less on Income 

Accumulated Assets:$20,000,000
FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates. 

Toronto Agents
S. Bruce Harman. 19 Wellington Street East.

' 1 1< B*A*KMtA0(
mowtreal.

V’

« $1,300,000.00
W/

" >■ V
VNfi Insurance outstanding:"^5 $4,700,000.00SUN Founded A.D.

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.head orm MONTREAL 1710■
General Manager.

FIRE$6 INSURANCE
OFFICE

ii GUAWâvÇ
FIRE ' =

CONSERVATIVE
PROGRESSIVE

FAITHFUL

«

\m I
j^srcuBirxr ohtxuu.LtB^^R

Head Office, Threadneedle St., London, Eng.
F,Jrn^Ct’ F!H Bu*',T"cnly’ ,nd '* *« oldest purely

US rr.OOO.OOo'. °VCr CaP”a' and J'
Canadian ^UO^oVt' ^ ^

Manager
Inspector

Some of thrtard'nal aims of the Union Mu
tual management arc—to be conservative in 
the choice of investments-to be progressive 
in the prosecution of the business—to be faith
ful to the interests of policyholders.

Agents of like Inclination cordially 
welcomed.

H. M. BLACKBURN, 
J. A. STEWART,X

ffTù?>8 V’

H,G,NBOT!,QARM0ïTL°Y^EïeT„Sph„e. M ^ 
IRISH A MAULSON, Tele^m, M. .,8^'

Agents Wanted In all Unrepresented 
Districts.

4

Ll
Ce. Portland. Maine. 

Akthuk L. Bâtis,Faso E. Richards,
i Prei‘dcnt. > ice-1-resident.

tkï;. yasKÆ'tü"

JfoSstï tt&srïï/r-
WALTER 1. JOSEPH. M.nsger.
'»■ St- James Street. . Moetoanl.

THE PELICAN and 
BRITISH EMPIRE

1905
Another Successful Year for the______

NORTHERN LIFE
■ ,1 Gain For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to

XViSSLi;. ■ to “o”?”LIFE OFFICE
: . Jr f

has a vacancy for the position of
Provincial Representative

for Nova Scotia.

A. McDourtld,Manager, Montreal

Insurance written.. $1.383.885 00 7%
in force.. 4,710.554.00 14% 

Premium income .. 151.440.51 16%
„ . 23.278 21 9%
Total assets........... 588,344.73 21%

” Government

Interest income.

PHENIX--reserve as se
curity for Pol
icy holders....

m m
394.269.91 27% 

produ“ buiioe” good

JOHN MILNE, Managing Director, 
Lokdoh. Ont.

\ Insurance Company 
Of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WOOD A KIRKPATRICK. Age-U.
TORONTO

■ a.
J. A. C. McCUAIC
ET-EB Wellington «L East, Toronto
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